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INCOMPLETES RETURNS GIVE «tihc was 
GOVERNMENT ST MAJORITY

PRINCE EDWARD REDEEMED 
«I POLES BY N. PARLIAMENT

THE RESULT THE RESULTS.
HEAVYIU RETAIL From Tuesday’s Daily I:

.he*
o

CONSERVATIVES.

_ Ontario yesterday Is at-' 
tested by the fact that the vote was. 
perhaps the bea^teit ever polled in 
the province. Fr#m fragmentary re- 
oorts now at hail records for high 
percentage < votes cast were made 
in —-rly every tiding.

Grstav t,ranturel, who appealed 
from the condpmMttot ,of the Legte-,

’mÊÊm

........... 152 47
..............89 24

...87 63
.... ......56 38

.. 88 50

Foster _ ....
Samson — . .
Samsop ......
Kttohesonl ...
Ketchcson ....
Baldwin t
Bleecker f.....
Coleman 
Coleman 
Murney ........
Murney...... f.
Muroey.............
Belleville 'Majority tor Johnson.

ataj.
Addington—W. D. Black 
Algoma—A drtgg .. 
Brockville—A. E. Donovan .. 
Bfuce. South—V*. D. Cargill. 
Carleton—». H. McElroy.... 
Du florin—C. R. McKeown 
Dundas—Sir J. P. Whitney... 
Durham, East—3. J. Preston. 
Durham, West—J. H. Devitt.

throughout1,800
400 Hastings Hidings Went ToryS by Large Majorities- Addressed by 

Liberal and Temperance Candidates.
Liberals Make Advances Throughout the Province Against Heavy 

Odds and Reduce Many HajerWes-Three New Constituencies 

Captured—Four Supporters of Mr, Howell Go Down.

400
325
840
66»• •ee ,......  V.. . 83 9C

........  1 ... 66 55
! .. 118 76

....................99 61
................103 60

i.....760 From Tmefcy’s Daily i “1 believe that the Temperance is-
As result of yesterday's battle sue is in polities to stay. We have

i syraswte
*,« «* ». w*. .pot » ^'irsrr«£ ïïstk

H the ‘Bay of Quinte situation is the arisen, made up tig a few outstanding 
_______ „ ___ _ „ ** feet that Mr.kelson Parliament of conservatives who have taken our

slate. The new. feees In the Légiste- the Independent Conservative, Mr. H. ^ ■ Wifi fa»
lure from.Torp.nte will be Wm. H A; Norman, the late member. down such to array as that#
Price (Parkdale), Joseph Russell The Bastings majorities were large ; it ia a rallying cry to stand out a-

^?îTerd*^3L.',.Martt Jtria? Prince Edward went Liberal by near- gainst—the trinity as it Were of the
fast si; ai are."^ « n. .... asm «^•■agsffaMNSprj»
"srs&iaÈfflœissr- TJ» u,, r &s?&'&ss& g&rs

LONDON, Ont., June 30. — Sir by the independent candidacy of Mr. money and whiskey 
Adam Beck was accorded a record Norman was conceded as a sign of, gev_ jir. Clarke then turned to- 

' màjo ' ‘y by the sectors of London a Liberal victory. ! wards the new Bowell policy. Be *e-
yoeterday, defeating Dr. W. 3. Stev-. Bow the change in Prince Edward ljeTed Taiged upuN. W. Row-
Muon, Liberal, by 1,496 votes. Sir affects the conservatives may. be un- ell (or this. Having unfaltering trust
Adam received 4,353 votes, Dr. Stev- agined from the remarks WhJjùr, W. in God, if the people Went forward,
eneon 2,867, and John D. Jacobs, W. Anderson, of Rossmore-“The Con j*, beUeved a better day was dawn- 
Labor candidate, the. third man in servatives brought up Bob Norman. ing for Ontario. “It is .bound to win. 
the contest, 416.1. The Minister of Now he has staM.ed.us fe. the hearf I cannot think anything else.”

"Power was given Mn acclamation in The Prince Edward- Liberals are “On the platform they daren’t face 
1911, while in 1908 bis maporlty elatedover the change in their rid- ua Ba.t we ^ve got to get to u the 
over J. M. McEvoy. K.C.. Liberal, was The first referas from the con- men and remove their prejudice. I 
1 404 The total number of votes polir stttuency mentioned Dempsey ap believe dozens of good conservatives 
ed yestè-day was 7,628. There were probably the Winner bygone hundred have voted with us to “Abolish the 
12 050 names on tire voters’ lists, majority. This they could not believe. Bar’’ These must be welded Into the

’ carter Sunn after Drops Dead. having learned the state of some of great Rowell party
QTJELPH June 30 __The Liberal the {high polls. When the telegram iij welcome such a fight.’’

temnwance wmbeïs. of this etty held came in to Sinclair's temperance Bev. J. P. Mclnnes proved the^lu- 
J «Blehratlon last nlrht in honor 100018 last night that Parliament had pHoity of the Whitney government, 

of^r e^tion ot slm'Carter “ The wop by about by about 100 màjority,. which declared there were no bi- 
melnrltv swan nom a where In the ti16 Prince Edward Liberals went j lingual schools and yet advertised 
«üfühKnrhnna „f nn, hundred nroh- wild with applause in which they them newspapers. “Let ue watch neighborhood of^obe hundred, prob- were joined the large gathering of ^eir doings dfyby day.’’

J . Hastings Liberals and Temperance A resolution was moved by Rev.
workers. ~ Mr. Clarke and unanimously car-

r»hn tHàred retira» farm- In the citf Je9terday the polling ^ tlwt the cause in BeUeville ex-
» J°fh°,?.laC": Mt was heavy. Every available vehifcle pressed its unfaltering faith in Mr

°* ^ftra str^t.ll1” cowa not Waa uae to bring out the vote. Had Bowell as a leader
■fend the excitomeiit (uhc not beep utilized, doubtless the ---------—
on the result “tthe elections. joèoL.number of ballots cast could CNTATION AP mince
was til Samuel Carter s committee j^rdly have been as large. PHE ENTATION OF PURSE Majority fmr Jolhnsoi
rooms when it wee announced that wAahormeI1^ manufacturerers, h#»- TA RFSPFfTFn PASTOR J 7 aTn.,„v
Mr, Carter was eleeteV, and without a ’ aJ bartenders seew* T0 «ESPECTED PAblUK SID^feT
moment’s warnlngl^toU mer on the far;more numerous in front of sown l upon returnin£vh™ae Tuesday ev- ™ *

JS'ffîZ*;,
KINGSTON, June 30. — Dr. A. E. rUn fe order to gain the polling booth their friends throughout the cir- 

Ross (Con.) defeated Aid. T/ F. Bar- Particularly was this the case at cuit who had assembled to express 
risen (Lib.) in yesterday’s contest the city hall, where the activity was their appreciation of their labors ,dur- 
b; a majority of 1,466. The major- very great. i the j»®! three years and wish
lty was a great surprise to both sides. The condition of the weather, and them success upon their new field.
All day long it was believed Dr. Ross the appearance of things in general Atter enjoying a social hour togeth- 
wouid have a majority of about 69», early in the day showed that ‘t‘he er and participating in the refresh- 
but not one of the supporters of Dr. wets” had it, that “Abolish the Bar” menta served by the ladies of the 
Ross dreamed of such a majority, was a slogan which' did not attract circuit. Mr. and Mrs. Joblin were 
Ross polled a majority in every sub- many.- called to the verandah and ^presented
division in the city an at the village shorthly after five-thirty returns withi tbe following address- 
of Portsmouth as well. began to come into the Temperance ^ and Mrs. Joblin,—

Hamilton Backs Favorites. Committee rooms, nearly all giving j We, your friends of Melrose, Sa-
HAMILTON, June 30. — In the large majorities to J. W. Johnson. j6m and Mt, Pleasant 'have assem-i 

West riding, Col. Hendrie polled the Foster Ward for instance giving 10» bled here this evening to express our 
biggest vote of his career, receiving majority, where the conservatives had appreciation of your faithfulness in 
S majority of 1.6S8 over Aid. Dr. figured on “only’’ 61. Each succeeding aB branches of church work and of 
Dxvey, the Independent Liberal and return had the mark of Johnson’s your ever ready sympathy fe .time of 
Temperance candidate, never seemed victory, It Was but little after six soirrow and trouble 
dangerous. o’clock when it was conceded that During the three years you have

In East Hamilton the figures for Johnson had probably defeated Sin- been with us you have by your cheer- 
Allatt Studholme were 4,472 while clair by nine hundrfd majority. ful manner endeared yourself to
3,482 votes were polled for Controller The news from Belleville polling both young and old, and we sincerely 
Timm., w. Jutten, the Conservative stations and Trenton and Sidney was regret your departure to a new field 
candidate which gives the Labor can- felt as ontmeus for the Rowell fol- 0{ labor, but our loss twill be auothers 
didate a majority of 999, nearly 390 lowing. Then the news began to come gain,
more than be had In the last else- over the ticker that seats were in And yo you, Mrs. Joblin, we would 
tl0n the main going as before. also express our appreciation of your

• Many electors gathered at the Sin- assistance in the musical part of all 
clair rooms, Front street, filling the church work and also in the mission- 
quarters to overflowing. àry department at Mt. Pleasant, and

Mr. D. V. Sinclair, the defeated can- yoUr willingness to open your home 
didate, was present receiving the re- whenever occasion demanded, 
turns. Rev. J. P. Mclnnes, who con- And as a slight token of our es- 
tested North Hastings with Mr. H*1 teem we ask you to accept this purse 
Cook was also on hand and a little ^ for its intrinsic value but be
tter Mr. John A. Hoigate, who had oause 0f the loving thoughts that ac- 
been defeated in East Hastings by company it. And as you go to your 
Mr. Sandy Grant dfepped in new field of labor we assure

Hr. John Hoigate said he had not 0^r prayers and sympathy will be 
much to say. He was somewhat dis- ever with you and may God’s bleas- 
appointed. While he had gone down rest upon you in all the work you 
to defeat this time, he had gone down &nt€r into
in a good cause I Signed on behalf of Melrose, Salem

“I believe ,we have had the bfest and Mount Pleasant 
men of the country the salt of the ; George Badgley
earth with us.” ■ . ] ;] George English

Mr. Sinclair thanked. all for what j Robt Gibson
they had done for him <and the tern-; In repiy Mr. Joblin referred to the 
peranoe cause. He had adopted only greaj enjoyment the work had .been 
one plank—temperance aind stood on and thanked his friends not only
this one great moral issue. It had for the kindly spirit, that had promp-
been adopted by every evangelical ted their gift, but for the hearty 
church. Does the result of .the elec- BUpport they had so cheerfully given
tion mean the defeat of a moral is- at aU times to the .work of tne.-,r. i- ^ .«Ado- » a, ------- Gt - * »— -1— eon."

_________ under the leadership
of their new pastor, Mr. Hall and ex
pressed the pleasure it would be to 
welcome them at any time to hi® 
new home $

648
297

Elgin, East—C. A. Brower... 347
Elgin, West—F. O. McDtormld 816 TORONTO.
Fort William—C. W. Jarvis., 300 hard contest,
Frontenac—A. M. Rankin.... 400 evinced more

E: EElSiE;::: 3 SSS*SWi
Haldimand—Dr. W. Jacques.. 300 Indicate that the standing In the new
Hal ton—A. W. Nixon................. 400 HoMe wtil be as follews:—
Hamilton, Went—Col. Hendrie 1,488 Conservatives .....
Hastings, Bsst—A. Grant.... 600 Liberals ...............
Hastings, North—R. J. Cooke 1,000 Labor........................... ....
Hastings, West—J. W. John- Independent (Bvanturè!)

Jane 30. — After a 
in which the province 

itbuslasm on- both 
ny years, the voters

I SIDNEYL
Sidney ..Township gave Fob neon a 

majority of 171 ail follows:— 
Fraafltferd 82 ; Turncss 84 ; Town 

Hall 18; Gilberts 13; Harder 8t Gil
berts

rj)of
t returns

kJPHBNÏ0N
Trenton gave Johnson a majority 

of 1(15 votes
SUMMARY JOHNSON MAJ. 

Belleville ........... ^U',.
Trenton ..
Sidney ......

83
. />.. ... 26

hr, i
-i

174 ...663 
... 165 
..171

son .......... ........ i. •
Huron, North—A. H. Musgrove 163
Huron, South—H. Elder..........  320
Kenora—H. A. C. Machin.
Kent, West—G. W. Sul man.. 
Kingston—Dr. A. E. Ross... 1,466 
Lambton. East—J. B. Maftyn T3 
Lambton, West—W. J. Hanna 847 
Lanark, North—B. F. Preston 76 
Lanark, South—F. W. Hail... 680
Leeds—J. R. Dargavel....
Leanox—T. G. Ca-scailen___
London—Sir Adam Beck. ï... 1,496 
Manitoulin—R. R. Gamey.... 330
Middlesex, East—J. McFarlan 398
Muskoka—S. H. Armstrong.. 928
Nipissing—H. Morel..................
Norfolk, South—A. C. Pratt.. 16*
Northumberland. East — Sam 

Nesbitt .
Ontario, North—W. H. Hoyle 373
Ontario, South—C. Calder... Î86
Parry Sound—J. Edge
peel—J. R. Fellis................. U 61
Perth, North—J. Torrance.. i 60 
Perth, South—J. Bennowels. 200
Peterboro, East-J. Thompson 
Port Arthur—D. Hogarth.... 600
Rainy River—T. A. Mathieu.. - 200 
Renfrew, North—E. A. Dunlop 608
Renfrew, South—T. W. Mc- 

Garry . ■ ,..

Total ... ... x........ Ill
The standing in the last Leglala- 

15 tare was:—
Acc.

) Total 939
NORTH HASTINGS 

Hebert Cook’s majority .over Her. 
J. f’. Mclnnes will be over 1,500.

Conservative . 
Liberal .
Labor;
Vacant (Prescott)

• •, 85

..
j

From Wednesday's Daily 
Mr, Clem. H. Ketcheson, returning 

officer, this afternoon, at Suire Hall, 
made his official declaration tnat 
John Wesley Johnson was elected 
member for West Hastings by a ma
jority of 949 - votes. The polling by 
polls waa—

450 Tofel___ . 106
183

One Minister of the Crown was de
feated' in the person of Hod. J. O. 
Resume, Minister of Public Works, 
who lost the convention nomination 
In the new riding of Windsor and 
ran as an Independent Conservative. 
S(ie*jrBight line candidate, o. E. 
Fleming, was defeated and the seat 
went to Rev. J. C. Totale.

All the other Ministers were re-

HON J. O. README 
The Only Minister Who Weht Down 

to Defeat.
— -----------------------------------------——*---------- *--------------‘------------------------

candidates, tempSfâficë, Taber, social
ist, and one anti-temperance, who ap- 

, .. . neared on nomination day .only two
elected with increased majorities. outside of party lines were returned. 

The Liberal pqyty shows a net gain Evanturel and Allan Studholme 
of Rvs fegts in toe olu constituencies, (Lab., E. Hamilton) 
and won three out of seven of tbe There will be few changes of Ua- 
a. w conitltuenci js. • portance In the personnel of the

The actual Conservative gains are: House. Four of Mr. Rowell's tollow- 
Hahitmand, Past La“>h- ers ; the last Legislature were de

ton. South Ontario, and North Went- fe&ted at the polls, namely: Dr. Mc
Queen (North Wentworth), Messrs. 
McCormick (East Lambton), Ander
son (North Huron), Sinclair (South 
Ontario). Mr. C. Kohler (Haldi
mand) did not go up for re-election.

The changes on the Ministerial 
side were much more «tensive. Not 
a few prominent Conservatives retir-

400 -S
BELLEVILLE

1 Foster ........... ....
2 Samson ................
3 Samson 2................
4 Ketcheson ...........
5 Ketcheson ... __
6 Baldwin......
7 Baldwin ... .
8 Bleecker .........
9 Bleecker ..........

10 Coleman...........wmÊà

............ 152 47700 .........  89 24
,......... 87 53 ’
.......... 55 33

...... 88 -56
......  71 2f
..... 143 92
..... 113 29

..........  54 16
.......... 83 90
.. ...... 66 55
.......... 118 76

600
9
0

Ï& eman .....
rney .........

13 MurSey .....
14 Murney ...

wirtb—6.
The I.iberal gains are: - North 

Brant, South
........  99 51

■.,, Acc.
St- Catharines—E. Jessop  1.200
SBUlt Ste. Marte — W. H.

izrc^sy*^ ;;;
.103 60Brunt, North Essex, 

'--•utli Essex, North’ Middlesex, East 
Ottawa 
bçrp, E 
Welling!

1321 708
w>, West Peter 
nrd, and fouth

ic Invent
Fills,

n 613

Ifs.
........................ — j®Tb-

«sac.
18- -... ..r.-f* :
20 Harder’s...................... ......... 84
21 Armstrong’s ....I

:fento). and Ébôlb Victoria.
The new-constliùençles which went 

Liberal are: Cochrane, Lincoln add 
Windsor.

One of the most surprising events 
of the electlou was the return by the 
electors of Prescott of Gustave Evan
turel, the dlserer':e-i Liberal who was

Stormont—R, TV
Sudbury—C. McCrea...............
Tlmlskamlng—T. Magladery . 
Toronto, N.E.

Pjme......................
Toronto, N.E. “B"- 
Toronto, N.W. "A” -

ford........................
Toronto, N.W. "B"

McPherson..........
Toronto. S.E. “A"—E. W. J.

Owens ......... ..
Toronto, S.E. “B”—T. Hook 2,598 
Toronto, S.W. ”B”—J. J. Foy. 3,546 
Toronto, S.W. “B” — G. H.

Gooderham...................
Toronto, Parkdale — W. H.
Price...........................................

Toronto, Riverdale—Jos. Rus
sell ....................

Victoria, North -

(Prince Edward), Gaina (Parry 
Sound), and Ebbs (South Lanark), 
were defeated by the nominating con
ventions. Among those rejected at 
the polls yesterday were: Hon. J. O. 
Reaume, Minister of Public Works; 
Messrs. Anderson, South Essex ; 
Westbrook, North Brant; ■ Brewster, 
South Brant; Champagne and Ellis, 
Ottawa; and Scholfield, South Well
ington.

19

........ 59 33
R. A.“A” I Îp538 367

Majority for Johnson 171 
TRENTON

22 East Ward 1...........  67 44
23 East Ward 2... .................. 96 54
24 Center Ward 3.....................106 45
25 Center Ward 4..................... 55 34
26 West Wÿrd 5..
27 West Ward

-M. Irish. 1,00
- T. Craw- *
............... .. 2,129
— W. D.

'

read out of the. party after the sen
sational episode of last session and 
wuo resigned h’a ei. it in the House. 

For all ihe i».> -r .•••• > endent

2,393

.......... 2,641 ..............  94 9*
8..................L 70 581

gggg* ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 4 Beatty Who snot and struck the goal
♦ post. In the second naif ,our boys , got
♦ busy and talk about hign kicking,
♦ the Zion boys jumped so nigh our
♦ boys had to kick high fo reach them

® . ♦ but Downey had it on them as he
♦ There are a few correspon- ♦ was high enough without making
♦ dent’s notes which arc un- ♦ any fuss. Denyes and Ketohcson took
♦ avoidably crowded out on ac- ♦ the ball down once more but they
♦ count of the holiday. ♦ thought they struck a stone wall,
♦ ♦ why, because Ketcheson and Pine
♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ and our game little goal tender who

did fine work and- then Zion taking 
the ball to the burg goal but was 

AAAaaxaaaaaaAAé soon retumed by the good work of

2 THOMASRIJRG 2 Holbert and then to Chappell who 
2 1 J ° ♦ shot on goal tout of no use somebody
♦ --------------* yelled timje. but our boys never stop

i for time, as Sherrin got the ball and 
Thomasburg, June 29—Tne delight- ' shot, just going over the tape. This 

ful rain that came on Sunday was ended the game 0-0, but that wasn’t 
much enjoyed by t'he farmers of this the best of it, the boys were all 

84 vicinity 1 taken to Mr, H. Dempsey’s for sup-
Miss Martha Downey of West Hunt per where all the young ladies of 

ingdon is spending a few days vat Mr Zion prepared a good supper for _aH 
A. Downey s ! A vote of htanks was moved by Beat

Mr. William Brown and Mr. G L. ty and seconded toy Holbert to the 
Newton took dinner at 'Mr. Mark . the ladies and Zion team.
Morton”s on Monday last 

Mr. and Mis. John Kilpatrick of 
White Lake spent last Monday at 
Mr. Joltn Embury’s 

Mr. Joseph Chappell spent Sunday 
evening at Mr. S. D. Prindle’S •

Mr. Robert Johnson of Lodge-
room spent one day last .week at Mr♦ ♦
Wesley Haynes’ .

Miss M. Kerr of Belleville is visit-
« Mr. W m J-M. Sw „«««» DM N«

.KKTK r* 3".sssru « "“'I mR0!m™ZT-..
Miss L. WMlace of West unt ng o Mrs Wm. Bush spent Sun- glorious victory—Just what I expect-K'&BvZZZL* at- Mr8'B-Bet‘lel-,A11 M^E^man8 Miffed \ «Z \ZTZLZ

m, RoWri Colson of Picton spent Brickman land Audra ispent Sunday early in the afternoon and received 
.w Mo^v at Mr BichardCoulson’s at Carl Bryant’s Gilead. i the election results at his home by
1 WeMw uladf to have Mr James Hurrah ! for the picnic on July 4th at telephone. He followed the returns 
Mmton of Madifeba in our Burg. Twelve O’clock Pointt. fiom each constituency wtih keen
ThW is the first time in 30 years to ____ Interest and occasional expressions of
be inourvictoity ------- ---------- satisfaction, but manifested no con-

Mr. Wilson Sherry of Zion spent Dnrmm niRFS RHFIIMATISM cern at aLt0,^® outcome
day last week with his father, HHEUMU LUKES KUEUIRA1 taut Durlng the latter part of the evening,

Mr. G; Sherry No matter how long standing yoar when mostOur Burg to the place for a good ^ may be_ dorVt .despair, get s bot- I James was br tele"
social, when everybody went nome ot Ht,eumo today. F C. Clarke | grams of congratulation.___
and said they got plenty to eat and ^ a guarantee to bene lit j Beyond the brief expression quot-
plenty to drink and a good tune to Rheumo to wonderful in its ed, however. Sir James declined to
boot. The amount made was $151 JJj** action, the pain ceases, the muso make any pronouncement last night.

A very interesting foot-bell match bones are rid of soreness and He -etlred early and will probably
was played on Saturday night wnen ... and very soon a Rheumo pa- make a more extended statement to
on r boys played Zion to a stanfct.a ^ h/ve the same strength day.

Complete returns from East Hast- The ball was kicked off at 7.86 and ™£l ef youth. Rheumo build»
. *s gives Savdy Grant 895 of a ma- course Zion was on the job ana so ^ w rieh and thick that uriq acid Walking into the waiting-room at 
toriity The majorities in the differed was Pine and Ketcheson. Denyes got pMsibly exist. Bteumo costs Bonaventure StatiOr at Montreal an
municlpalltles-asfer as heard from are the ball, but nowlong did he haveit >106 for a large bottle from F UBgnown man shot himself In tbe
«s follows,- it when Coulter ^kicked it to ,_ZtoP 0 (,jarke OT direct, all chargea pre-, hwd- Before dropping dead he re

Thuriow 230; Deseronto 121; Hun-1 goal, and Tom Howard thougnt he ^ B v. Marion Co., Bridge- pJacad the weapon In Lir suitcase.
|rt„i «*, M ;‘t„^KllV7rL,d À^T?; S-e-o*

488 323
..........  3,879 ♦

♦ NOTICE TO OUR
Majority for Johnson 165 

SUMMARY !i656 ♦.
......... 613
............ 17H
............165

Belleville .....’...
Sidney .................
Trenton ..............

CORRESPONDENTS♦
. ....... 1.961
Dr. R. M.

Mason .... ... ..... Majority for Johnson .....................94»Victoria. South—John Carew. 
Waterloo, North—C. H. Mills 
Waterloo, South—Z. A. Hall. 
Welland—D. Sharpe 
Wellington, West — W. C.

Chambers.............................
Wentworth, North—A. F. Ry- 

kert ....
Wentworth, South — J. T. H.

Regan ....................
York, East—G. L. Henry 
York, North—T. H. Lennox .. 
York, West—Dr. F. Godfrey... 

LIBERALS.

j
PILES CURED AT HOME BY NEW 

ABSORPTION METHOD '1 n153 . 2 if you suffer from bleeding, itch
ing. blind or protruding Piles, 
me your address, and I will tell you 
how to cure yourself at home by the 
new absorption treatment ; and will 
also send some of 
free for trial, with, references from 
your own locality If requested. Im
mediate relief and permanent cure 
assured. Send no money, but tell 
other® of this offer. Write today to 
Mrs. M. Summers, B«x h 87. Wind- , 
soi Ont

Close In North Oxford.
WOODSTOCK, Ont, June 80.— 

N. W. Rowell waa yesterday re
elected in North Oxford, but his ma
jority of 660 received In 1811 waa 
reduced to 116. While the city gave 
R. B. Butler (Con.) a majority, the 
country went strong for Rowell and 
the large city majority was overcome, 
giving the Uberal leafier a lead in 
the riding.

Pro tuffoot Returned.
GODERICH, June 30.—Centre Hu

ron yesterday returned Wm. Proud- 
foot with 6 majority of 816, an In
crease of-100 over his last election, 
and had It ndt been for very Incle
ment weather, which retarded the 
country vote. It is estimated his ma
jority would have been at least 400. 
TUe urban vote was the largest, polled 
for many years.

*

home treatment /
Acc.

!Brant, North—Scott Davidson 
Brant, South—Jos. H. Ham...
Bruce, North—W. McDonald.
Bruce, West—C. M. Bowman
Cochrane—Mac Lang.................
Essex, North—S. Dneharme..
Essex, South—L. P. Wigle... 
Glengarry—Hugh Munro .... Acc. 
Huron, Centre---W. Proudfoot 316 
Kent, East—W. R. Ferguson 400 
Lincoln—T. Marshall . .
Middlesex, West—J. C. Elliott 
Middlesex, North — T. R. At

kinson ............
Northumberland,

Clarke ............
Ottawa, East—J. A. Pinard .. 
Ottawa, West—C. G. Hurdman 
Oxford, North—N. W. Rowell 
Oxford, South — T. R. May

berry ..................... .....................
Peterboro, West—G. A Gilles-

you fi
DAMES-AND DAUGHTERS.

!Lotto M. Crabtree is the richest ac
tress in the world.

Miss Katherine B. Davis, comnds* 
sioner of corrections in New York dty. 
Is a baseball fan.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦
267 VICTORIA.. ï » <
700

. . 1,268 Mrs. Charlotte Perkins Gilman says 
that “man has put an aura of myth 
and poetry about the home, but did 
you ever see a man who would stay 
there for any length of timeT 

Mrs. Ernest Hart a woman scientist 
of England, who invented washable 
banknotes, to the head of a factory 
erected in London to carry through 
some of the chemical processes she has 
perfected.

Mrs. Carolyn B. Shelton to the only 
Blv<r fValley. June .28.—Mr. John woman who has been acting governor 

Sager and Mtes J, Smith were married Qf a state. Mrs. Shelton was secretary 
at! her home, Wednesday,. June 24, at 
ten o’clock and motored to Belleville 
where fthey took the train for Toron-
t0Mito Peari* Herman is attending the state sbs took his place temporarily. 
Deaf and Dumb Convention at Lon
don. r -V

Mrs .Wm. Dame of Toronto Is -Vi- Rickie’s AntbOonstuopciv* Syrup is 
riting her sister, Mrs. Win. Bush agreeable to the teste, and to aceH 

Our Sunday School intend spending tain relief for lrrltatten of the! 
the first of July at Anderson’s Island throat that causes hacking rough».j 

There will be chureh next Sunday at if æd according to directions It wUll 
three o’clock. .1 break the most persistent cold, and I

Mr. CharUe WiUts is seriously .ill. restore the sir peerages to their oor-f 
We hope he will soon recover . mai‘beahhy condition. There to no»

Misses Violet and, Bessie Richard- need to recommend it to those fa-I 
entertained company on Sunday milter with It, hot .to those whe itoeM 

Our Institute will (hold its '.July la ease remedy and are In doubt what!
the advice is—try Blckle’e j

West — S Victoria—The rain is doing lots of what he expected.155
493 ing
118

sue? No It may be retarded and de- Miuren; He wished for their 
layed, hat some day when the time j.jnued gUccess 
to ripe the her must go.

“It does show what a strangle hold 
liquor has on this riding.” i

• ______ _________ There to" a temperance vote
The "prime Minister left'his office the® 004 Jet be6D aW® -houid

temperance as a moral issue sfiouja
receive first notice - .

It shows that het time had Yet 
arrived. The time will soon oome 
when the barroom must be swept 
from thé province 

“Still he gootd cause I represent 
goes inarching on”

“The great need of the country is 
of an army of men who can switch 
thieir polities by a flap oi xtheir bants 

Mr. Sinclair felt no ill feelings.
. . _ , , Men had said many harsh things. No

its ed, however. Sir James declined to respecting man believed .these
things because of the source from 
which these stories came 

Rev. W. G. Clarke, of the Taber
nacle church was given a grand re
ception. He said “I am proud to be 
here tonight, not because we are de
feated at the polls but because we 
stand for what to right. I don’t feel 
one bit-of depression of spirit and am 
just as full of spirit as last Monday

120

4
I
I200pie that 

aee thatPrince Edward — N. Parlia
ment ..........................

Russell—D. Racine .
Sturgeon Falls—Z. Mageau 
Wellington, East—U. Richard

son '..............................................
Wellington, South—S. Carter.
Windsor—J. C. Tolmie.............

LABOR.
Hamilton, East—A. Stujtoolme 000 

INDEPENDENT.
Prescott—Q- Etvantural. ^»»... » 369

V . i'River Valley.1,000

to Senator Chamberlain when he warn 
governor of Oregon, and when It was 

for Mm to be out of the
one

SANDY GRANT’S
BIG MAJORITY

son

J&. meeting at Mrs. Hiram Rosebush’s on 
j Thursday (next,afte
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Great Sale of Wash Goods
Or Sale This Week at Half-Price

Wellington —W. ’ Harris of Book-
wood was in attendance last week at ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦■♦♦
'ÏSÏÎ BSr.^a&onto was in 1 pCe»tre. June “V*
attendance-at Friends” meeting I Parliament . Mrs.Peabody »nd v son. |. BeT^T ïo^^W^nister Cadence, of CLicago. spent Wednesday

| will give a sermon on first Sunday ®eî;„£._Bo<yinâM|™r.v:ne I
evening in July on “Heroes” AU are J®” -®°?9 Roblta, BednersviU ;,

celled at Geo, E. Boblin’s on Sunday.>„£*■*»&".a «.I.- «; - -
1 A number of our Melville friends I S*™?t,xin j f
I were in town Saturday ^rs B. L. Bedner st»ent

Elias Bogers of the EUas Rogers j the weekend with fnends in Bloom 
Coal Co., Toronto was in attendance titid.
at Friends’ yearly meeting I D: Heduer Misfortune

. Joseph Bogers of Toronto Was in • to loose Jbis horse by a broken leg
! attendance at Friends’ yearly meeting 1 C&“”'<1 W ^ ,kll‘k-. . _
• last week * Mr3 .N. Bedner drove -to Consecon-

Mrs. B/ Garratt and Mrs. Lillie I on (Saturday, 
have arrived home from Pickering. Mr land Mrs .Fred Bedner and Mr. 

Mrs. L, Ainsworth has arrived home *** Mrs. E. Spencer attended ti.e Val- 
J from a visit at Pictom leau Picm'2 !lt Twelve 0 Clock Point on

I—i Mr. Hughes has arrived home from Saturday
Allison ville

I -Mr. ; and Mrs. W. P. hiles .were at 
, their farm in their auto the other 
day and at Picton 

Very sorry ourch cap rates are over 
on Saturdays to Picton and -Trenton 

A large number went to Picton on 
Saturday it being the last «heap rate 

i A number were in attendance at 
| St. Frances of Borne R.C.,church the 
last Sunday in June 

AA good dentist is needed here 
Rev. W. Elliott and family have 

gone to Brighton to reside. .We .wish 
them success in their oetw field 

Mr. and Mrs. P. C, Leavens have 
returned to their home in Hillier 

Miss Hazel Hubbs was a recent vis
itor'at Picton ,
P Mrs. Will Farley of Picton ,was 
in town on Friday 

G. T. Waddell of BellevUle was in 
town last week

Mrs. Richard Wilson is very ill,
All hope for her speedy recovery 

A few more carpenters are needed
at Wellington __

We expect to see our summer cot
tage friends here next month 

Mr. Herb McDonald has gone to 
55 New Ontario, in the employ of the 

Canadian Canners
Mrs." Joseph PettengUl spent a day 

at Pond View the guest of W. and 
Mrs. Blackman

School is now closed for the holi
days and the boys and girls are very 
happy

Vacant houses are scarce in this 
vicinity

Mrs. J6he Vermilyea is the guest 
of her daughter, Mrs. L. Smith .from 
Const con

Bev. H. A Sutton of Manitoba, 
called on a number of Wellington 
friends

Strwberriee are not very plentiful 
this year on account of the dry wea
ther. A number are plowing them up

Karl Stortz is now clerking at How Third Une, Thurlow-Evcrybody ie 
Ard Morden & Son’s store pleased to see The Hastings Telii-

Mrs. Pettett hlas now returned to phone line coming down the line. We 
her home at Port Hope after visiting hope to see it completed .soon.
Bewe „ D m n ... A goodly number of our young

Mr. C. deters and. Mr. W. CaUiver people gathered at the annual re- 
,vf.ry , . union of the T.PS. at the Gamut ton

Madeline Haight is home from Al- parsonage lawn on Tuesday evening 
bert College, Belleville, for her va- and presented our pastor with a purse 

»i°n o .... . of gold wishing him all good wishes
Mrs. Gerow is visiting at Bloom- and success in his new field of labor 

field and other places before return- af Enterprise
1 Mr. John Roach has added much ,

Miss V. MacDonald was a visitor at to the appearance of his farm by I 
Belleville last week v completing his fine new house."

Mr. Clayton Stoneburg has a new A nttmber of wr yoang pe0ple at-
» tt“J° . . , . , tended the Sherman-Beatty .wedding
n ,°ur “eat ™arket 18 a verJ , bU8* at Plainfield on Wednesday 

place these days <m account of so We are to Iose our
many summer visitors. teacher, Miss Bishop as she has re-

Mr .and Mrs Jas. Lane arc visiting aigmed here. She will spend, her va- 
Mr .and Mrs. II. Vanalastine at Port cation at her home in Belleville
”25®' „ . , *, Mr. Z. Vanvalkenburg is working

The Fnends who attended the year at ^ carpenter trade with Mr. 1L 
ly meeting were guests at Hotel Alexr Da(oe. are huUding Mr. Wil-
aDara seal’s barn in Sidney

25c Cotton Crepes in pretty rose bu4 designs on sale 
25c Bedford Cords in ligh' grey, white and blue stripes, etc,, on sale

at.....................................................................
25c Tan Duck ir spot designs on sale...........
26c Fine Crepe Clo-h», plain white, fancy stripes and floral patterns,

........  12 1-2,
Beautiful fine Ginghams in stylish stripe and check patterns, all 

colors, good value at 18c yard, for
Check and Satripe Ginghams, some with borders in pinks, blues]

mauve and green shades, 15c yard, clearing at...............................
White Vestings, floe quality, bright silky finish

special sale, yard...............................................
15c and 12 l-2c Ginghams, Prints and Fancy Cottons, in good de

signs and coloring, sp cial this week per yard.................................

Bargains in Hosiery
Women's and Children's Tan and Black Cotton Hose, ribbed or

plain, on sale, per pair............................................ .....................................
Women’s Fine Lisle Hose, with silk at kies, spliced h-els and toes

and fast dye, on sale, per pair................................ ...............................
Men’s Half Hose, fine c ttor, tn black, tan and fancy embroidered,

worth up to 25c per pair, on sale ................ ............ ...........i pair for 25c
Men’s Heavy Grey Cotton Sox with white heels and toes, 15c pair, 

on sale tor..................... — .... ...........*-•".........................................

12 l-2c

121--2c
............ 12 l-2c!N.

A Great Sale I on sale

12 l-2c

luc
in neat designs, a

15caf i i

8ci 1
Friday and Saturday oi this week we will place 

on sale one ot the greatest bargains in Plain Bleach-

city and surrounding country 

have experienced for some time, namely :

.
!

s
10c

-

25;
ed Sheetin | WELLINGTON |

I

10c
Wellington, June 29.—Miss Kathleen 
Clark and Mr. Arthur Alexander of 
IVincher Creek, Alberta, were quietly 
married on Wednesday evening at the 
home :of the bride’s parents, Hillier. I

We fregret very much to report the 
death on Thursday of Mrs. Davidson, 
mother, ot Mr. B. Davidson, of Well,- , 
i eg ton

Miss Craig. Bloomfield, spent Thurs- u 
day .visiting Miss Kennedy at Mr. 8. 
Christie’s.

Miss Laurine Hodge ns is very low.
The Women’s Institute of Prince 

Edward County held their annual pic
nic on t&e town park on Saturday.

A number are here attending the 
Friends meeting in the Brick Church

Miss Mildred "McCullough gave a 
shower for Miss Agnes Spencer, whose 
marriage takes place next week.

Miss Holland of Belleville, is nursing 
Miss L. Hodge ns

Mrs .Brown and daughter, Helen, 
of Toronto, are visiting in town. +

RéV. Mr. Elliott, Methodist ihinis- 
ter preached his farewell sermon on 
Sunday. He is moving to ’ Brighton

Miss L'-ella Broad is home spending 
her holidays.

A number from here were in Picton 
on Saturday.

Mrs. ‘Boy .Smith is spending a week 
with, friends in Port Hone ,

McIntosh brothers
8x4 Plain Bleached Sheeting, regular 45c for 33c 
9x4 Plain Bleac^ei Sheeting, regular 50c for 35c 
10x4 Plain Bleached Sheeting, regular 5 c for 38c

\SMITH HARDWARE CO.THE

31* Front Street

See Our Window
THREE useful articles for

Having been offered this remarkable bargain in 
Sheeting by purchasing from a large manufacturer,
we are in a position to offer these wonderfully low
prices for this quality.

SQRPIQ SSSE- > ï

25c> -

Bottle Furniture Polish 
Can Special Cleanser 
Tin Dust Pan - --

Also a fine collection of Ginghams that sold at 
10 and 12 l-2c per yard on sale at 9c, in plaids and 
stripes of different colors and good quality.

I

| THIRD UNE THURLOW |
45c

ALL FOR A QUARTER
!

See These in our Windows
SMITH HARDWARE 5

CO.THE

FARM INSURANCE
have made arrangements with English Companies to insure 

Farm Dwellings and Bar s and Contents at from
75c to $1.00 per $100.00

Call in and see me before renewing your insurance. 
CHANCEV ASHLEY, BELLEVILLF Opp. Postoff.c

schoolKETCHESON & EARLE
r. =

DIRECT IMPORTERSs
_

Mrs .Jas. MacDonald has a porch 
sddt-d to his dwelling.

Mr .Frank Wtir, commêrclal travel- - 
1er fiom Toronto, is a frequent vi- «• 
eitor over Sunday here.

Canners goods also hogs are being 
shipped, A busy time at Wellington 

Mr. and Mrs. 8. B McGowan will 
visit ât Belleville before returning to 
Chicago

We arte now having a dry! hot) 
spell of weather.

A luge number will spend th*. 4th 
of July ,at HobhfcSttr.

Glad to see our Petawawi soldiers
last with Miss Starcelia Hays. z the.,work which devolved upon him to h°Aof our Friends went to 

Miss Lula Brummie spent Sunday the best of his ability, swayed neither the Sand-Banks on Saturday and en- last with Miss Maggie Cassidy. by praise or adverse criticism. He was toyed it Saturday ana en
proud to be jible to say tiiat they1 al- Mr .and Mrs. Breeze of Mekille 
ways nobly .did their part. were cellers at Wellington last week

I For (these^ reasons he appreciated all Miss (M. Aiatel-onald will visit /it 
the more the kindly sentiments ex- Muskoka and Toronto before return- 
pressed gnl their address and the very jng to Winnipeg.
tangible, proof of these sentiments by M. H, and Mrs Truro pour were at 
the well filled purse that accompanied Bloomfield an afternoon last week.

On Sunday morning ^immediately them. ' > Mr .Hutchinson of Manitoba, is a
aft-r muss the congregation of the It tL the tv/enty'-five years spent in guest'of various relations iq town.
C Chuich tururised Rev Father Mur- the priesthood, twenty has bean spent . Miss Marjorie Huffman is the guest 
r" T. “ surprised Rev. Father Mur- in Marmora, one and a half in Madoc of her cousin at AlHsonville, Ont, 
taghi by presenting him with an ad- and three and a hilf in Kingston Wellingtcn "needs a band or some
dress and a well-filled purse of gold In conclusion ho hoped that the enjoyment these long summer evenings 
as a token-of their esteem for iiim Kana® friendly relations would always Wty hope to see lots of picnic parties
and his work amongst him for twen- “i“ta,“ud would th>8, *?:ir from a distance.
. , ... . . c,.. T ... B*5 “1S tault if they did not. Gladi our hoys who had the mumps
tyi jtais this being the Silver Jubilee —Marmora Herald are all better
ot his ordination to the priv.sihvoti. i a. » »F ! —----- ♦-------- A number are now onioying: .a sail

jsz îss?4fSâKsa*î5ri **. w UP ? tjzr our b— -
w... i. », «

ishonecr. hj even withhoWing .Irou, bold-up oceorred on Satord.y. uight «
'h,m the .let. of hi, Silver Jubilee ad nine o'vlo.1, at the comer of l in- Gfl'd iu welmrae thr T.b'ru^'l,
whi^ h on the piv iot,s Monday _June nacln and- Dundas Streets. Two young Church picnln to our park the 8th of

I men saw a boy with a concertina. July- 1
One walked over and took him down. Mrs .Empringham and children of

Splendid Solid 
Worsted Suits

SL;

I X=1
3t vIL

;L--

Regular $20-00 Value for $15.00PRESENTATION TO 
REV. FATHER MURTAOH By a fortunate bit of good luck we 

have picked up 24 Suits in grey 
and brown worsteds,- of extra qual
ity to sell at $15 the suit.
Never before in our history or the 
history of any other clothing house 
have such suits been offered at 
this price. Made of fine all wool 
goods, beautiful trimmings and 
the best make.

6*

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦

MARYSVILLE
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦« ♦♦♦♦

!E Marysville, June 27.—The many
friends of Mr .George Elley are feel
ing sad to hear of his serious illiK-es 35tb. ;

.address wus re^d Aj-A. __ ______
• “£ X?r?‘LAnh1^’ wh.°hwa8 80 ^D””mLand 8iened by }be l!ad: The rtteTSyracuse, N.'y^^T a"t*Di™and'MrV 
uHistly injured by being thrown out of ing members of the congregation, and j — .... -
hi, buggy as his horse ran away, we, expressed the high esteem in which demand ‘tha't î,ôv•re pleased to hear. Is cut of all dan- they hold the reverend gentleman and ^ Seated. The noise attracted a

****** gentleman who drove them off,
All ithe boy did was to take til the 

ltad and sh nit, " You two hoboes"
The

cry

Button’s for the summer.
Our holidays (Thursday, tafteruoons 

and evenings have commenced, 
number of autos were in town last 
Thursday.

_Mrs. A M. Osborne and.lher daugh
ter, Mrs. Samuel B. McGowan spent 
Saturday at Trenton the guests of 
Mr. and "Mrs. Geo. Chadd 

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Smith and son 
and daughter are away near Toronto 
for holidays until September 

Miss Mazie Smith of Marmora, 
spent over Sunday yvitlr her mother 
and sister

began to yell and lady by -standers ran

A

HAVE A LOOKger. v=rt~---" l.üUÿJMtr ,r%v- ■ m
Mr. A. Campbell, county road fore-'for, them spiritually and temporally, 

man,.met with a bad accident on Sa- Father Murtagh in replying smiling- ^ ^ _ ____ _ ____
titrecî!

he is now dangerously .ill with conçus- for,this reason when asked from time | It y #lge to Pré cent Disorder - 
«on of the brain. to time what was the date of! his sil- Many cause» lead to disorder» of the

Mr. James Toppings has his barn ver jubilee, always kept thé date a, itomach a®d few aril free from them
almost complete to replace the one he secret. This he did, not only with his At the first manifestation that the
lost by .the G. T. B. fire -last Septem- congregation, but with his neighboring1 stomach and liver are not performing
her. ' brother (priests who were anxious to their functions, a course of Firme-

The Harvey brothers have the roof joiri in the celebration. Then he told lee’s Vegetable Pills should be tried, 
on their wood house that was taken them that the date was alieady passed and It will be found that the dires- 

by the wind als* February. . « being the previous Monday, June live orgies will speedily resume fceal- 
The road work (8 all finished in this 15th. .. thy action. Laxatives and sedatives

section. I Continuing he said that when he are so blended to Itheee pill* that no
Miss Ethel Fprd of Rochester, -p-irt left the world and became a priest other preaoration could be so effec- 

« few days with Mrs .J.. C. Meagher “is one aim in life was to do thorough- tive a# they.
Miss Eva Darcey with Mrs F. O’- ly the work he was called on to per- *♦+

Sullivan pert of I'ast week. form. They likely realized 'that long Mr. Stewart Farrell, of Kingston,
Miss Annie Fahey .spent Wednesday ago, as be always went ahead and did is visiting in the city.

I

We would be delighted to have an opportun
ity of showing you this line ot suits. They are 
worth $20 and while they last you may buy for 
$15 -T$JD%*r

i

Sewer Notes.
storm sewer excavation on 

Front street is being rushed through 
as rapidly as possible. Already Camp
bell street, is (nearly reached 

A night gang worked until Satur
day midnight at a water main low
ering on Front street
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foods
Price

12 l-2c
p.. on sale
........... 121-2c
........... i2i-ac
wt terns,

12 l-2c
rns, all
........... 12 l-2c
i, blues,

10c
eigns, a

15c
rood de-

8c

libbed or
10c

md toes
25:

oidered,
.1 pair for 25c 
5c pair.

10c
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TWO WOMEN HAD TO STOP WORK 
FROM IRE nil

/Inum
J JUS I HESS

ileatn came, and so it came quickly, 
and a moment later those behind stum
bled over the dead body of their com
rade—the inevitable arrow piercing the 
still heart

It does not take S great deal of this 
manner of warfare to get upon the 
nerves of white men, and eo It la tittle 
to be wondered at that the Manyuema 

soon panic stricken. Did one 
ahead an arrow found his heart; 

did one lag behind be never again was 
seen alive; did one stumble to one side 
even for a bare moment from the sight 
of bis fellows he did not return, and 
always when they came upon the bod
ies of their dead they found tboee ter
rible arrows driven with the accuracy 
of superhuman power straight through 
the victim’s heart But worse than all 
else was the hideous fact that not once 
during the morning bad they seen or* 
beard the slightest sign of an enemy, 
other than the pitiless arrows.

When Anally they returned to the 
village It was no better. Every now 
and then at varying Intervals that were 
maddening in the terrible suspense they 
caused, a man would plnuge forward 
dead. The blacks besought their white 
masters to leave this terrible place, hot 
the Arabs feared to take up the march 
through the grim and hostile forest be
set by this new and terrible enemy 
while laden with the great store of 
Ivory they had found within the vil
lage; but, worse yet they hated to 
leave the ivory behind.

Finally the entire expedition took 
refuge within the thatched hats. 
Here, at least, they would be free 
from the arrows. Tarzan, from the 

"tree above the village, had marked the 
hut Into which the chief Arabs had 
gone, and, balancing himself upon an 
overhanging Umb, he drove bis heavy 
spear with all the force of Ills giant 
muscles through the thatched roof. A 
howl jjf pain told him that it had 
found a mark. Then Tarzan returned 
to the forest, collected his warriors 
and withdrew a mile to the south to 
rest and eat.-

An Inspection of his force showed 
not a single casualty—not even a mi
nor wound, while rough estimates of 
the enemies’, loss convinced the blacks 
that no fewer than twenty had fallen 
before their arrows. They were wild 
with elation and were for finishing the 
day In one glorious rush upon the vil
lage, during which they would slaugh
ter the last of their foemen.

“Ton are crazy!" Tarzan cried. “I 
have shown you the only way to fight 
these people. Ton will fight Just as 1 
tell you to fight or I shall leave you 
and go back to my own country."

They were frightened when he 
threatened this and promised to obey 
him scrupulously It he would but 
promise not to desert them.

“Very well,” he said. "We shall re
turn to the elephant bumn for the 
night I have a plan to give the Arabs 
a little taste of what they may expect 
If they remain In our country, bot 1 
jhall need no help.”

So they marched back to tbetr camp 
of the previous night and. lighting 
great fires, ate and recounted the ad
ventures of the day until long after 
dark. Tarzan slept until midnight, 
then he arose and crept Into the Cim
merian blackness of the forest. An 
hour later be came to the edge of the 
clearing before the village. There was 
a camp_tire burning within the palis
ade. The ^kpé-maïi crept across the 
clearing until he stood before the bar
red gates. Through the interstices he 
saw a lone sentry sitting before the

them it marked tne orutai Boigant, eanwe „„„ : .
whom they Jeered tally as much as tmd „ tetter pian- iwt 
they feared Nunes, the lion, bat with 
a fear with which was mixed a certain 
uncanny awe of the man-like thing to 
Which they attributed supernatural

i '
I r**LE !one of the fugitive* had iV a led tu w * 

zlrl the story of the atrocious munie 
of the old chief's wife, and so crazed 
with rage was the old iuhu that he cast 

powers. " I discretion to the vriutlx Calling bis
But when Tarzan lowered Ms raised w*rrlor8 about hint, be < omuntnded 

head and smiled upon them they were t|lem to emerge, and with brandishing 
reassured, though they did not under- g|)earg and gavage yells the little force 
stand. Nor did they ever fully under- ^ scarcely more than a hundred dash
ed this strange creature who ran ^ ^ai, toward the village gates. Be 
through the trees as quickly as Manu, ^ore the clearing had been half crossed

to color like onto themselves, yet as a®t v^îiev Waztrl fell ®*8mme nnd he said I had falling of

sen* at the fierce lnnele Another volley brought down a half |t has done me a lot of good. All the
I When the Remainder of the warriors d°fn ***** .t',e.^r j bearing-downpains have vanished. I
had gathered the bunt was again taken red gates only Jo be shot in their have gained ten pounds m weight, the
up and the stalking of the retreating ***** with°nLjhe 8 „chauc® d‘3ehfF 13 fX &ae> “d 1 feel better
herd once more begun, but they had to gate the inside or the palisade, and , than I have for a long time. Ithmkany
covered a bare 100 yards when from then the whole attack crumpled, and ( woman is foolish to suffer aa I did for

------------------------------------------------- behind them at a great distance sound- the remaining w a priori, scampered
“I should tike to go there and see *d faintly a strange popping. For an back into th« ro«»t
orrim " laiH Tarasn -end testant they stood like a group at As toe” ™n ,e ™ “er8 openea methis strange city, aald Tarzan, and gtatu ,nfently listening. Then Tar- gates, rushing after them to complete

«an spoke. the day’s work with the utter exter-
! “Gods!” he said. “The village la be- mination of the tribe. Tarzan bad 
teg attacked." been among the last to turn back to-

“Comer cried Wazlri. “The Arab ward the forest, and now as be ran
raiders have returned with tbetr can- slowly he turned from time to time to
lllba! slaves for our Ivory and our speed a well aimed arrowv into the ; 
women!” body of a pursuer.

Once within the jungle he found a 
little knot of determined blacks wait
ing to give battle to the oncoming 
borde, but Tarzan cried to them to 
scatter, keeping out of harm’s way un
til they could gather In force after 
dark. _ -,

“Do as I tell you,” be urged, “and I 
will lead you to victory over these ene
mies of yours. Scatter through the 
forest, picking up as many stragglers
as yon can find and at night. If you down pains would come back, and the 
think that you have been followed, I doctor said I had female trouble. Lydia 
come by roundabout ways to the spot ! E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound was 
where we killed the elephants today, the only medicine that helped me and I

have been growing stronger ever since 
I commenced to take it. I hope'it will 
help other suffering women as it has me. 
You can use this letter.”—Mrs. Cassie 
Lloyd, New Moorefield, Clark.Co.,Ohio.

TESTIFY
What Lydia E.Pmkham’s Veg
etable Compound Did For 
Their Health—Their own 
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••I was troubled for ten years'wUh the 
most distressing Constipation and lmdi- 
gestion of the worst form. ,vV;■ ' ;.~t 

No one could have been worse Wpo 
these troubles than I was for this long

The pain from Indigestion was 
severe that many times, I have had to 
stop work and lie down until the acute

to («,. »
guess I took about everything that was 
advertised—and gave them all a fair 
test—but got no relief. About a year 
ago, however, I was advised to try 
“Fruit-a-tives”. I am mighty glad I 
did so for they seem to be made exactly

They gave results In a very abort time 
and I am now free from these diseases 
and enjoying perfect health.

My wife also used "Fruit-a-tives” and 
we both think they sre the best uietlicios 
ever made.”

have posit-

time.
HE BELLEVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE

Limited
Belleville, Ont
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the sake of a few dollars.
“You can use my letter aa a testimo

nial. it may encourage other poor women 
who suffer as I did to use your Vegetable 
Compound.” — Mrs. G bo. Colucutt, 
Haliburton, Lot 7, P.E.L _

get some of their yellow metal from Its 
fierce Inhabitants."

“It Is a long march,” replied Wazlri, 
“and 1 am an old man, but if you will 
wait until the rainy season Is over and 
the rivets have gone down I will take 
eome of my warriors and go with you.”

And Tarzan had to bo contented with 
that arrangement, though he would 
have liked It well enough to have set 
off the next morning, He was as Im
patient as a child. Really Tarzan of 
the Apes was but a child, or a primeval 
man, which Is the same thing in a

PLANT
Bead. What This Woman Hays:

New Moorefield, Ohio.—“I take great 
pleasure in thanking you for what your 

a Vegetable Compound 
I has done for me. I 
I had* bearing down 
! pains, was dizzy and 

weak, had pains in 
lower back and could 
not be upon my feet 
long enough to get a 
meal. As long as I 
laid on my back I 
would feel better, 
but when I would 
get up those bearing
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CHAPTER XVIII.
The Ivory Raiders.

A vaZIRVS warriors marched at 
UU a rapid trot through the 
WW Jungle in the direction of the 

way. Sr W village. For a few minutes
The next day bnt one a small party tne sharp cracking of guns ahead 

of hunters returned to the village from warned them to baste, but finally the 
the south to report a large herd of ele- reports dwindled to an occasional shot, 
phant some miles away. By climbing presently ceasing altogether. Nor was 
trees they bad had a falrty good view tnt8 less ominous than .the rattle of 
of the herd, which they described as musketry, for it suggested but a single 
numbering several large tuskers, a solution to the little band of rescuers— 
great many cows and calves and full u,at the Illy garrisoned village bad al- 
grown bulls, whose ivory would be ready succumbed to the onslaught of 
worth having.

Immediately the hunters started to
ward the elephants. Tarzan stalked 
after his own fashion along the leafy had separated them from the vtl-
way of the middle terrace. lag® when they diet the first of the-

As Tarzan moved silently through fugitives who had escaped the bullets 
the trees he saw the warriors below and jpg clutches of the foe. .Thçre 
creeping in a half circle upon the still j were a dozen women, youths and girls 
unsuspecting elephants Finally they < 
were within sight of the great beasts.
Now tbey singled out two large tusk
ers, and at a signal the fifty men rose 
from the ground where they had late 
concealed and burled their heavy war 
spears at the two marked beasts. There 
was not a single miss; twenty five 
spears were Imbedded In the sides of 
each of the giant animals. One never 
moved from the spot where It stood 
when the avalanche of spears a truck It, 
for two perfectly aimed had pene
trated its heart, and It lunged forward 
upon its knees, foiling to the ground 
without a struggle.

The other, badly wounded, charged 
In thé direction of Rifsull, whom be 
.was ov^UWteg so rapidly that it wag 
as though the black were standing still 
instead of racing at full speed to es
cape the certain death which pursued 
him. Tarzan saw that only a miracle 
could save Husnli

He still grasped his spear, and while 
Tantor was yet six -or eight paces be
hind his prey a sinewy white warrior 
dropped as from the heavens almost di
rectly In Ills path. With a vicious 
lunge the elephant swerved to the 
right to dispose of this temerarious 
foeman who dared intervene between 
himself and his Intended victim. Hilt | 
be had not reckoned on the llvutnlng 
quickness that could galvanize those 
steel muscles into action so marvelous
ly swift as to baffle even a keener eye
sight than Tantor’s.

And so it happened that before the 
elephant realized that his new enemy 
had leaped from bis path Tarzati bad 
driven his Iron shod spety from behind 
tfie massive shoulder straight into the 
fierce heart, and the ^colossal, pachy-

'■f y-
H/. Bowman & Son Co. ltd, 

RIDOEVILLE, ONT.
Vi!.. ward the tree that gave him soon easy 

ingress to the palisaded village. Ho 
bore the dead sentry into the midst of 
the leafy -maze above.

First be stripped the body of car
tridge belt and such ornaments as he 
craved, wedging it Into a convenient 
crotch while his nimble fingers ran 
over It in search of the loot he could 
not plainly see In the dark. When he 
had finished be took the gun that bad 
belonged to the man and walked far 
out upon a limb, from the end of which 
he could oblate n better view of the 
huts. Drawing a careful bead on the 
beehive structure ip which he -knew 
the Arabs to he, he pulled the trigger. 
Almost Instantly there was an answer
ing groan—Tarzan smiled; be badmadg 
another lucky hit

Following the shot there was a mo
ment's silence in the camp, and thee 
Manyuema and Arab came pouring 
from the buts like a swarm of angry 
hornets; bnt, if the truth were known, 
they were even more frightened than 
they were angry.

When they discovered that their sen
try had disappeared their fears were 
in no way allayed, and as though * to 
bolster their courage by warlike ac
tions they began to fire rapidly at the 
barred gates of the village, although 
no enemy was In sight Tarzan took 
advantage of the deafening roar of 
this fusillade to fire into the mob be
neath him. „ .

No one heard bis shot above the dto 
of rattling musketry to the street, bet 
some, who were standing close, saw 

of their number crumple suddenly

WJj

ForJhe Blood Is the Life.”

WHEN YOU ARE ILL
Then I will explain my plan, and you 
will find that it la-good.”

They bad barely time to hasten away 
farther into the forest before the first 
of the raiders had crossed the clearing 
and entered it in pursuit of them.

Tarzan ran a short distance along the 
ground before he took to the trees. 
Then he raced quickly to the upper ter
race, there doubling on his tracks and 
making bis way rapidly Back toward 
the village. Here he found that every 
Arab and Manynemn had Joined to the 
pursuit, leaving the village deserted 
except for the chained prisoners and a 
single guard.

The sentry stood at the open gate 
looking in the direction of the forest 
so that be did not see the agile giant 
that dropped to the ground at the far 
end of tlie village street. With drawn 
l>ow the ape-men crept stealthily to
ward his unsuspecting victim. The 
prisoners had already discovered him, 
and with wide eyes filled with wonder 
and with hope they watched their 
would be rescuer. Now he baited not 
ten paces from the jmcposciotw Man
yuema. Thé shaft wj»*;drawn back lts 
full length at the height of the keen 
gray eye that sighted along Its polished 
surface. There was a sudden twang 
ns_ the brown fingers released tbetr 
hold, and without a sound the raider 
sank forward upon his face, a wooden 
shaft transfixing his heart and pro
truding a foot from his black chest .

Then Tarzan turned his attention to 
the fifty women and youths chained 
neck to neck on the long slave chain. 
There was no releasing wf the ancient 
padlocks in the time that was left him. 
so the ape-men called to them to fol
low him as tbey were. and. snatching 
the gun and cartridge belt from the 
dead sentry, he let! the now happy 
band out through the village gate and 
Into the forest upoirthe far side of.the 
clearing.

It was a slow and arduous march, 
for the slave chain was new to these 
people, and there were many delays as 
one of their number would stumble 
and fall, dragging others down with 
her. Then, too, Tarzan had been forced 
to make a wide detour ,to avoid any 
possibility of meeting with returning 
raiders. He was partially guided by 
occasional shots, which indicated that 
the Arab horde were still In touch with 
the villagers, but be knew that If they 
would but follow bis advice there 
would be but few casualties other than 
on the side of the marauders.

Toward dusk the firing ceased entire
ly.’ and Tarzan knew tliat the Arabs 
had all returned to the village.

It was after midnight when Tarzan, 
with his- slow moving caravan, ap
proached the spot where the elephants 
lay. Long before they reached it they 
bad been guided by the huge fire the 
natives had built In the center of e 
nastily-improvised borna, partially for 
warmth and partially to keep off 
chance lions.

it was a joyous reception the' little 
party received when the blacks within 
the bonia saw the long tile of fettered 
friends and relatives enter the firelight. 
These bad all been given up as lost for 
ever, as had Tarzan as well. Slêep 
was no easy matter that night, for the 
women who had lost their men or 
their children in the day’s massacre 
and battle made night hideous with 
their continued wailing and howling. 
Finally, however, Tarzan succeeded In 
silencing them on the plea that their 
noise would attract the Arabs to tbelr 
aiding place, when all would be slaugh
tered.

When dawn came Tarzan explained 
ills plan of battle to the warriors. 
First the women and children with a 
guard of some twenty old warriors 
a mi youths were started southward to 
t»e entirely out of the zone of danger.

Two hours after ffRyllght.» thin clr- 
--le of black warriors surrounded the 
village. At Intervals one was perched- 
iitgb in the brandies of a tree which 
could overlook the palisade. Presently

With any disease due to impure 
blood eucti as Eczema, Scrofula, 
Scurvy, Bad Legs, Abscesses, Ul
cers, Glandular Swellings, Bolls, 
Pimples, Sores of any kind, 
Piles, Blood Poison, Rheumatism 
Gout, etc., don’t waste your time 
and money on lotions and oint
ments which cannot get below 
the surface of the skin. What 
you want is a 1 medicine that will 
thoroughly tree the blood oi the 
rolsonous matter which alone is 
the true cause of all your suf
fering. Clar ke’s Blood Mixture 
Is Just such a medicine. It Is 
composed of Ingredients which 
quickly expel from the blood all 
impurities, from whatever cause 
arising, and by rendering It clean 
and pure, can be relied on to ef
fect a lasting curt.

a superior force.
The returning hunters had covered a 

little more than three miles of the five

steuger ui ueatn rrum out 01 vie ancu. 
forest.

The Arabs and their followers were 
thrown into a fine rage at this unprec
edented occurrence. They ran for the 
gates to wreak dire vengeance upon 
the foolhardy perpetrator of the out
rage, but they suddenly realized that 
they did not know which way to turn 
to find the foe. As they stood debat
ing, with many angry shouts and much 
gesticulating, one of the Arabs sank 
silently to the ground to tbelr very 
midst—a thin arrow protruding from 
bis heart.

Tarzan had placed the finest marks- 
’men of the tribe in the surrounding 
lïëëS; wltirairëcîrôûs tiêVet to reveal 
themselves while the enemy was faced 
In their direction. As a black released 
bis messenger of tiea th_ be would slink 
back behind the sheltering stem of the 
tree he had selected, nor would be again 
aim until a watchful eye told him that 
none was looking toward his tree.

Three times the Arabs started across 
the clearing In the direction from which 
they thought the arrows came, but 
each time another arrow would come 
from behind to take Its toll from among 
tbelr number. Then they would turn 
and charge In a new direction. Final
ly they set out upon a determined 
search of the forest, but the blacks 
melted before them so that they saw 

-no sign of an enemy.
But above them lurked a grim figure 

In the dense foliage of the mighty treef 
—It was Tarzan of the Apes, hovering 
over them as if he bad been the shad-

to the party, and so excited were they 
that they could scarce make them
selves understood as tbey tried to re
late to Wazlri the calamity that had 
befallen his people.

“They are as many ns the leaves of 
the forest.” cried one of the women, in 
attempting to explain the enemy’s 
force. “There are many Arabs and 
countless Manyuema, and they all have 
guns. They crept close to the village 
before we khew that they were about 
and then, with many shouts, they 
rushed in upon us. shooting down men 
and women and children. Those of ns 
who could tied in all directions Into the 
Jungle, but more'were killed. 1 do not 
know whether they took any prisoners - 
or not—tbeg. seeroçd qply beat ufton 
killing us all.”

The march toward the Village was 
now resumed more slowly hud with 
greater stealth, for Wazlri knew that It 
was too late to rescue; tbelr only mis
sion could be one of revenge. Inside 
the next mile n hundred more fugitives 
were met. There were many men 
among these, and so the fighting 
strength of (he party was augmented.

Now a dozen warriors were sent 
creeping ahead to reconnolter. Wazlri 
remained with the mate body, which 
advanced In a thin line that spread to 
a great crescent through the forest. 
By the chiefs side walked Tarznn.

Presently one of the scouts returned. 
He had come within sight of the vil
lage.

"They are all .within the palisade," 
be whispered.

“Good!” said Wazlri. "We shall 
rush in upon them and slay them all.”

“Walt!” cautioned Tarzan. "If there 
are even fifty guns witbiu the palisade 
we shall be repulsed and slaughtered.
I Ait me go alone through the trees, so 
that I may look down upon them from 
above and see just bow many there 
be and what chance we might have 
were we to charge. Will you wait, 
Wazlri?’

"Yes.” said, the old chief. "Go!”
So Tarzan sprang Into the trees and 

disappeared to the direction of the vil
lage. He moved more cautiously than 
was his wont, for he knew that men 
with guns could reach him quite as 
easily in the treetops as on the ground.

In five minutes he had wormed his 
way to the great tree that overhung 
(lie palisade at one end of the tillage, 
and from His point of vantage looked 
down upon the erfvage horde-beneath.- 
He counted fifty'Arabs and estimated 
that there were five times as many 
cannibal Manyuema. ^

The ape-man saw that to charge that 
wild horde, armed >s they : were with 
guns, and.barricaded behind the locked 
gates of the- village. would lie a futile 
tosk. and so he veto mod to Wazlri and
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to the earth- When they leaned ever 
him be was dead. They were panic 
stricken, and it took all the brutal au
thority of the Arabs to keep the Mao- 
yuema from rushing belter skelter Into e 
the jungle—anywhere to escape fro» 
tills terrible village.

After a time they commenced to 
quiet down, and as no further my*- 
terious deaths occurred among them 
they took heart again. But it was a 
short lived respite, for Just as they bad 
concluded that they would not be die- . 
turbed again Tarzan gave voice to s 
weird moan, and as the raiders looked 
up in the direction from which the 
sound seemed to come, the ape-man. 
who stood swinging the dead body of 
the sentry gently to and fro, suddenly 
shot the corpse far out above their 
beads.

With bowls of alarm the throng 
broke in all directions to escape tblo 
new and terrible creahito who seemed 
to be springing upon them. To tbelr 
fear distorted Imaginations the body of 
the sentry, falling with wide sprawled 
arms and legs, assumed the likeness 
of a great beast of prey. In tbelr anx
iety to escape many of the black* 
scaled the palisade, while others tore 
down the bars from the gates and 
rushed madly across the clearing to
ward the Jungle.

For a time no one turned back to
ward the thing that bad frightened 
them, but Tarzan knew that they 
would to a moment, and when they 
discovered that it was but the dead 
body of their sentry, while they would 
doubtless be still further terrified, be 
had a rather definite idea as to what 
they would do. So be faded silently 
away toward the south, taking the 
moonlit tipper terrace back toward the 
camp of the Wazlri

Presently one of thé Arabs turned 
and saw that the thing that bad leaped 
from the tree upon them lay still and 
quiet where It bad fallen in the center 
of the village street - Cautiously Jjy
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Quietly Tarzan went to the tree at 
the end of the village street. He 
pjimbed softly to his place and fitted 
an arrow to bis bow. For several 
minutes be tried to sight fairly upon 
the sentry, but the waving branches 
and flickering firelight convinced him 
that the danger of a miss was too 
great. He must touch the heart full 
In the center to bring the qniet and 
sudden death his. plan required.

He bad brought beside bis bow, ar
rows and rope the gun he had taken 
the previous day from the other sentry 
he bad killed. Caching all these in a 
convenient crotch of the tree, he drop
ped lightly to the ground within the 
paUsade^jirmed only with bis long 
<rmr&- Tbb-Sentry*? Back "was towffffi 
him. Like a cat Tarzan crept upon 
the dozing man.

Tarzan crouched, for a spring, for 
that la ever the quickest and surest at
tack of the. jungle beast, when the 
man. warned by some subtle sense, 
sprang to bis feet and faced the ape- 
man,
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1X CHAPTER XIX.
Victory For the Wazlri.

HEN the eyes of the black 
Manyuema savngg fell upon 
the strange apparition that 
confronted him with menac

ing knife they went wide In horror. 
He forgot the .gun within his hands. 
He even forgot to cry out. His one 
thought was to escape this fearsome 
looking white savage, this giant of a 
man upon whose massive rolling mus
cles and mighty chest the flickering 
firelight played.
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ADMINISTRATORS’ NOTICE
All persons having claims against 

the estate of David Albert Cornell 
of the Village of Shannonville in 
the County of Hastings who died the 
15th of May, 1914 are requested to 
send particulars of their claims duly- 
verified to the undersigned, solicitors 
for the estate on ,or before the 22nd 
day of July, 1914, after which date 
the estate will be distributed having 
due regard to the claim of which 
the administratrix has had notice.

Dated at Belleville this 19th day at 
June, 1914.
OFLYNN, DIAMOND & O’FLYNN, 

Standard Bank Block, Belle
ville, Canada, Solicitors for Mrs. 
E. E. A. Cornell, Administratrix.
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f for a Horse' Now end Then at Varying Intervale a 
Man Would Plunge Forward Dead.

ow of death. Presently a Manyuema 
forged ahead of bis companions; there 
—« turn* to see from what direction upon him, and then the sentry thought

to scream for aid. but It was too late. 
A greet hand was upon his windpipe, 
and be was being borne to the earth. 
He battled furiously, but fntileiy. 
With the grim tenacity of a bulldog 
those awful fingers wefe clinging to 
bis throat Swiftly and surely life was 
being choked from him. His eyes 
bulged, his tongue protruded, his face 
turned to a ghastly, purplish hue. 
There was a convulsive tremor of the 
stiffening muscles, and the Manyuema 
sentry lay quite still.

The ape-man threw the body across 
41 one of bis broad shoulders and, gather- 

I lag up the fellow’s gun. trotted silent-

v Save a horse and you 
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The Camp Was a Cursing, Howling 
Mass of Demons.

Oërar 653 ToppleO ' f5 fils dëatb St TEe 
feet of the ape-man.

Buanli had not beheld the manner of 
hi. deliverance, but Wazlri, the old 
chief, had seen and several of the oth
er warriors, and they hailed Tarzan 
with delight as they swarmed about 
him and hie great kill. When be 
leaped upon the mighty carcass and 
gave voice to the weird challenge with 
which he announced a great victory 
♦a. hiaxsks shrank back In fear, for to

SPAVIN CUIUS the !
has saved a great many horses—has put 
them hack to work, even after they have 
been given up. Over 35 years of success 
have proved its value.

Mr. J. M. Grondin of St. Lin. Qi»~

“I have twn using jour Spavin A 
Cure for many years, always with j^k 
excellent results." /■

Get Kendall's Spavin Cnre at * any druryist's. Price, #1.00 per 
bcttle,ibottle*for#5 00. "A >■
Trcatiae on the Horse" free at 
druggists or from.

Dr. B. J. Kendall Co- ■ 
EsntacMh.lemoat,lU.

«i

1 1
«

■

PI X 2a tks?5 ?,i Mnnvuema within the village fell,
'""-1 "1 ““*• -«sU.ga Root PUL

In all countries. Ask for cur INVEN
TOR’S ADVÎ3ER.which will he sent free 

MABION & MARION.
364 University St., Mc'tyfSL
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THE WEEKLY ONTARIO, THURSDAY, JONLY 2PS
toi 4,

toi
lr i t . t• Ve allowed out to recover their health. Then they 

1 will he rear lasted. The point is that'in the in
terval between incarcerations they have oppo
rtunities ior fresh attacks upon national 
treasures, for fresh insults to the King, for 
fresh experiments in arson and in disturbing 
church services. As long as these women
know that by abstaining frotn food for a couple] TaThe Editoi- of The Ontario 
of days they can regain their liberty, prospects bear Sir,—
of a prison term will have no terrors for them Now that the battle of the bal-
and it appears that it is only by terror that they lots is over, we have duties of a 
can be subdued. Of course, those who believe 5*"®“*..
they ought not to be subduedwill be aghast at thae JéS intSSt ol our^ity and 
the notion that tt.e women are to be treated community. We cannot afford 
like ordinary malefactors. Others will wonder to have the right thinking peo- 
that the British Government has been so leu- Pk °f our cjty divided. When a 
lent, and hM in effect, given sanction to .hair f07”‘tT°”Jn^ehg4a?dm^ 
outrages by refraining from punishing them, arises from the chaige, so freely 
If tomorrow one thousand suffragettes were to hurled back and forth, of insin 
commit hari-kari in the streets of London as a 
protest against the Government's treatment of 
them, would their death have any general 
effect upon the pub ic ? It would amuse natur
al sentiment of regret and horror, but would it 
impel the Government to grant the survivors 
the ballot? The public would decline to see in 
this wholesale immolation a new argument in 
favor of women suffrage. In fact, if all the 
militant suffragettes were thus to sacrifice 
themselves the agitation for granting women 
the ballot would subside rather than increase.
So it would likely be if women were permitted 
to starve themselves to death in jail. For the 
Government to continue its present ineffective 
method of dealing with ihese Bedlamites is to 
ruh the risk of an exasperated mob lynching 
some flagrant female offenders. Then the ring
leaders of the mob would be expeditiously 
hanged. '

of a local option campaign for 
the City of Belleville for January 
next. Such a campaign should 
be started at once as lime is a 
very essential element in mak
ing the necessary preparations 
for a .successful campaign. I 
pledge myself, to join with my 
Conservative temperance friends 
to theextent of njy ability, h 
,we come forward-- as a unit ip 
this matter then in a City which 
has supported Sir James 
ney's and Mr. Hanna’s 
option policy by a majority of 
over 700 the campaign ought te 
win. . x.

If our Conservative temperance 
friends will take the matter up 
and call a meeting immediately 
I believe that every

OPEN LETTER LEGALPASSENGERS TRANSFERRED.=■*:- The Weekly Ontario THISNorthrup 8c Ponton.Steamer Cassandra Removes 1,018
Passengers IftOm Ihe California.
LONDON, Jnne 30. — A wireless 

message to the Malin Head Station 
early yesterday from the Anchor Lin
er California, which is ashore on 
Tory Island, staled that the vessel 
Struck at 9.20 o’clock Sunday night 
In a dense fog. In response to her 
distress calls the steayner Cassandra 
and three torpedo boat destroyers 
rushed to her aid. ;

The Cassandra and the destroyers, 
r e message stated, experienced some 
difficulty in locating the California, 
owing to the fog and treacherous na
ture of the coast The destroyer Lynx 
was .he first to arrivi at the scene of 
the accident, and by the aid of a 
searchlight from the Lynx the Cas
sandra was enabled to approach the 
California.

The 1,016 passenger on the Cali
fornia commenced disembarking at 
daybreak, being taken aboard the 
Cassandra.

during
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Present Temperance Situation.
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Business Manager 
Editor-ln-Chie 8e lie Tille, Ontario

Solicitor fer Molsons Book
Thursday, July 2. 1914

leader
in the present temperance 
interest will be found standing 
shoulder to shoulder with them. 

Yours sincerely.
W. G. Clarke

The Taoernacle Parsonage 
June 30th, 1914.

P. S.—I am also sending a 
copy of this letter to the Intell
igence! .

W lls tkrJWright
__ ___ ). Solicitors, Notaries Put..

4c, ect, Office 9Campbell St., Bel.e- 
4lle, Money to loon at lowest rates 
. Malcolm Wright,

J. Franklin Wills, K.O.

RESULT OF THE ELECTIM. cerity. No charge is more dam
aging if true than such an accu
sation. - No word cuts deeper to 
true men than hyprocite. Now 
on the one hand the charge had 
been freely flung that this issue 
has been merely a “political 
dodge.” On the other hand, the 
charge is made that those who 
will not support an out and out 
mo-ral proposition 
“hypocrites.” Personality I do 
not believe that - these charges 
are based in truth. I believe that 
for various reasons many sin
cere men have stood on both 
sides of this great issue in this 
present campaign so far as the 
citizens of Belleville are con
cerned. Good men have differ
ed in this matter and have stood,

The result of yesterday's election adds very 
considerably to Mr. Rowell's following in the 
legislature at Toronto, but scarcely reaches the 
confident expectations that were formed some 
days ago by the forces of temperance. It was 
generally predicted that the goverment would - 
be returned, but by a majority that would be 
much reduced.

A majority of the electors of Ontario have 
declared by their ballots against the Temper
ance policy.

This does tiOLprove that the policy was 
either right or wrong. It merely proves that 
it was defeated at this election.

No question is ever settled until it is settled

ToSOUTH AFRICANS COMING.
vivted i 
an invil 
and to 
our Re 
fr.sht-d.

Big Party of Farmer» Will Tour Can
ada and the U. S. E. J. Butler

LONDON, June 30.—Al extensive 
tour of Canada and the United

52r..xis,Æsa£Lîss; <*«<» » «~*
tho leadership of Johannes Adrlaan, a 
member of the Parliament of file 
Union of South Africa, which recently 
arrived here. After visiting all parts 
of the British Isles and Holland the 
farmers will sail from Liverpool for 
Quebec.

The members of the party are to be 
the guests of the Dominion of Can
ada, and will visit the eastern and 
western provinces and afterward go 
to Minneapolis to study grain han
dling and the elevato system. They 
will then proceed to Wisconsin to 
gather Ideas on dairy farming, and 
later to Chicago to Inspect the stock 
yards, ending their tour with a visit 
to the Department of Agriculture at

Barrister, Solicitor, Conveyancer J 
Notary Public. Feel at

LEADER IS GRATIFIED. ‘

Mr. Rowell RegreSs, However, That 
Gains Were Not Greater.

WOODS-CCK, June 30.—Mr. N.
W. Rowell received the results of the 
election at the Woodstock Young 
Liberal Club rooms, and, interview
ed later in the evening, made the 
following statement:

“It is gratifying to find that, not
withstanding the whole weight of the 
Government forces, aided by the or
ganised liquor Interests, we have lm- 

SOme OH one side and some on proved our position in the House, 
the other, While 1 have had in- For thé sake of the policy t" which
tense conviction on the one side, S£“
I Cannot but believe that men greatly handicapped by the short

period we had to prepare tor the Washington.
election. It took up all our time to Some of the farmers intend to re

main i the United States tor a time 
to study fruit farmint; in California.
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Clute 8c Shorey

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, etc 
Office
Belleville, Solicitors for the Domin
ion Bank. Money to loan on 
gages on easy terms.

A. B. Clute, L.L.B.
W. D. M. Shorey
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INSURANCE.
right.

H. F. Ketcheson
Representing

North American Life Assurance Co 
Anglo American Kite Insurance Co. 
British American Assurance Oo. 
Kquity Fire Insurance Co. 
Commercial Union Assurance Co. 
Montreal-Canada Fire Insurance C». 
Hand-in-Hand Fire Insurance Oo. 
Atlas Assurance Co.
Merchants Fire Insurance Co. 
Independent Fire Insurance Co. 
Wellington Fire Insurance Co 
General Accident Fire & Life As- 

mrance Co .
London Guarantee & Accidlnt In

surance Co.
Canadian Casualty & Boiler Iniu'- 

ance Co. Office 32 Bridge 8t„
Phon

Marriage Licenses Issued

If the open barroom is right, if it is a public 
benefit, if it works for the good of home and 
society, it ought to be and will be preserved.

If, on the other hand, the licensed bar is an 
evil, if it is wrong, if it is bad as an economic 
proposition, sooner or later the people will find 
a means to put it out of existence.

Whether this question wilt remain “in 
politics,” as the expression is now understood, 
remains to be seen.That a very great proportion 
of the professed prohibitionists voted fofparty 
rather than principle cannot truthfully be de
nied. But it is idle now to indulge in recrimin
ations. The contest is over, for the present at

who in all other things are just

-
supported. _

Now we cannot afford to be 
divided. In the interests of 
righteousness and good society 
and the promotion of every gen
eral and public interest it is es
sential that all sincere , men 
stand shoulder to shoulder.
United we stand, 
fall.

UNCONSCIOUS CRUELTY TO CHILDREN Un,
“Percival, come here thishyfmte fftt down 

and be still.”
66x661

quite el 
Lin i,8 I
worth I

51x6a 
bleach, 
and the 
leaf bo 
pealing] 
is in tj 
linens J

the province who gave us their sup
port, and particularly the large body 
of volunteer workers who have free
ly given of their time to this con- prince Alexander of Teck Is to re-

ssj sSnSùËz ■ ffsus ss- æsæsspirit of public seiwlM tod hundreds t -vlnce Arthur of Connaught, as 
of men who have not hitherto taken h . ^ renorted an active interest in polltlaü affalni *^00^ Chriatian Alliance of 
will undoubtedly do solnthefutiue. Amerlca was or-anUed at a meeting 
This is the guarantee of the ultimate heId yegterday ln Brooklyn, N.Y.
‘“the policy of mi,represent»- Rident"' T°r0nt<>' ODt"

On the greet issue up for set- tion perBlstently and Bystematlcany p^»r parlah prlegt of
thment in this election, the pol- Jl, our position tod^oltar LoiseUevllle, which was formerly
icy of local option as the means , ®2all not BDeak at present " P 7‘ Canard River, who was suspended by Of curtailment Of the evils Of in- 1 BhaU ** ^ *P--~ Bishop Fallon, has been re-instated

j v„ „ following his withdrawal of accusa-temperance bas trmmphed by a Death of Solomon Vermiiyea. tions he had made, 
overwhelming majority, SO far * From the middle of the cantilever
as the ballots indicate the will of Ex Mayor Vermiiyea received word bridge spanning the Reversible falls
the people. The policy Of tne this morning of the death of hia only at St. John, N.B., Mrs. Harold Cllmo
Providence-Wide abolition of the brother, SylomOn, of Belmdnt |v«ke, 4^1 80_ feet mto tue rtyqi| She was 
retail sale oHhfOxicating liquors Feterboro’1Çoqnty_ Tie sad event oc- Despite11"continued egressions of
has been defeated. curr.d Ve,y.judder,ly ,!ast evening hopeThat the plabs for Mexican me-

The Hon. W, J. Hanna, trTrhv«milveaC Was a well-known diation will not fail, considerable ap- 
speaking at Point Edward on i'St oT this City. Some prehension was ehoww yesterday in
Tuesday June 16th, as reported years ago he conducted a corset fao- C ^When9 the1 Liner Campanil arrived 
in the Mail and Empire on June .^Vskiti^rinko1» Thtluttl tt to^«w York yesterday, three on 
17th last, said: ‘The impression. p^t Barest 5hurch He kft Pelle board were under the care of the sur
is sought to be given that the ville, about twenty years ago and has geon and a fourth, Mrs. Anna Nlchol 
Conservative party is the party since resided at T-irae Lake. of Glaegow, who had slashed the oth-

,_____x ^ Jamestown, i\. Y., and Mrs U B.I want to say as a Conseevative cooper< 0f chambers, Ohio 
that whether in the Conservative Mr .Vermiiyea is the eldest son of 
p; r y or the Liberal, ninety per]the late W H Vermiiyea and was 
cent of the people are in favour 6 ! yeart o{ a«e at th* tl,mc of
Of maKing the maxiutn effort to „e"a member of Moira Lodge,
minimize the evils ot the liquor A.F. & A M and an adherent o# the 
traffic. It is not a question of Methodist church. >
temperance, per se, at all, but of 
the best methods tu attain that 
desirable end.”

Personally I believe that Mr.
Hanna is sincere and that the 
above is a true summary of the 
situation, so far as the attitude 
of the two parties and the quest
ion at issue are concerned.

That being thé case, the Con- 
The fact that several paid government servative policy of Local-option 

officials were out yesterday activelv canvassing has triumphed. The Hon. W. 
and working for the government camiicate will J. Hanna says that 90 per cent 
probably be made the subject of inquiry at the of both parties “are in favor of 
next session of the legislature. These men for- making the maximum effort 
get that they are the paid servants of the whole to minimize the evils of the li- 
people, that their salaries are paid by people of quor traffic.” Speaking as one 
both parti.s. Instead of that they have been who regarded and regards the 
conducting tnemselves as if they were the hire- temperance policy as the su- 
lings of the conservative party. preme issue, we have claimed

,,», that in this whole matter there
The possibiVty of saving babies in a great '5 no political axe to grind and 

city like New York through child welfare in- that wc are not concerned in the 
terest on the part of organized societies is pre- Dohtical fortunes of any party, 
sented by some remarkable statistics just given ^ur ^)alrT! ”as been that we are 
out by the board of health of that city. not fighting the Conservative

In 1904 the insant death rate was 162 for every Pait;v, alsu.ch bu} thie liqu,?ru-m;
1,000 born, these deaths occurring within a year Crests that are lined_ up behind 
after birth. ttie Conservative party.

Last year the death-rate was 1.02. This A® a.*J temperance people on 
represents for New -york the saving of the lives! both sides Are truly sincere in 
of upward 8,000 babies within a single twelve {their coursei it is essential that 
months. That is what human forethought and we allow nothing to divide usin 

-i human kindness and humane attention will do pressing forward to the desired 
in a great-center like New York City. of which Mr. Hanna speaks-

It is time to quit sneering about welfare For the pu-pose of removing all
charges of insincerity and 
hypocrisy and uniting all our 
temperance forces fur the pur
pose of pressing on to the com
mon gval I beg respectfully to 
suhmit the following proposit
ion : —Accepting the will of the 
majority and having had and 
now having no other object in 
vi'ew than the good of society 
through the reducing to a min
imum the evils of the liquor traf
fic and believing sincerely in the 
bona tides of Conservative tem
perance electors who supported 
Whitney’s policy of Local Option 
I pledge myself to heartily sup
port in every way the launching

BRIEFS FROM THE WIRES.“Percival, stop chasing that cat !”
"Percival, if you don’t make less noise I’ll 

tell father and he’ll attend to you.”
And for a whole afternoon it was “Percival. 

don’t” and “Percival» do” until night we ex
pect “Percival” will ring in our ears and pre
vent steep.

It was in the park that we saw “PercivaV 
and his well-meaning but nervous mama.They 
had gone there presumably that Percival might 
have a good time. But if we’re any judge of 
boyhood, Percivàl wasn’t having it, for he no 
sooner started to enjoy himself, boy fashion, 
than the sharp voice of his querulous guaruian 
coiled jtselLaround him like a lariat and yanked 
him into captivity.

Of course. Percival’s mama loved Percival 
and thought she was shooting her machine-gun 
commands at him for Percival’s best interests, 
fTThe trouble with that woman was that she 
had never been a boy herself. Had she been 
she would have agreed with the Minnesota 
man who told the convention of Sunday 
School teachers in Chicago that a boy is com
pounded of 50 per cent play, 40 per cent tight 
and only 5 per cent each of work and religion.

It was easy enougn, it was ever, enjoyable 
for her to sit still on a park bench and just be 
passive to the caresses-of Nature, for she was 
built that way.

But not for a live boy.
The unconcious cruelties of doling parents 

to growing children must make the angels 
mourn.—Wichita Beacon

Divided we B
In a j 

genuine 
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striped] 
Bath 1 
25c, 35c

rille.

least, and ihe calling of namei can do no 
possible good.

To say that the temperance party as a 
whole is Insincere ill quite untrue. Miny thous 
andsof ardent conservatives Who had voted a 
straight party ticket all their lives, left their 
party on this issue and worked loyally to pro
mote the acceptance of the principle in which 
they believed.

To those temperance workers who labored 
just as faithfully to promote the return of the 
government candidates we do not issue any 
maledictions. We leave it to them to deter
mine with their own better judgement, and 

• their own consciences whether at this time 
they have been honest with themselves, and 
true to their professions.

The one bright spot in the local horizon is 
the return of Nelson Parliament for Prince Ed
ward county, where an overwhelming major
ity 587 was converted into a majority for the 
temperance candidate of ninety.

The crowd that assembled in the liberal 
club rooms last night to hear the election re
turns did not have the appearance of a party 
that had undergone defeat. There was eveiy- 
where evident the-lively satisfaction that comes 
to men who have met their duty squarely and 
carried it out feailessly. The cheering that 
greeted the various speakers was quite as 
hearty and spontaneous as though it was party 
victorious. Mr. Sinclair, the defeated candidate 
was apparently the most optimistic man fn the 
room, and won great applause by the statement 
that he would rather lose by a majority of five 
thousand, if that were possible, than to win by 
the adoption of à principle in which he did not 
believe.

Thomas Stewart
.Bridge 8L. Belleville 

Re-resenting the oideat'and most re 
liable Companies-for Eire, Accident 
and Plate Glass insurance.

Real Estate Agent.
Stocks and Bonds bought and sold.
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Robt Bogie
Merchantile. Agency 

Estates managed. Accountant. Audi 
tor Financial Broker. Beal estate 
agent. Loans negotiated. Insurance; 
Fire. Lite, Accident, Health, Plato 
Glass—all the best companies repre
sented. Offices Bridge Bt. Belleville. 
Ont. above G. T ,B. Ticket Office.
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Would Not Celebrate Peace. 
WASHINGTON, June 30. — A bill 

to create a commission and approrl- 
ate $26,000 for the proposed celebra
tion of the anniversary of the signing 
of tbf treaty of Ghent and 100 years 
ot peace between English-speaking 
nations was brought up ln the House 
yesterday under suspension of the 
rule and was defeated by a vote ot 
186 to 62. '

The bill can be brought before the 
Hous again ln regular order. Irish 
societies in the United States have 
protested against it. ____

R. W. Adams
Insurance and Beal Estate Agent 

Marriage Licenses Issued 
Office—Campbell 8t„ Belleîille, Ont.
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CORRIGAN -On June 29th to Mr. 
and Mrs. D. J. Corrigan, Church 
St, a son
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Presenting
Liverpool, London & Globe Insure» 

in ce Co.
North British and Mercantile In

surance Co.
Bun Fire Insurance Co.
Waterloo Mutual Insurance Oo.
Lloyd Plate Glass Insurance Oo.
Dominion of Canada Guarantee and 

Accident In.; Co.
Farm and City property insured m 

first-class relisbl. companies and at 
lowest current rates. Land vt luators 
and agent for selling, purchasing or 
renting property, both in city oi 
country. Office .,No, 17 Campbell 8t„ 
Belleville.

/
Change oi Route. Overture» For Peace From Turks.

CONSTANTINOPLE, lune 80.— 
The Greek reply to the last Turkish 
note which has been received here is 
couched in friendly spirit and accepts 
the proposals of Turkey regarding the 
exchange of Turkish and Greek pro
perty and the appointmefit of a 
Graeco-7 trkish commission to super
vise the arrangement. Greece hopes 
that the incidents which have disturb
ed the good relations between the two 
countries will not recur and declares 
that Mussulman in Greek terrltoy are 
treated on an equality with the other 
Inhabitants»

"Well done, Prince Edward!
ChCommencing July 2nd, SS. Varuna 

will operate daily except Sunday be
tween Trenton and Picton, calling at 
intermediate 
ville at 8.30 a.m. for Picton and re
turning leave at 4.15 p.m. for Tren-

j27toj4th.

In fa] 
all Rise! 
per paidpoints, Leaving Belle-

ton.

Found Skill.
For Lad 
variety 
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Mr. W. S. Thompson, yardman at 
"Holton’s Mill, lust night at 9.10 p.m. 
saw it wo boys in possession of a skiff 
They told him they found it across the 
bay He vfold them to hold it for 
til leowner. The boys said they would
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JAMES LITTLE
General Insurance Agent, represen

ting the Sun Lift Assurance Uo., ot 
Oaoada, Union Auiuranoe Society, Lon
don, Eng., Alliance Assurance Co., ot 
London, Bug., Monareh Fire inear- 
knee Oo., London, Eng., Canada Asst- 
dent Assurance Co., Montreal, Office 
aver Bell Telephone Oifiee, Belleville, 
Oat.

No New Features.
FREDERICTON, N.B., June 30 — 

The roral commission enquiring into 
the Dugal charges held their first ses
sion ln Fredericton yesterday, sitting 
for about three and one-half hours. 
The session was productive of no in
teresting features, and many ot the 
crowd ot spectators who assembled, 
expecting some of the lively scenes 
such as ensued at St. John last week, 
left early, very much disappointed.

Boy Was Run Over.
SaA child was run over on Pinnacle 

Street (below 'Utrndap ;strect oy . a 
buggy thi> morning. Th eyoungster’s 
clothes 'were soiled aa were his hands 
and face, but he was not iseriou- ly 
hurt. <
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iChancey AshleyRev. A M. Hubly left today for 
Toronto to remain until Friday 

_ *♦+
Mrs .J, Edgecombe, tod son Kenneth 

of Napante are visiting in the city 
*♦*

Capt Jar. Hunter, ot Picton, is spend 
tog a few days at Lis home ill the 
city.

Presenting
Royal Fire Insurance Oo 
Norwich Union Fire Ins. Oo 
Western Fire Ins. Co 
Canada Fire Ins. Co.
Perth Mutual Fire Ins. Oo. 
Travellers’ Accident Co. -<
I represent the above companies and 

f also have several other companies 
Tariff and non-Tariff and Mutuals, 
and can give you the best rates in 
reliable companies 

Call and see me before placing 
your insurance. Office Bridge Street, 
Belleville, opp Poet Office.

z V' 1
Dirigible Balloon Record.

TOUL, France, June 30. — The 
French military dirigible balloon Ad
jutant Vtocenot, piloted by Georges 
Joux, and carrying eight passengers 
hts established a new world's record 
for continuous navigation by dirig
ibles. It remained in the air for 86 
hours and 20 minutes.

STARVATION FOR THE SUFFRAGETTES J.Some prominent English clergymen have 
expressed the opinion that the militant suffra
gettes who have got themselves into jail ought 
to be permitted to starve themselves to death if 
they choose to do so. They probably express 
the general opinion ot thinking people every- 
Vhere who have been astonished and disgusted 
with tne plan of campaign carried on by Mrs. 
Pankhurst’s followers. It was supposed that 
the famous “Cat and Mouse” Act would put an 
end to the lawlessness of women, but it has 
failed, for within the past month there have 
been more shameless outrages perpetrated by 
the furies than ever befpre. Those implicated 
in them have been arrested, have refused to 
ai, and instead of being forcibly fed have been

work. +♦+
Mrs .Nichols and daughter, Katie, 

have gone to Frankford to spend a 
coupl eof weeks

♦ ♦•F
It is significant-of the importance, which is 

now attached to town planning in the Old 
Country that a movement is on foot to establish 
a Chair of Town Planning at London Univer
sity. There are now 200 town planning 
schemes actually awaiting the consideration of 
the Local Government Board in Great Britain. 
The new chair will be established fer three 
years as an experiment, but it is more than 
likely to become a permanent feature of-the 
University, which already has chairs in archi
tecture, municipal engineering, and hygiene. 
There is need for similar additions to the Un
iversity equipment of this country. Our mun
icipal government is behind the times.

Mr .and Mrs Michael Corrigan ot 
Albert are spending a few days in 
the .city the guest ot Mr. B. J: Corn 
gan and Mr. P Donovan.

>♦+
Miller’s Worm. Powders are eweet

LICharged With Shooting.
FORT WILLIAM, Ont., June 80.— 

Shot through the lunge H. Helkkina, 
a Port Arthur Finlander, is in a ser
ious condition. 1. Matson is charged 
with the shooting.

It
you

OSTEOPATHY p
and palatable to children, who show 
no hesitancy in taking them. They 
will certainly bring all worm troubles 
to an end. They are strengthening 
and a stimulating medicine, correct
ing the disorders of digestion that 
the worm» canoe and imparting a 
healthy tone to the system 
bénéficiai to develooment.

If y
getDr. Robert Dormer

Osteopathic Physician 
28 Victoria Ave., Next Baptist Church 

Phone 269
Nervous end Acute Disease • Special-

cheap

SELL IN
A scientist says that human hair 

grows at the rate of .1095 of an Inch a
day. Some people who dye theirs------
to forgeit this.

most if.
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| rooked at me with'* eery elngnlar 
pression. 1 had seen a copy of the 
celebrated picture, the "Mona Use," 
whose disappearance from the Louvre 
had attracted so much attention, but 
which has been restored to Its place 
there, and the look on Mrs. T wiring's 
face when 1 made this proposition re
minded me of that portrait.

“No," she said. “1 will remain hem 
My influence with him baa not been 
sufficient to prevent this misfortune, 
and my presence with him Would do 
more harm than good. If thereto any
thing left when you get there you may 
save It”

There waa the sajue sad look In the 
eyes, the same peculiar smile on the 
lips, as those of the “Mona Lisa,” and 
they were as unintelligible to* me on 
the living face as In the portrait. What 
prompted me to ask the question 1 
cannot explain, but 1 said:

“Do you think you could Influence 
me to do your bidding?”

“I am quite sure 1 could."
The smile with which she said this 

reminded me more than ever of the 
smile on the Ups of the “Mona Lisa."

I accepted her suggestion and went 
over to Monte Carlo. Mrs. Twining 
had Informed me that, the day before 
my arrival at Nice, Roy had changed 
his hotel. She did not say why, hut I 
saw by her look she Inferred that he 
had been called upon to pay his bill 
and had not the means to do so. She 
had not yet been Informed of hie new 
address. I arrived at Monte Carlo 
about 9 o’clock In the evening and, 
after registering, went Immediately to 
the gambling pavilion, expecting to find 
Roy there. I was surprised not to see 
him and was about to leave when an 
attendant stepped up to me. asked mo 
my name and, upon my telling him, 
said that 1 was wanted at the tele
phone- On taking up the receiver and 
asking who was waiting for me Roy 
said:

“I’m not feeling well enough to go to 
the pavilion tonight, and I wish you to 
lay a stake for me. Put $10 on the red 
and leave It there till 1 send word for 
you to take It off.”

lue, We> do 004 **«4 t# he reminded 
of it now. ÎTS

| Third, by .raising a high tariff wail have. It eertainly looks as though 
and endeavoring to sustain g reput a- » very large percentage of Canada’s 
tion as a manufacturing country .by high tariff chickens .were home roost- 
artificial means originally designed to ing on the doorstep, 
he temporary ,and late r found to be The law of compensation-, Mr. Kdi- 
highljt essential at all stages, we not tor, is as fixed as the stars. This 
only have created impossible economic country is, of itself, all \fight and al- 

^conditions with reference to our manu- ways was so. Messrs. Porter, North-
facturera continuing to get business run and Henburn all declared .against

——— 1 ..... 1 ' " *** cutsidq of Canada, but the same gen- “truck and trade with the Yankee»’’
Trenton dune 21—Mr .Charles Me- périt need moving picture show proprie- try during recent years have so far and in spite of them the farmer

Icllan of WilUamsoort Pa reached !?r- accompanied by Mr .a, C. Long over-capitaltoed their local and artifi- makes good. If they now can demon-l illan ot imam po ., geo j[annger c£ the y.-liigace Securities cii& advantage* that they cannqt now strate that the high tariff industrial 
tpw» today .to spend the |ummer noli- Company M in Trenton today arrang,- eland' up successfully agi ns t out tide fabric of ours} oan. save itself from it- 
daye 'with his-parents at .the ‘Grove” i„g for JJie establishment of one of competition unfler test. The.net result self, we hope it may heifo. The far-

.... ... th„ o-nnde are marked ■ The Executive of the Board of Trade the largest and most up-to-datb film has been that cities arc overcrowded mer can take care of himself and the
• r.Mîi Whrr- goods ■ interviewed Sir .Geo. .Collins today, houses'between Montreal and Toronto. living costs have soared and today we “magnates” who carpet-bagged. Otte
m plan ng . -.«"believe I with a view, of inducing him to use Mr .SchUT his bought from Mrf Bar- have the hundreds and thousands of wa for months past for money and
JJ® ' where deoendnble I his imluence in having the bat fare ten Hcoéy ,6'J by 138 feet dnf lhmdas unemployed, due to disturbed business more help of every kind ihavç their Royal Twining and 1 were bosom
them to • « to be fon d I Saturday market rate retained. It is street, just west of W. W. White's conditions in Canada and the United anaWer as to whether those officials friends. Roy was accustomed to con-
merman j Tk*' I not probabl* that the C. N. R. will bakery, and will commence the erec- States. As the High Priest of the not after votes have the situation fide in me tn almost everything, and at

at irtsa1 sal I recede from the stand taken, as the tion of the building at once. The seat High Tariff party, Mr. Borden attain- sued up in the recent Western rates won ag he became engaged be took
road is more or less, owing tv railway ing capacity „ will be for MO people, <d power just in tune to see how the decision of the Railway Commission. me to gee hla flance* Marjorie Good-
deviation regulations, biund to do Mr H C. Long tells us that Mr. thing works, out. _ | » there are not enough free tra- “• m ^ wta usually <*U-
away ^with cheap rates at alt points Schiff has hid tong experience m the Just so long as the prairie boom ders born of present day conditions, lag, or Marjy, as she* as ly
Tr-nton cs on»- of the last places to movie business and will prove an lasted and the newest arrival made before same pass away, to take charge ed, struck a vein of curiosity in me
euior such a privilege excellent, citizen for this busy .town. money, and the funds for railway ex- of this young country and put it on the moment I saw her. It Is difficult»—

The Conservative party will hold a We were al»o given to-understand tensions poured into that country, its feet squarely, there will, at least, indeed, Impossible—for pie to explain
-neetina1 In Weller’s Opera’ House this that Mr .Schi) f has become interested the West appeared to justify the in- be one farmer with regrets for the why. I can only say that she seemed
evening in other Trenton business undertakings- dustrlal activity of the east- Here was manufacturing classes. We must, .as strange to me. She had heard a great

Mr O’Connnr, who recently purchas- and that the probabilities were bright a market of o«r very own, growing a nation, get' away from this idea dee, Qf me her ,over| and when
ed a " lot from Mrs Raymond, is build- of his being able to induce some of his by leaps and bounds and never to of legislating ourselves out of bus!- . - thoae alneular eyes of hersliur thereon a handsome residence friends to tutu tlieir attention in this cease doing so. And they .went to it. mess troubles. It makes other people ■“* tuJ” .5° L ,

wl w tL? Lewto^nd oiicction. ! In due time there was ,a lighter crop laUgh. We must start at the univer- »I>on melt was evident that I was an
MarshalTon Marmora Mr .Beaver, Hay, of Toronto, is in of wheat, of which mighty Jittle was sal level'and be able.at all times to object « Interest to her.

.5.» Town nlficials lilt»» do- town today calling on friends and on said.- Then the construction period of do business profitably equal to any When Roy and I left MISS Gooding
?irUmro are"rarelv seen on this busy business men in his line. i the railways drew to an end. Tne world competitor. A country with he spoke not a word to me as we
!h«r«^’hf»rn an the inference is that I A number ot young people attended first effect of the long .continued ex- the untouched natural resources of walked along together, and yet I knew ^m^Z^ Hbe a n-w ^de-walk may a very pleasant dance at Twelve o’- cess of imports became felt-“those this, (all the old teachings of Sir M^g menta ly, “Well, what
^ iha Znlt of the visit Clock Print last evening. j undertakings financed on borrowed John Macdonald to the contrary .not- ” tESTof h«T I did not reply
M recentIv! The local company of the 49tB Regi- money.”’ Paying power was less withstanding,) cannot develop behind do yon think ot herr i dld not reply

f/L f Mmtreal in consultation has ment returned from camp today. marked. The East awakened to find a maximum tariff wall, when its pro- to the unexpressed questio
called to Montreal in, consultation, has lr g and 3 aboun<i these that Western rills were being poorly gress is so entirely bound up in con- moments, for the simple reason that I
re™«n n»n«r hiildinff is re- days in east Trenton. Without the met. Next season they bought less ducting profitable export trade. did not know what I thought Of her.
oJiL a new eoat of MintTnd some V-ry slightest attempt at police p?o- but the wheat crop was better and, .. -THURLOW. «ft to Impossible, Roy," I said pres-
ertvinea new coat ot paint no so )ectjon why shouldn’t they? ■ the worst was thought to be past. ------ »------- ently. »<f0r me to pass judgment on

The Scouts under command erf Troop1 We would earnestly ask that the But, justr at this stage the I ? the lady of your choice without know-
Leader Galloway, went into camp on parents and elder men of the town, high tariff fabric collapsed and the Grand Trunk Inaugurates ImpOT- lag more of her, and I am sure you!%|f ■' rX SX tant New Train Services 2L -Mm.»-, m*.

remammgl under canvas until Monday U W the jKntea Cadet .Corp.. times the Eastern factories went This Month got up for the occasion. Have you ob-
«^"fhe^cMil^of^tbe^tr^ni^ aid diow their .Merest and sympathy.v ith right along making up goods and > served anythlng-well, mystical about
îhê,> TWn lllr in^th1 riflri^rtUv the movement 'by turning .out when carrying same in stock against their The International Limited Bast- her?"

oood Showing requested to :do so by the boy^ in leans from their banks awaiting the bound is Established-With Last word “Mystical? How mystical? Wbafs
congratulated upon the good Showing w£># jnterestg i3 ^^n, op w much Posing of the cloud on the trade m equipment this train wiU use fam- myeticair

W H Gill is the fortunate oosscssor time. Last night only three parents horizon. Before the testing time of ou8 Dundas Valley and Burlington i saw at once that the something Inofl^ne of tL nrettielt and turned out to the meeting. Trenton improved conditions should come, route on way from Chicago to Mon- y, flaDCee ^ affected me gtrangely
t t... r.ki. ftaHit i rsn^sr^j^rsfif ï «smt. tssrsi sy&s 2?=uw»rw.“»".Keq,tJ?: r ksss jts
^!t î Sût! CTed,t zsA'z’ztiT.yrj? % zf&tutt«asutos» jrsxt ïss'^snaJ rAtefS’S isu

1^'2XïS,,'tS«u5Ù& V-ÎS.LX'SS'.&'Ï.'K Sr *' "*•

d h d < 0 * P g taining morally and physically, there Manufacturerez found themselves duced, particularly on the main line certain deflclencies there are In you. ca™e- __
PP6 is but elight hopes of the corps remain with goods made from material j between Montreal, Toronto, Hamilton and yon will pull together nicely.” Roy, I called Roy, are you
Trnnfnn T„np ofl Thp nhipf nt a live^ body. Men will flock to bought with bank funds and the ' London, Detroit and Chicago. What 1 meant by Roy’s deficiencies there?”
Trenton, June 26.-~Ihe Chief ot ,flspoHtical feting and listen to a banks pressing for re -payment, sharp jx)UBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY. mt he wafi usually under ^ All was as silent as the grave. I did

Police reports that a number of men lot of tnlk ab0nt improving U12 moral lj abutting down on further loans. = Tile Grand Trunk having a double f ^ nasslons. One ot them— not know where be was stopping, but
of the 16th regiment had to be indue- status of tlie country at large, while fhe factories shortened staff pnd re- tra6k all the way between Montreal f hll7#ird„wna a Verv lmnor- resolved to go at once and search the
ed to return to their *-air. after hav they will think it too much trouble duced wherever yissible, wnilc the and cMcago have arranged their new 8»m expected hotels for hlm. As 1 was about to leave
inm takln a short walk around town to- offer a little encouragement to a salesmen were and are being driven ^^s to take full advantage of tant matter with him. and 1 expected face Mra Wtlng
mg taken a short wain arouno town. though an enthusiastic, who to unload the made up stocks and re- thjfl tact »rhe International Limite! ..... ................. . came ud before me. and somehow I
Ten days tat Petawawa apparently doeg more £o ,ry to improve the morals heve the banks, all in the face ot westbound from Montreal at 9 a,m., ç I fancied It as saying- “Do as Roy has
made them a little dry. of their boys than all the political par- general depression and reduced pub- reaohing Toronto 4.30 p.m., Detroit htrt vm, If vmi d»m’t von mav bav»

Mr Leon Schiff, of Toronto, an ex- ties that ever existed. U= buying power. This year the re- 9 55 m. same day, and-phicago next ^||rv rèL5tui7vnudo H mav ^
u ■’ organisation stage for many hitherto mornjjig at 8 a.m. is to have a sister ’ dyiP' cause to regret It If you do It may re- x

prosperous concerns- seems to be in in ^ opposite direction—The VÊ . Â eult ,n a ron of luck.” I hesitated and
sight Wnyî Not because of the Bal- international Limited - Eastbound. J turned toward the room where a crowd
kan crisis. That is forgotten about tratn wm leave CÜicago at 5.45 about the roulette table listened to the
months ago. Not because of any war- daily, Detroit 11 p.m., Toronto, \ monotonous call of the croupier, “Make
cloud, not for one minute. Simply be- 9 a m and arrive Montreal 6.45 p.m. K: wL your bets!”
cause the general Canadian condi- departure from Chicago will be, MtE r ■rÇ lAiSUtjEuMjSg; I went In, stood over the table for a
tion is that fixed charges of manu- £wo bnuz and forty-five minutes la OP|M oT38^R*Sff9|ti| few moments, looking on, then took a
facture, (hydro power ^and atifther ter then the presentservice and pas- ■BJEHLillj United States gold eagle from my
special advantages v Mtwit|to|andmgV will reach ISfontrcal fifteen BPWr I^Hul I u a* «ni i Mi
are so high that the of bus- to tou tes earlier than at present, thus T ^lld iM^tha^âmount
iness-gettmg finds many of our tac rgduciag the time taken on the jour- ‘——‘to WJ wPSffàjT XI | ^ T „ ”tner l0S! a,.n*tories unable to compete in the sell- !^ bv three hours I YI U than refuse Boy’s request. After it was
ing markets ot the world. I observation library, Drawing room | f f| gone that would end the matter, and it

.As to fixed charges resulting from ! aQd compartment cars, will oc op- Çÿ )/ • 41l II . Was sure to go at last, because I would
tariff or governmental advantage the erated on The International Limited LJ l Ml obey his instnietlons not to take It oil
best example is the Steel Industry at {rom Chicago to Toronto via the fa- W t^-**** ■ - |8I /« till he sent word to do so.
Sydney, N.S. This corporation start ' moug Dundas Valley and Burlington VJ , X The ball spun and the red won, many
ed about eighteen years ago and has ^ near HamUton. New and most f 1   1 times the amount of the stake-1 have
been re:v&mpedaiiin}r times since. ' attractive panoramic views of these Û | forgotten how many, for 1 have never
As an infant industry the} were scpnjc exclusive feat ares of the Grand f > , bet a cent since. And I kent on win», , . . paid a government bounty on many n-nt„ T„ secured and fl iwtlL! bet a cent since. Ana l kept on win-

Editor The Ontario. , 1 he press can help tobnng agn»-^ ofgoutput During fIugh| times uaedexteMively in the form j | J , ning; I have forgotten bow many times
Being tor the present somewhat un- culture and manufacturing together. ^ id dividends on all their stock1 . , framed pictuzs tor office I 016 166 won bc,ore the MM attend-

^o'law' ^ common and When ^^tÂted Bter- L Wf\ ant who had summoned me to the teie-
while quite able to read the papers ytrs a^d farmers is unduly Urge, re-fmanemg became needful they of thj£. Grand Trunk to attract C 7^1 Phone me on tbe arm and told
and view the surro-mding lanLipe U^rrl^o retiectionln Mr* G or- Vhe 'tZtics^" tourists from the United States for a , tiZ# 1 \ me that Mr. Twining bad telephoned

i . . ... dnr tn sav that that u ernrrt.lv a rher-r ^ privilege, wnen me oouniiLB i p- £ through Canada. To The Inter- ffi—ri, L I Igfli vi| I" I I was to take the stake off the red andi£rentt fr^mtorT Z M item . g^eaVt^ g -m^onal limited Westbound from «If TlfiM | ‘ p,ace ” 8omewhere els,e. . remember
cnrelully eh vated o , d And, on stilt further consideration, it j^d and have continue/ to do so Montreal, a similar tyiw o£ | | —" 11/ | moving a heap of money several times

% fety.Iam reminded by certain things strikes me as being quite as interest- t^ty there is nothing paid on tlon car w}^ ^ attached at ” I * \ ‘ æuwL# after that, but where 1 placed it 1 don’t
1 (read to once mire “take my> pen m ing for .what it does not, as for what thetdcommen stock and thf Shrink- ^„£e!^!hcars ^lll ri known know, though I do know that every
hand." L^,Tvin„arVhr ?," v; Ze l9! in value is a strain on the small VaRey- and “Bur" * ON ,WINNrao' time I moved it there was a greater

Chief amongst [the -certain things ^ùntry*is fairiy on h016!”' 1Vboee w.h0 °ught to know lington Bay»» respectively. that when married his wife would -abundance. I have lost remembrance,
'is a lengthy extract from the annua! Sctob^an towa^^mpktev/eck- Z Lsirili-’ G7KAT IMPROVEMENT ON NIGHT bave trohb.e with him on account of too. of the instructions 1 received o,
j address io£ the president of the Cana- ir,g. In point of fact, Mr. Editor, this ^s^f e^nd fin^ncLug in a 11^ wea- GBEAT It» Naturally he tried to induce me whether I received any Instructions
Idiau Manufacturers Association, Mr country is at this mernent nearer a thcra Gnly a fcW days ago I chatted E to name the deficiencies. I did not after the first or second, nor can 1
j C .B. Gordon, Montreal. This has run sane iview point of things as they are with a metai goods man whose plant The night Limited train now leav- hesitate to mention the one 1 have positively assert that 1 was not play-
! through all tbe weekly papers and and as they will te than it. his. been {or years worked over -time. To- ing Montreal at 10.30 p.m. will leave referred to—the gambling passion. ing on my own responsibility. There»
; having heard rau ;h of this association for some years. Mr. Gordon appears it ig running thirty hours a week at 11 p.m. and run via the Junction Roy and Miss Gooding were married. came at last a sudden awakening, and»
'during the campaign of ltil and hav- almost: resentful over the attempt to He admitted that general conditions Cut and Burlington Bay, just west Roy was well fixed In the matter ot i geemed to realise what I bad been

ing! also heard of Mr. Gordon ad one put Canada down as an agricultural of basins were somewhat better but of Hamilton, reaching Detroit 1.46 income; the wife had nothing. They dolne. I saw a bean Of money on the
! of the young Napoleons of Montreal, country Hq may.be correct but the comped bitterly that American p.m., and Chicago 8.40 p.m. .This train abroed on a wedding trip and HL and MtherlnvttnntZ.lt

I read it »ver. 0 have donÿ «he face of things today shows there is {irmPs‘ were tokin6 aU the large or- leaving Montreal half an hour later !^L Jlhere a long whilA They *** gatherlng tt °P’ "*• ”
same thing so often since that I cut far hss wraig with our methods of ders and he could not reduce lus than at present and reaehing Chica- fh™, „hont. a vear when Mrs.
it .out and the full text follows here- fuming than our methods of promo- beCaUBe he then would be man- go forty-fiye minutes earlier, will badh*m about ayearwnen
witli : tlon an<^ ^l°nnÇe« chielly vx ith regard ufacturing at cost. His company has save the traveller one hour and a Tyining 2**™ me about ®

| *'The business depression cannot be ic (manufacturing and railroading. ^ ^9^4 dividend. ’ quarter between Montreal, the me- said b® had Joined, a clap in rans
•made light of. Every day there are HoweveiT he may be .forgiven, because t all this time we are assured tropolis of Canada, and Chicago, the where gambling was much In vogne
fresh reminders of its existence, re- be had not a very lightsome topic times in Free Trade England metropolis of the western United and had lost considerable money. She

: mindtis that lead une td ' specu- and he added two clauses, repeated were Mvcr better. In point of very states. said further that she wished she could
late a- to its cause, duration ami herewith, which lay the situation open truth, the two countries most in dis-i For the special accommodation of get tier husband back to America,
the extent 'to which» one’s resources as squarely as it cm safely bd done tre8S are Canada and the United passengers from- Montreal to Hamil- where I would help her In the matter,

I mayi be taxed in surviving it, under his conditions, and, last but not etates. No. two other countries have ton, St. Catherines, Niagara Falls, f wag aware tt,at | had con-
The association of events that je,aat he was probably consumed with gone farther in trying to shut out Buffalo, and other stations to the -,d-—N- influence on Roy

led to business impairment was de- disgust) that these thoings had to be every outside industrial interest and south and east of HamUton, a stan- 8,“®raD]1® mnuence „niw_.
wloped. A year .ago the Balkan said as soon after his following had thing for themselves, in | dard drawing room sleeping car will The letter was eviaenuy an apiroai
-war was cited with the cl iseness of upset a government and become so manufactures. ! be attached to the 11 vp.m. train from for me to come over to Fans ana ea e
money. On the heals of' this came conspicuous as a political power. He What wonder, then, that we are Montreal and this will go forward what remained of Boy’s fortune. There 
the Ulster situation and purse-strings saçe : “Iti is everyone’s duty to place told that this country must produce .from Toronto at 8.10 a.m. immediate- were reasons besides my interests in 
tightened again. .War in Mexico ag- his undertakings, financed on borrow- more manufactured goods at less j jy following the Chicago train. the Twinings to induce me to go over,
gravated the situation and put in-jeo- ed money, on a sound basis The coet? How can we, with» things as , nwpartît»™ thcivt Tn I waa a man of business and had been
pardy hundreds of mUlions of capital pioblem is to make investments pay they are# Why should we further an LATER DEPARTURE FROM TO- worJd t0Q hard_ ^ result that 
The cumulative effect on borrowing If open confession was ever good for artificial condition already so self- RONTO. t waa threatened with nervous proe-
power was therefore, pronounced, z^the soul, a genuine glow n-nst then evident? . , tration The winter waa a cold one.The condition is not peculiar to Can- have spread itself over the frame of, [t really makes no special differ- The train at present leaving To- tration. ine winter w a a e, 
ada or North America. It is world Mr. Gordon. It must be noted, how- eIlce to the farmer except for the ronto for Detroit and Chicago at ,11 and my doctor bad advised me to quit 
wjde ( ever, that he did not go beyond the spectacle of wasted effort by the p.m., via Stratford, will, under the work and go to a warm climate, recom-

London .fir-ns have » undigested' bald statement. Possibly it was not many fdr the periodic benefit of the new service, leave Toronto at 11.45 mending a trip to the Mediterranean 
Canadian Securities, but they have needful id the company before which few. when the United States took p.m. daily and run via Hamilton and Nice as a stopping point This 
also undigested securities of South Lu was speaking. Our tod}' economic Qff their food duties, they made this reaching Detroit at 8 a.m. and£hica- wonjd help me to draw Roy away 
Africa Mexico, and the fir east. suffers from à complication of diseas- country the finest Christmas gift go 3 p.m. next day. This is designed from hi8 cinb in Paris. I wrote him to

All have had their troubles and Can- es and when these manufacturers meet that ever could have com,c. The very to give the passengers the entire ev- meet me Nlce 
ada's credit is better than the aver- each sits silent fearing lo open the first things the Americans took all ening in Toronto, yet allowing them Twinings" bad been in Nice a
0„e i t. sores of the other. All ar».- sitting the surplus cheese off the market to reach Detroit in time for breakfast . . _ , . . - , ,

Huge sums have been spent on two tight and wondering whether they can arid left a clean sheet for spring. And Chicago at an hour that will assure fortnight when I amved. tonna 
transcontinental raUways with long weather the gale » ! now, just as we might, toe bottled up connections w,th all principal trams Mrs. Twlningthere, but notherhu»-
links of doubtful value but there are First, we have been importing more with any excess farm produce dur- for St. Paul, Minneapolis, Winnipeg band. He had gone to Monte Carlo.
vaefc stores of undeveloped wealth to thanl we exported This gave an ad- big city bad times, the eighty mil- and Western Canada, Colorado, Cali- I had evidently got Roy out ot the try- First—Was I not In an abnormal
be approached , verse balance of trade, putting us in- non market is at our doors making- fornia and other Pacific Coast desti- ing pan and pnt Mm in the Are. His physical condition? Did 1 not create

Canada cannot (pay its obligations to debt *to the rest of the- world. In our prices and good ones they are, nations. The railways west of Chica- to1d me that be had lost nearly most of the experience and win a lot
through agriculture alone. doing this we have, of course, built with, no thanks to the High Tam go operate their finest trains fron everythlng be had in Parle, and Bile of money at gambling? «

It is everyone's duty to place his un-; many miles of raüway, some oU it government. if the manufacturer that city between five a°Jf was prepared to hear that he had loet Second.—Did Twining in the spirit
dt rtakiiutrs financed bv borrowed mo- very» crisply valued by Gordon, cannot meet new conditions in his p.m. This train from Toronto iWill al « . . w , *-» l. j « ,, . . __M __ ._ mney! orit “a! and many ".l-.rge industrial undertak- ^as readily as the .farme,. so much, so have very desirable connections rest at Monte Carlo He had P ay through me In order to provide for

'lhe report reviews .the period of ings. As a consequence we might tne worse for the manufacturer. The from stations in eastern, northeastern asked her on arriving at Nice to go his wife?
prosperity when costs become inflated, adopt the frequent rule of raising the farm is the thing todqy, as always, and northern Ontario. there with her, hoping to recoup. She Third.—Did Mrs. Twining cause my
and concludes “Let us progress more value ot our assets to correspond with The only thing a farmer cannot Another later departure will be the had refused, and he had gone alone, experience?
slowly, i wisely, and safely.” ithe other side of the ledger and thus safely put water in is his milk can. I night Limited from Toronto which 8 fie did not break down under the or- if asked to wMch ot thèse three gup-

The problem’to to make investments establish a good showing, if oniy wv The promotors o£ industrial propesi- will leave at 11 p.m. instead of 10.45 dea!. but talked about it in a very positions 1 lean 1 should renlr “To 
pay. could get the rest of the world to tions have over-worked the old joke I p.m. and will arrive in Montreal at tmsineesllke way. 1 proposed that we the third " Rn» whether «r .iL

On (the tariff the address says : “If adopt) our valuation. Verily does Mr. about hydro power being Ff°!.u | 7 30 a m' *J18tead of 7-*° a m- should go together to Monte Carlo and it tmconaclonslv or whet wee the ee.many resources have lain dormant un Gordon, say : “the problem is to make water. They have “hydroed” their ------ ♦------- . nnttJl Z « naconaclonaly or What was the M-
der moderato protection to it reason- investments pay.” stocks in very many cases until the Corns cau^e much suffering. but bJ " cret Of tar power OTCT m# I have no
able to suppose th3y will spring into| Second, we bave, or had, forgotten fixed Charges eat them up,,and with' Holloway’s Com Cure offer, arpeedy, awy in Ume_tO save the remuai» of U*. 
activity with, the tariff lower BtiH??!' that; land could have a fictitious va- no profits in sight they vare, by the sure, and eattofactory rebel. Mi fortune. When I said this the luy

•••**•*•*•«••*•*•*•*•*••••
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Busy THE latest news 
» of the town

_ end surroundingTrenton Ï™
THIS STORE CLOSES EACH WEDKS0AV |l 
DURMC JULY AND AUGUST AT 12 HOU* 1: I At Monte Carloo™js?ss

$SS5SSSK
Ontario’s «pedal 
representative.

n»
»Trenton’s New 

Store, a Cash 
Store

Also One Pride

2 Story of a Woman With a 
Mona Lisa Smile

e

e
e
s
2 F..A. MITCH EL

An absolutely C*sh<.S 
knowa no ciedit. Th 
alike. That can offer trustworthy 
goods at a closer margin of ).r fit 
ibail a ciedit store handling the 
same c a-s of goods can ifford to 
do. No extra pr< fits required to 
mike up for bad debts, but 
s'might good merchandise at a 
fiir profit ?or quick turnover.

To those who have not yet 
vivted i»nr stoi-e we extend to yon 
an invitatiou to view i , to vi -w 
and to price our goods, to n e 
our Reft R oui, or to get re- 
fr. shed.
Feel at Home at “Sutcliffe’s’’
The New Store with the new 
•ircomuiola'i ns and the new 
character of goc4' which Trenton 
»-.nd ihé peop'e mn'-d about ap- 
precinie—relinbie. goods.

Check Silks
Qu.in' Frcrch Grev Checks of 

variouH size. Ch cks in that ex- 
ce«Singly smart French grey and 
white cumbinatioo. A wear me 
this year, next year ; never to 
get tired of silk that is always ad
mired, always cheri-hed by good 
dresseis—silks that in the ordin
ary way bell at 75v, but Cfl_ 
which tore now offei at.. Ut/L

■4sm

quite equal LO yoav expectation -, 
Lin ns that have the ti»| « C 
worth in trim, each Ipltuv

54x66 Table Cloths, in full grabs 
bleach, with Fleur de lis centre 
and the maple leaf and clover 
leaf border, cloths i hat are ap
pealing aho from the value that 
is in them. Special 04 CA 
linens at speci.il price d) I • UV

I

Bath Towels
In a most splendid variety. A 0 

genuine treat to go t hrough tin? ■ 
splendid range, Towels of ail II 
sizes in bleached or grey,,plain or ■ | 
striped. Decent looking, decent ■ 
Bath Towels »t 12 l-2c. 15c, 20c, ■ 
26c, 35c, 40c. 50c, 75c, $1 each. THE CEt OF HARO TIES 

IS THIS CAtiAOAUF OURSHen s SB Sox
TH*t hake tbiti rieh tidy ap- J 

pearance with the summer shoe. -] 
Knit to fit. Penman’s to be sure, 
in steel, tan. ox blood, tango, 
paddy, navy and black. 60c 
‘pecial value to introduce an. 
for Saturday i er pair---- - d/C

i -

“Thnrlow” Gives His Views in Apother Caret ally Thought Out Letter 
t) The Ontarly^The Folly o! the Present Canadian Indus

trial Policy.Melt’s Caps
That have the *'fit right” feel. 

Thht have the cloths and pat
terns and the liberal sizes that 
count so much. Nevertheless we 
somewhat overstepped our mark 
and- to reduce eur Dollar caps 
we ha-e marked them for 
8a urday at ....................

der the weather to the extent

75c
Balbriggan Dnd’ wr

Shirts and Drawers. Think— 
then remember Suteliffis's VC. 
Each .............................- • «JC

Nip and Tuck Stockings
For chiloren’fl wear—that have the 
wear, the fit, the Ream less sort, the 
kind that wear po well they tyring t-he 

to mothers. They are 
one and one rib Uetton

happy surprise 
high grade 
Hose, siae 4 to 8 t-2, at 20c, 26c, 30c, 35c 
anrt 40c per pair.

Ckild’s -Rib Stockiegs
In f’an and Black, in a good fine rib, 

all sizes, wonderful value at 
per pair. . . ............................... ...

away.
On reaching my hotel I went immedi

ately to my room, locked my winnings « 
in a bureau drawer and went to bed.
But I did not go to sleep till morning. 
Through the long bouts I waa haunted') 
by that singular face, at times the. 
“Mona Lisa,’’ at times Mis. Twining^ 
and finally dosed off with tbe ts e cun- 
fused.

When I awoke In the morning and 
went downstairs the landlord asked 
me if I knew the American who bad 
tilled himself the day before. 1 asked 
tbe name and was told that it waa 
Twining. . .

This to all the statement I bave to Æ 
make except that Twining wae dead 
when I heard hla voice. His wife ” 
when I saw her again had that same 
“Mona Lisa” look on her face, and I 
fancied 1 could see traces of tbe smile.
But that should naturally be referred 
to the Imagination.

The money I bad won was about half 
wnat-Twinlng bad lost after bto mar
riage. I waa obliged, literally, to force 
Mrs. Twining to take it

There are three hypothetical explana
tions:

15c PS,.- ..-j. ^ ,——-----------man- go torty-tive minutes earlier, will.
1 , °®_a _ ^finance. chiefly w ith regard ufacturing at cost. His company has save the traveller one hour and a

railroading pa[d mo 1914 dividend. 'quarter between Montreal, the me-Lislc Gloves
For Ladies in wrist length in 
variety shades in lisle and 
suede cotton, with domes, pr. 25c
Better Lisle sad Silk Gloves

The refreshing sort, made in the 
much wanted suite.

The Medium and the long in white, 
hlack and tan.

The re-iofotoed finger tips, the emait 
point backs, the finish, the gloves that 
will be found sat .«factory, at 50c, 75c' 
$1.00 and |L25.

Smart Summer Fracks,
For Women, V ung Women, Girls 
and Ohildten. Yes down to the short
ening — nay the baby’s tong frocks. 
Frccks that have the clear defined up- 

get up. That put the very 
stamp of smnrtnoss on them. Dresses 
priced as right as you would expect to 
get them at Sutcliffe’s—arid Sutcliffes 
right is Right.

to-date

J. SUTCLIFFE
&SONS
TREN TON

LINDSAY BARRIE
- .a

If you sell on Trenton Market 
you get the highest possible
prices.

If you buy at SutcUffe’s you 
get dependable merchandise 
cheap as anywhere in Canada.
SELL IN TRENTON BUY AT SUTCUFFE’S

■
' vj
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Extraordinary Bargains
Furniture, Rugs, Etc.

20 Per Cent. Off for Cash During March.
..$30.00 
.. 22.00 
.. 20.00 
..37 50 
.. 8.40

RUGS—Wilton, regular price $37.30. now 
Velvet, regular price $27.50"; now
Velvet, regular price $25.00, now ----
Axminster, regular $35.00, now.........
Tape'tiy, regular $10.50. now---- -

Corresponding reductions in all lines of
FURNITURE (or parlor, den, dining room, bed room.

Now is the time to bny for Spring House Cleaning

Dominion Bedding and Furniture Co.
Belleville306 Front St

\
'

THE WEEKLY ONTARIO, THURSDAY, JUNLY 2. 1924iv-*‘ ",: £
a.6 ms
i

F; ™aiRQUIBÎ_ÂDJ0üBSS L1NEB ISJGBOOHDpK
California In Bed-Plloht on Rook» tStudent Shoots Archduke Far-

einand of Austria and Wife.

MONEY TO LOAN FAIR sum APPEALS TO POWERS.
4

U. S. Minister at Athens Busy In 
Albanian Trouble.

ATHENS, June 27. — George F. 
Williams, American Minister to 
Greece, yesterday sent to the news
papers a report of his Investigations. 
In Albania, which he visited recently 
by the authority of the Washington 
Government. In hie report, Mr. Wil
liams adds that he saw the Epirote 
insurgent leader, Ztigrapbes, and 
placed himself at the disposal of the 
International commission of control, 
which, however, gave him no reply.

Me. WLUams says he considers the 
conditions .In Albania anarchical, and 

j declares the present regime Impracti
cable owing to anta nisttc rivalry. 
He appeals to the Powers to create a 
neutral state with an essentially local 
government.

Situation at Durazzo Grave.
LONDON, June 27—There are con

flicting reports concerning the situa
tion at Durazzo. A belated despatch 
from that city says that Insurgent 
leaders have arrived there to nego
tiate terms. Other despatches re
present the situation as extremely 
grave. The Prince of Weid, who oc
cupies the throne of 
Is said, appealed to 
send International troops to restore 
order In Albania.

Austrian Volunteers.
VIENNA, June 27. — A volunteer 

force of retired officers and men is 
being formed here to go to Durazzo 
to protect the Prinpe of Weld. Al
ready 1,400 men hav) been enrolled 
for this purpose.

A luxe amount of private money of 
clients to loan on tfcrm and city pro
perty at lowest rates. No commission 
«urges moderate.

XBANGia S. WALLBBIDGB-,
Barrister, Solicitor, &c„ 

Office cor, Front and Bridge, Belleville

PEI
i; Wreok Commissioners WHI New 

Deliberate on Verdict.
“"■"•ySS5 !:.vnf...

• • •'•: -3:1 ivuSjSijX.- Hlffi™mm0.7 Irish Coast1
IN THE CAPITAL OF BOSNIA N TÆLAWYER ASSAILS KENDALL 0UNB0ATS OFF TO SCENE

W-r'n

FOR SALE Heir to the Throne of Austria and 
His Morganatic Wife Are Victime 
of Bomb Outrage Which Proves 
a Failure and Are Later Shot 

Down by Youth on Return 
Trip Through the Streets.

Paseengers Are Reported to Have 
Been Transferred and Are Expect
ed In London To-day__Advices
From Great Lakes Say That 

Steamer» Are All Safe After 
Big Storm of Saturday.

El Counsel Haight for Storstad's owners, 
Claims That Empress* Steering 
dear Broke Down and That Cap
tain Lost His Head In the 

— Cannot Have 
Happened Says AsplmUL

A desirable farm on Front of Sidney 
3 miles from Trenton 8 from City of 
Belleville. Frame 
session first of April Apply Jane E 
Denike for particulars, Belleville, 12 
Everét at; % m26 3moe w

.1 aa^üfe,buildings Poa-

■ :i'
SARAYEVO, Bosnia, June 29.— 

Archduke Francis Ferdinand, heir to 
the Austrian-Hungartan throne and 
the Princess of Hohenburg, his mor
ganatic wife, were shot dead in the 
main street of the Bosnian capital by 
a student yesterday, while they were 
making an apparently triumphant 
progress through the city on their an
nual visit to thd annexed provinces 
of Bosnia and Herxegovlna.

The archduke was hit full in the 
face, and the princess was shot 
through the abdomen and throat. 
Their wounds proved fatal within a 
few minutes 'after reaching the pal
ace, to which they were hurried with 
all ep6ed.

Those responsible for the assassin
ation took care that It should prove 
effective, as there were two assail
ants, the first armed With a bomb 
and the latter with a revolver. The 
bomb was thrown at the royal auto
mobile as It was proceeding to the

—___, __ town hall, where a reception was to
8teemer on 8hore* - be held, but the archduke saw the 

BATAVIA, Java, June 29, — The deadly missile coming and warded It 
British steamer Kintuck of the China off with his arm. It fell outside the 
Mhttial Steam Navigation Co., report- car and exploded, slightly wounding 
ed overdue Friday after a violent two alde-de-camps In a second car, 
earthquake In Sumatra, was found and half a dozen spectators.
Saturday by the steamer sent out to It was on the return of the proces- 
search for her. She had been driven1 slon that the tragedy was added to 
ashore In the Straits of Sunda be- the long list of those that have dark- 
tween Java and Sumatra by heavy ened the pages of the recent history 
seas caused by a submarine disturb- of the Hapsburgs. As the royal auto- 
ance. The Kintuck was crowded with mobile reached a prominent point In 
native emigrants, the route to the palace, an eighth

Gothland Off the Rocks. grade student, Gavrio Prinzip, sprang
MONTREAL, June 29. — James out of the crowd and poured a fusil- 

Thom of the Canada Line received a lade of bullets from an automatic 
cablegram from Antwerp Saturday Pletol at the archduke and the prin- 
that the company’s steamer Gothland, cess. Both fell mortally wounded. 
Which ran on the rocks off the Scllly Prlnzlp and a fellow conspirator, a 
Island a few days ago, had been compositor from Treblnje, named 
floated and was proceeding to. St. Gabrinovics, barely escaped lynching 
Mary's, Scllly Islands In tow of tugs. by the Infuriated spectators and were

Anally seized by the police who af
forded them protection. Both men 
are natives of the annexed province 
of Herzegovina.

The first attempt against the arch
duke occurred-just outside the girls* 
high school. The archduke’s car had 
restarted after a brief pause for an 
Inspection of the building when Gab- 
rlnovlcs hurled the bomb. This was 
Sv successfully warded off by the 
archduke that It fell directly beneath 
the following car, the occupants of 
which, Count von Boos-Waldeck and 
Col. Merlzzo, were struck by slivers 
of Iron.

Archduke ^rancis Ferdinand stop
ped his car and after making enquir
ies as to their injuries and lending 
what aid ’hé could, continued his 

At journey to the town hall. There the 
burgomaster began his customary ad
dress, but the archduke sharply in
terrupted and snapped out: “Herr 
Burgomaster, we have come here to 
pay you a visit, And bombs have been 
thrown at us. This Is altogether an 
amazing Indignity.’’

After a pause, the archduke said: 
“Now you may speak.”

On leaving the hall the archduke 
and his wife announced their Inten
tion of visiting the wounded members 
of their suite at the hospital on their 
way back to the palace. They were 
actually bound on their mission of 
mercy when, at fhe corner of Ruldolf 
atrasse and Franz Josef strasse, Prin
zip opened his deadly fusillade.

A bullet struck the archduke In the 
face. The princess was wounded la 
the abdomen, and another bullet 
struck her In the throat, severing an 
artery. She fell unconscious across 
her husband’s knees. At the same 
moment the archduke sank to the 
floor of the car.'

The assassins were Interrogated by 
the poliee during the course of the 
afternoon and. both seemed to glory 
In their exploit. Prlnzlp said he had 
studied for a time at Belgrade. He 
declared he had long Intended to kill 
some eminent person from nationalist 
motives.

Prlnzlp is 18 years of age. Nedeljo 
Gabrlnovics Is 21 years of age. He 
told the police that he had obtained 
the bomb from an anarchist at Bel
grade, whose name he did not know.

LONDONDERRY, June 29.—The 
Anchor Line steamer California Is on 
the rocks off Tory Island and ««tuny 
for assistance. Gunboats hate left 
Londonderry to assist the steamer, 

LONDON, June 29.—The Califor
nia’s bows are badly damaged, and 
■he Is taking in water through two 
holes.

It le reported that the passengers 
destined tor pointa In Ireland already 
have been transferred from the ves
sel and are expected to reach London
derry at noon to-day.

The Anchor Una steamer Califor
nia sailed front New York June go 
for Movllle and Glasgow, On board 
the vessel were 121 cabin and 
300 second-class passengers,

Tory Island lies off the northwest
ern coast of the County Donegal, Ire
land. It Is a rocky reef two miles 
long and half a mile wide. On the 
northern end of the Island is a light
house.

QUEBEC, June 29.—The Empress 
of Ireland wreck enquiry was1 Satur
day afternoon adjourned sine die, to 
allow of the commission considering 
Its finding. The lest day was marked 
by an able address to the commission 
by C. S. Haight, who has conducted 
the case from the point of view of the 
owners of the Storstad. the collier 
which rammed the Empress, a reply 
by Butler Asplnall, K.C., who baa act
ed for the C. P. R., and a general re
view of the evidence by Edmund L. 
Newcombe, K.C., who has represented 
tiie Dominion Government.

Mr. Haight sought to lay th3 blame 
tor the tragedy at the door of the 
Empress of Ireland, claiming that the 
vessel’s steering gear broke down and 
that after this had happened and Cap
tain Kendall had been forced to stop 
bis ship, he lost his head when he 
found that he had done so right In 
the path of the Storstad. Mr. Haight 
said It was not to be expected that 
Captain Kendall would acknowledge 
this in face of the world. Mr. Haight 
also emphasized the fact that the 
present heading of the hull of the 
vessel is northeast.
Storstad’s officers had all along given 
the direotlon of the liner as her hull 
lad been found, 
ontentlon that the steering gear of 
the Empress had been broken down, 
be claimed, was'to be had In the tes
timony of Gallaway, the quartermas
ter, who had withstood th - unsparing 
use of the lash fairly well, and the 
stories of the crew of the Alden, who 
contended the ship had swerved, the 
quartermaster swearing the helm had 
jammed on the night of the disaster. 
He contended the Empress’ witnesses 
had told a story that was false.

Mr. Asplnall said that he could not 
understand why Mr. Haight had In
dicted Captain Kendall, when. If it 
was true that the steering gear had 
broken down, he could not be blamed 
for the collision and would have abso
lutely no reason to commit perjury. 
He Invited the court to find against 
one or the other, and not to blame 
both, and he thought the Storstad 
was at fault

Mr. Newcombe said that probably 
neither the Officers of the Storstad 
nor the Empress had intentionally 
lied. He thought, however, that both 
were to blame, the Storstad for hav
ing ported her helm In a fog and the 
Empress for stopping when the navi
gation regulation only called for her 
to slow Up:- :.H6 suggested that the 
rapid foundering of the Empress was 
due to the watertight doors not be
ing closed, In a large measure, and he 
thought If It was found that portholes 
had enabled water to reach the In
terior of the ship, never again should 
is be possible for them to be a con
tributory cause to a disaster. They 
should be closed on a signal from 
the bridge the moment a fog appear
ed. The same applied to watertight 
doors.

After thanking counsel for their 
close application to their several 
tasks Lord Mersey adjourned the sit
tings of the commission. * ff 5Uj
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Concrete walks' 

need no repairs
yFor Sale!

'THEY are not only best at first but 
arc cheaper in the end than any 

other kind of walk. They are clean, 
permanent and safe. There is no
thing to become loose nor are they slip- . 
pery. They improve the general ap
pearance of a house and are a source of 
great satisfaction to every housewife be
cause they keep childreil out of the 
mud, 
from
Equally important is the fact that they never wear 
out and never need repairs.
This free book “What the Farmer can do with 
Concrete” tells all about concrete walks and how 
to build them, and g score of other things needed 
on every farm. Write for it to-day.

Farmer’s Information Boreas
Canada Cement Company limited 

•21 Herald Bnilding 
Montreal

I

Albania, has, It 
the Powers to

over

prevent colds from wet feet and prevent dirt 
being “tracked in” on floors and carpets.

f

Pure Bred Percheron Stallion

DUKEDOM, No. 3041 PUTS UP POSTAGE.
{,

Hon. Mr. Peletier Announces Increase 
on Papers.

OTTAWA, June 27—The Postofflce 
Department announced yesterday 
that, to meet the cost of the Increased 
subsidy to railways for carrying the 
mails, the postage on newspapers and 
periodicals will be Increased. . The 
present charge Is one-quarter of a 
cent per pound. It Is proposed In the 
future to charge one cent per copy 
for papers delivered by letter carriers. 
Where there la no letter carrier sys
tem the charge will be one-quarter 
of a cent per copy.

In the recent session of Parliament, 
the Postmaster-General, while not ad
mitting that he did not already have 
the power, sought the right to fix 
certain rates. After prolonged discus
sion the bill was so amended in the 
Senate as to be unacceptable to the 
Department.

According to the postal authorities 
there Is now nothing to do but to en
force the law as it stands under sec
tion 71 of the act.

A circular to thé publishers Issued 
by the Department points out that the 
law as It stands requires one-quarter 
cent for each pound weight, or frac
tion of a pound, and as “the law 
does not establish * bulk rate of post
age, this question of onè-quarter cent 
tor each copy must now be met.

Dukedom is a: promising Stallion, 2 
years ot age. Dam Canadian bred, 
Sires all imported. Color black, splen
did limbs and feet, good action. For 
furthur particulars inquire of

Whereas the

Tam,
rr/'X

Evidence tor his
W. E. ANDERSON, - R0SSM0BE

Mar9 9 w

D.J. Fairfield
Licensed Auctioneer for the Coud- 

ties of Hastings, Prinpe Edward, Len
nox and Addington and Durham and 
Northumberland and also the City ot 
Belleville. Terms liberal. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. ’Phone 460 at my 
pense, D. J. Fairfield, 223 Coleman St 
Belleville.

»

I
ex-

We Specialise on City Sale» 
Terms Reasonable

J. L. Palmer
Bellevihlle Box 1832 

Licensed Auctioneer for Counties ol 
Hastings, Prince Edward, Northum
berland, Lennox and Addington. 
Office over Bell Telephone, opposite 
Foet Office. Bridge St Prompt 
te»*Uj^ given.

Now* is the Time for Mowers, 
Tedders, Horse Rakes and 

Hay Loaders

We have Beatty Hay Cars, 
Track, Fork, Slings and Rope.

i
Don't You Need Some of Thepii ?

Lake Steamers All Safe.
DETROIT, Jane 29.—Reports from 

the Important great lakes stations 
last night are to the effect that al
though Lakes Superior and Michigan 
were swept Saturday and Saturday 

•Alght by a gale which In some locali
ties reached a velocity, of 90 miles an 
hour, all boats known to pe out are 
reported safe In port or In sheltered 
harbors.

The general hoisting ot storm sig
nale al along the chain of lakes at 
noon Saturday gave mariners ftmplq 
time to prepare for the blow, and 
those boats too tar out to obtain the 
port signals werj notified by wireless 
what weather they might expect.

On Lake Superior the force ot the 
gale was most severely felt. 
Superior the steamer Mataafa, of Buf
falo, went hard aground On Superior 
Reef, and only after some hazardous 
work by harbor tugs was she released 
and towed Into the Great Northern 
ore dock.

Ontario

f

at
v:

HENRY WALLACE
Licensed Auctioneer, for the County 

of Hastings. Special attention, given 
tb sales of Firm Stock. ’Phone or 
write Stirling P.O., R.M.D., ’Phone 
No. 8821 IJUST DRIFT, SAYS OARSON.

Ulster Leader Criticizes Policy of 
Government.

The grain crop promises to be good. 
How about that old Binder ? Hadn’t 
you better get a new Deeiing cr 
McCormick and save time and 
temper ?

LONDON, June 27.—(C. A. P. Ca
ble.)—Sir Edward Carson has Issued 
the following statement regarding 
the Home Rule amending bill:

“It Is the old offer, which is de
scribed as . hypocritical sham, and 
which was only allowed and offered 
us because It was known we could not 
possibly accept It. Moreover, the bill 
demonstrates during all these months 
that no progress has been made. by 
the Government in framing details 
for the separate Government of Ul
ster. It Is somewhat ludicrous to 
provide that Ulster Is to accept any 
administration that the Lord Lieuten
ant, who will be subject to the-advice 
of Dublin Ministers, desires to set up. 
The whole thing shows in every line 
a policy of drift. It looks to me aa 
If there was to be no effort at states
manship to solve the present situa
tion."

Norman Montgomery
AÙOTIONRES

Pure Bred Stock a Specialty
. Phone No. 101

Real Estate Broker 
Also City License

Box 180
BRIGHTONON7 PICTURE THEATRE HIT.

D. J. Fairfield, Licenced Auction
eer and Canadian Employment 

Agent lor this District.

Lightning Bolt Causes Panic In Chat
ham “Movey.”

CHATHAM, June 29. — During a 
heavy electric storm Saturday even
ing a moving picture hall was struck 
by lightning while a performance was 
on, and for a time It seemed as If a 
panic would happen. The lightning 
struck the transformer just outside, 
the building, and the electric light 
service In the theatre was immediate
ly cut off. The lightning traveled 
along the wires leading Into the 
building and filled the theatre with 
a dull blue light.

Several women screamed-and faint
ed and a number of them jumped up 
and tried to scramble for the door. A 
man In the gallery raised the cry of 
fire and proceeded to climb down 
from the gallery to the floor of the 
house. It was with the greatest of 
difficulty tha^the attendants prevent
ed a panic.

The rain fell in torrents and It Is 
Impossible at tHs time to estimate 
the damage which will be done to the 
crops. The rain was very hard on the 
young corn crops, for the plants are 
just coming to stand up In the fields.

Huffman & Bunnetts
CANNOT AVOID HOME RULE.

Unionists Would Have to Pass BUI 
Says BirreU.

LONDON, June 29.—(C. A. P. Ca
ble.) — “Home Rule Is inevitable." 
declared Irish Secretary BirreU, 
speaking In Yorkshire Saturday.

If the present Government disap
peared to-morrow the first thing the’ 
Unionist Government would have to 
do would be to promote the Home 
Rule bill. Whatever they might be 
pleased to call It and what It was-call
ed, Ulster knew the present bUl was 
secure. He deeply deplore i'. that any 
portion of Ireland should be separat
ed, from another for six years, and 
did not believe any party In Ireland 
want.d It.

Any other proposals would be 
carefully considered by the present 
Government.

T wishs to thank the farmers for 
-the very liberal patronagl® in the past 

and am still taking orders forsmmsgmmmmKm. ■■■_ ...
- the present year and will be at Stan-
- dard Bank, every Saturday from 10
- o’clock a.ut to 12 and Iron 1.30 p.tn. 

tiB 8.30 p.m. and would advise far
mers to apply early in order to se-

-core help, aa last year J was not aide
^to supply the demand owing to orders 
given late. My address is 223 Coleman 
street. Any orders left with John 
Elliott, manager of the Standard 
Bank will be promptly filled;

MeMISSWSMStMSSSISWMtSSMMMStMM»»

©Siegel and Vogel To Be Tried.
NEW YORK, June 27.—Henry Sie

gel and Frank N. Vogel, prime mov
ers In a chain of department stores 
which failed some time ago, and un
der Indictment for grand larceny and 
violation ot the state banking laws, 
will be tried In Ganesse, Livingstone 
County, In October. This has been 
decided by Supreme Court Justice 
Blanchard here. Recently the defen
dants were granted a change of venue 
on the ground that the public was 
Influenced against them In New York 
City.- Thousands ot poor depositors 
had their funds tied up in the failure 
of the Siegel private bank.

D. J. FAIRFIELD,
Canadian Government Em
ployment Agent.

■K /.-©
//

For Information, Terms, Prices and Catalogues 
of the famous Indian Motorcycle rode the world 
over, write me and I will prove to anyone the 
superiority of the Indiau.over all make of motor
cycles.

J. Kenneth Duncan Is Dead.
THAMESVILLE, June 29.—Wide

spread sorrow has been occasioned 
here by the death of J. Kenneth Dun
can, who has passed away at the 
home o 
street.

International Trouble Feared.
VIENNA, June 29.—It is feared 

that the Sarayevo tragedy will still 
further embitter the none too friend
ly relations existing between Austria 
and Servla. Both youth who fired the 
fatal shots and the bomb are Servians 
with close associations with Belgrade. 
The bombs also came from Belgrade.

It Is likewise remarkable that the 
first news of the assassination receiv
ed at Belgrade came from the Servian 
capital.

Galt Boy Hurt.
GALT, June 29. — Cecil Chamber- 

lain, the nine-year-old son of W. 
Chamberlain, Lansdowne avenue, on 
Saturday evening at the entrance to 
Dickinson Park was knocked off hie 
bicycle by a baby buggy and run over 
by an automobile, owned by Hall 
Bros., Galt. The driver apparently 
Aid not know he had run over the 
lad, for he backed the machine over 
him a second time. The boy was pick
ed up and hurried to Dr. Dakin’s of
fice In the car. Although the machine 
passed over the lad’s abdomen no 
bones were broken, and so far as 
could be seen the boy was only badly 
shaken up and bruised.

Large Catholic Congres».
MONTREAL, June 29. — A high 

water mark In regard to the number 
of eminent ecclesiastics present at 
any Eucharistic congress, will be 
reached at Lourdes next month, when 
over 170 cardinals, archbishops and 
bishops will support the papal legate. 
Granite De Belmonte, on the Opening 
day, July 22.

/

Justice of Peace Dies.
OWEN SOUND, June 27.—A trag 

edy Is reported from Flesherton, 
where Justice of the Peace McGill ex
pired yesterday morning while sitting 
on a case with Magistrate McMullen. 
After hearing the evidence, Mr. Mc
Gill was just remarking that the case 
should never have been brought to 
trial, when he collapsed. He w&s 
dead when those about him- raised 
him up.

Mr. McGill was a leading resident 
and former township auditor. He was 
station agent for the C.- P. R- f°r 
many years and was unmarried.

Woman Drowns Self and Babe.
PRESCOTT, Ont., June 27.—’The 

bodies ot Mrs. Maud Mills of Ed- 
wardsburg and her 18-monthe-old 
child were found Thursday night In 
the St. Lawrence river. Just east of 
Prescott. In view of the tact that the 
woman had threatened to drown her
self, the coroner decided that an In
quest was unnecessary. The bodies 
were Interred yesterday afternoon.

f his parents on Victoria 
Mr. Duncan, who was only 

-two years of age, had been all
ot some months and aetig 

was not unexpected*!! came as 
a severe shock to the whole commun
ity. He was one of Thamesvllle's 
most popular young men and was 
well known throughout the district. 
He has been assistant postmaster for 
a number of years. He leaves hlr par
ents and one sister. Miss Catherine, 
at.home.

thirty
tog t<
death

■ Send ns at once
■ 10 addresses of your
■ friends and we will mail 
1 you à present that miy 
1 be your fortune.
J G. BOVE, Box 14-19
■ Paterson, New Jersey.

h his Herington and Reeson
' TRENTON, ON

Agents for Trenton, Bel eville, Brighton, Colbourne, Warkworth aid Pictnn
King and Queen Bombarded.

. LONDON, June 29.—Militant suf
fragettes circumvented the police on 
Saturday and bombarded King 
George and Queen Mary with leaflets 
at the entrance to Hyde Park. A 
bundle of the papers struck the 
King’s hat and knocked It sideways, 
while that Queen’s parasol caught an
other shower ot pamphlets.

Two women were seized by the 
police and carried away struggling 
violently.

Freight Advance Decision Delayed.
WASHINGTON, June 29—The five 

per cent, advance freight rate de
cision was not handed down Saturday 

I by the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion. Some doubt Is now expressed 
whether It will be announced July 3, 
as predicted.

It was stated Saturday that the 
commission may not decide features 
ot the advance rate case at this time, 
leaving them open tor consideration 
next tall.

1 hlftAAS OVER 6| YEARS’ 
I^expeIience

ms

HTtv1 Copyrights Ac.

I
Boats Collide.

KINGSTON, Ont., June 29. — The 
passenger steamer Alexandria, on her 
way from Kingston to. Charlotte, col
lided off the lake about two o’clock 
Saturday morning, with the steamer 
Querlda loaded with pulpwood.

Neither boat suffered much dam
age, as both were able to proceed on 
their way. The Querlda was on her 

* I way from Anticosti Island to Thorold.

cassawssssSSSSinvention Is iNPOà^lr pàt^iytole^Joœœtmiab

ssrsœSssSSafigsS;
Canadian Honored.

AMSTERDAM, Holland, June 29. 
.-On the occasion of the celebration 

of the tercentenary of the foundation 
In 1614 of Grenlngen University, a 
large number of dêgrees were confer
red Saturday. These Included a doc- 

•torate of letters on °rof. William Pet
erson of McGill University, Montreal 
Canada;

r Art Experte Find Treasures.
STOCKHOLM, Sweden, June 27.— 

Dutch art experte have discovered to 
the National Museum Gallery here 
two Rembrandt — “A Portrait of e 
Woman," and “Abraham's Sacrifies.’ 
Both pictures are said to belong to 
the master’s early period.

3Ks*s«fis
Scientific

A hsndeomely UlesUI

Fire Wiped Ont Plant.
WOODBURY, Conn., June 29.— 

Fire believed to be of Incendiary ori
gin Saturday, destroyed the plant ot 
the American Shear A Knife Co. to 
Hotchklasvllle, entailing an estimated 
loss of $50,000. The concern employ
ed 126 hands.
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FESTIVAL OF ST. PEACE SUNDAY IN WIND UP OF MRS. 
JOHHTHEBAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOLS THE CAMPAIGN DIED

THF RITOHIF COMPANY LIMITED ?

#1
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Sisters From Belleville Arrived Toe 
Late.

Of Presbyter!* Churches hi the Ctty Temperance People Out
| Sature ay Evening.

The temperance campaign In the 
Peace riding of West Hastings wound up ally from

Fraternity ofObserved by
City Yesterday at Tabernacle. Do Your Summer Shopping

At The Summer Store

Yesterday. ■J
A sad message has reached this 

London, England, an-
In spite of inclement weather the In the Presbyterian churches of 

M , sonic fraternity of the city took the city yesterday afternoon
,rt in large numbers in the annual Sunday was observed. There were pa: on Saturday evening by a grand de- nouncing the death on Saturday of 

observance of the Festival of St. I triotic services, commemorative of monstration in the city hall, in fa- ^J,at* *eJr
John the Baptist, held yeserday in i the hundred years of peace between vor of Mr. D. V. Sinclair, the temp- Thomas Bitohie and
the Tabernacle Methodist church. ! Canada and the United States (1814- anee candidate. On the platform were HoWen ^ tfcia 0ity

g-p£ S£S'tr1^5 ! ÏMÇÆ52 £ü VSZ. »*£ *“s.1 ««S iîw
F* p”““ ■**<*•«*;, 2a^3U °' ‘""w °'the ^

The Bev. Bro. W. G. Clarke, B.Al Addresses were delivered on Teaw- Speeches were delivered by Mr. O'- tic to spend the summer with Mrs.

SKa&rSt'K f = £'-* ÏÏ ss-‘«S KsserscsCd the sermon to the brethren, Spec of John gtnet Mr ^incteir Mrs. Burns was a daughter of the ,
‘ahLr U8i^ludüJe^in^ lhvijL i ------------------- I Mr^cmynn said “I'm proud of tote Dr^Holden of thtority > ^ ^ |
Redeemer,” and “The Lord is Ex- 1 the ministers of Belleville.” (Applause i nM^r Toronto<U ^sifter ***
alted,” (Jon E. West,) Dudley Buck's I, rTTTflO TA TUC ClilTAD Bev' K ? Currie declared in the Dr. Craigg of Toronto 
Art Thou Weary” was sung by a ! FTTEKo ! U I Ht till IUH course of his address “Anything that 

quartette, Mrs James Grant, Mrs. | >~1~1 appertains to good citizenship may
Nicholson, Mr. B. S. Rockwell and I very properly be the study of the
Mr 8 B. Burrows. The hymns for APPRECIATION. pulpit."

upon;,.,. Wppe «ah hail the power’* , , . f UL would .expect the people of Bell“Jteaxer My God to Thee,” aJT“On- !Editor Thc 0ntaJ'1®'. viUe to censure the man who might
ward Christian Soldiers.” The scrip-1 Dear Sir,-I wish to express my be silent in relation to such an is-
ture lessons were Psalm 122—“I was sincere appreciation for your past sue.” 1
glad when Cue y said unto me, Let hearty cooperation with me as “T” Rev. Chas. G. Smith said he had

xAKtfitsr * u,rl'>"“ •w.» “•*'« rT. *tA heartv welcome was extended to eranee truths. But hereafter any He ^de a strong address as did 
the pastor X Ja : article written *>r Ü* “Y” or over Rey A s. Kerr, saying the meeting
„ Xrof the fraternity. the signature of “X’ Supt. or X was a manifestation of what

“The stone wnich the builders re- ! Press Supt. will rtot be- my work ai taking place all over the province.
i«,cbM th” same is become the head I have resigned the officesof treas- Hev Ren. Spence, Toronto, said the 
of th» corner' -St Matthew 21-42, i urer and press superintendent as 1 Liquor Aqt was not being observed
wis the rppropriaa- text chosen for I cannot longer by my cos"‘mu'f . ?~ generally. The Alliance correspond
it ««mon , Port appear to endorse the attitude ent8 calculated that only 33 inpect-
An rb-.ll.Von ol popular acclaim had of a temperance ^ety that wo ld Ma ,were ^ ^ 63 bad or incom-

■ risen after t’ • raising of Lazarus not come out for Abolishing the petent to enforce the act..
anl Jesus approached the magnifi- Bar-’ 1 t He illustrated thc difference be-
ceut venplc the pride of the Jewish Again thanking you for your pas what would be gained by the

Si inuiPg at both, sides were vhc cooperation and masting yomr 1Rowell policy and what would be se- 
two mighty K eolumna. Jesus enters turned support of the Belleville cured by thc Whitney policy by a 
t>-nA findine the moneychangers, casts * remain, loaf of bread.
,hem out,8There he does the great Yours stncre^, “When I see Johnson and Corby on
w^rk-sigîüfying what He is able to B4na XV- f l y' the same platform with the brew-
do when he comes into a heart and —----- ; ers and distillers, Ï don’t want to

Sr.UT.'ÊSti SySi.'S SUCCESSFUL PUPILS î*>ff%TSSr5Ua. «Jerusalem and comes upon a crowd UUUULUUi UL TUI I LU. tron as he arose to,apeak. He told of 
of Pnarisecs. He casts back their qUes . recent examinations of thi ^fT two weeks’ campaigidng.
,aH to His authority in cleansing He had been accused of almost ev-
ilie temple, asking whence came the . Toronto (Conservatory of music held erything, but after the earnest diti- 
baptUm of John. He gave the parable at St. Agnts School, the following pqt gent search of two weeks into his 
of the servants slaying the son of the v ia of Miss Milburn were most sue- history and record by Tory sleuths 
lord and master. Christ points out cessful. , he was proud of his reputation i
that He is the heir. He tells the „ Piano- “r- Sinclair read from a letter he
Pharisees they are turning against Elemeptary Pia^,____ i had written the Intelligencer
Him to kill Him and warns tMfern. “ i which had been refused Publication.

He points it hy the tradition of t'he (primary IUaM- ' , “f" 8,nc,lair, rafc”e<? t0 k h
Jewish race. “The stone which the F Har^t MoJntosh pass ' U^t.,Prouf of the living he had as
builders rejected” is a Jewish story r ^tor Pisno - ’ ' I to. ^ *»*“« “ favor of local option
rAMfi ffÆ Heas ej“r- w"“ «!hl

| sssMssir"s? r* «'“-“F f T- FS F
fiwarfiSSr- !E-FM sraïïr» rxr 3^ os,»-j, jftj.

sr&*«rr2sraft.,sr ,«■ * ,oï- h™r,! r* “d^overod8 ffi>WtheaWs?oneIteas ~♦----------^ ^Se^U and Senator
one for the ^hty corner. The tra- BemtiBS l»ken to ROSUO. Corby were the ^only senators having 
dition had been a literary curiosity wmiam Carney an old resident of ^ughi^) °f stumping the COUDtry
=LÎd Us prophlcy 7 But tehold I from, Thurlow, died on Friday at the age | Mr. Sinclair closed by saying “If 
the humble Christ there comes the of 71 years. He was formerly a far- f Belleville does as Trenton, Frankford 
fulfilment. Clear as the noonday sun ^r. The remains were taken to his a*"1 &dney will do, then there will
■■■I x- >»»* *• «-•«" ^sr'ôiw'-

(Cheers)
Bev. H. S. Osborne closed the 

ing with an insjHring prayer, 
which “God Save the King”
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New & Pretty 
Accessories

Tnat Will Immediately Ap
peal to the Feminine Eye

“

f
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Women’s Neckwear mVESSELS 60LLIDED 
IN LAKE ONTARIO

7Another lot of Women’s Neck
wear has just arrived and deserves 
a few minutes of your time while 
t^e selection is large. The Lily 
Roll is one of the new styles priced 
at 50c to $1.00 with a special line 
at 25c, Fancy Crepe Collars, 
trimmed with fancy lacé, 50c to 75c. 
Lace and Net Ftchues trimmed 
with shadow lace, 50c to 75c each, 
and Linen Roll Collars at 25c, 35c 
and 50c. The latest in Silk Neck 
Cords at 25c

The Damage Was SUght and Both ^ 
Were Able.to Proceed.

The steamer Alexandria met witn 
a slight accident very early-Satur- | 
day morning. The,, package freignt ! 
Steamer Querida had ,a slignt 
hsion with the passenger steamer not 
far out in the lake from Kingston. 
The Querida was loaded with pulp- 
wood from Anticosti Island, bound for 
Ghorold, and the Alexandria 
bound for Charlotte. The damage was 
slight, as both boats were able 
proceed slowly on their way.
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The New Moire Silic Hand Bags ................... • $1.50 to $3.00
Silk Crepe and Crepe de Chine Windsor Ties, each 50c 
Taffetta Ribbon, all shades, 5 inches wide, yard .
Plain and Fancy Motor Veils...................
Roman Striped Silk Ties, each...............
Children’s Red and Black Patent Belts, each
Romau Striped Ribbons, yard...................................
Black Patent Pony Belts at. each.................................
Fanch Crushed Girdles at. each 
Fancy,Black Ghdles at, each ...

to
.15c SK*rucu.

50c to $L25She Was in Bed 
For Seven Weeks

1 ';Si illAmerican Lady 
Corset

25c
............... 50c
25c to $1.50 

v.... ,60c 
$2.00 

i$l.C0

.■ ;‘ti! a

!(Model No. 505)
Then Dodd's Kidney Pills Cored Mad

ame Berube. $3.50
■•••••••a •••••••••

FIMain Floor Front This is an ideal style for 
slender and medium figures; 
very low bust and extreme- 
ly long down. This corset 
gives the fashionable uacon- 
fined waist effect, and the 
long cloth extension affords 
a graceful sweeping hip., 
This corset is lightly but ad
equately boned throughout 
boning being so placed as 
to avoid rubbing the hip 
bone. If you have a slend
er or a medium figure, see 
this model at $3.50.

m
Montreal Lady tells show, after Four 

Years’ Illness, She Found a Com
plete Cure for all Her Troubles.

Montreal, Que., June 29— Special 
Madame J. Baptiste Berube, residing 
at 1393 Logan Avenue, this city, I 
asserts that after four years’ suffer-j, 
ing from kidney disease she has been ; 
completely restored to health. by 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills 

“I had a pain in my left side around I 
the heart,” Madame Berube says in 
her statement. “I suffered constantly 
with headache and backache, and for ! 
seven weeks I was in bed with kidney , 
disease and feebleness. The doctor 
çould not help me, so Ldecided to try 
Dodd’s Kidney .Pills.

“After the first box I was 
better. I continued to use 
Kidney Pills till now the palpitation 
has left me, and I am .a well woman, 
able to do my work. Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills cured me and I recommend them 
to all persons who suffer as I did.”

Notice how many women are rising 
to tell their suffering sisters they caa 
find relief ia Dodd’s Kidney Pills. The 
reason is that nine-tenths of women's 
ills spring from diseased or disordered 
kidneys. Every woman whose kid- I 
neys show signs of weakness should 
use Dodd's Kidney Pills.

h«a
Ladies’, Misses’ and Child

ren’s Bathing Suits
1

but
»

Now is_ the time for Bathing 
Suits, and we are ready for the 
rush with a splendid range of 
Ladies’ & Misses’ Bathing Suits. 
1 hey are made of good quality 
lustre in navy, black and cardin
al, nicely trimmed with contrast
ing colors.
LadicV. $2.25, $2.50, $2.75, $100 and 

$3.50.
Misses’ and Children’s. $1.25 to $2.50.

Mantle Department Main Floor Rear

i
i t

(a

MODEL BRASSIERES
We are sole agents io Belleville 

for this celebrated Brassiere, 
which is one of the best American 
makes. The Brassieres are sold 
with a guarantee of perfect quality 
workmanship and fit; made with 
extra large arm shield aid boning 
removable. Price 39c to $1.00.
See these lines at the Cors:C 

Department.

some
Dodd’s '[/z bu $ i j*

-'W

Store Closes Every Wednesday, Afternoon 
During June, uuly and August

is the charge which Christ lays a- 
gainst them. He is that mighty cor
ner stone which they rejected. Paul 
said “We preach Christ crucified, to 
the Jews a stumbling block, to the 
Greeks foolishness.”

Jesus tilled.no place in the national 
aspiration of the Jews. They had 
sung, “The Lord in a man of war.”
Their heroes were warriors, mighty Molson’s
men, David, Jephthah, Solomon, com- ford. The structure will be of brick, 
ing with chariot and unsheathed ( They expect, tne job will .last all the 
sword. Christ came out of Nazareth ; summer 
a babe. He preached “Love your ene
mies,’” “Consider the lilies,” Bah I 
away with Him, crucify Him, they
C Jelis Christ is the chief corner The police report tnat a ladder 

stone of the preaching of salvation worth $6 or $7 has /bed» stolen
of body and souH as taught in the There was a police call fco Alex. A womaI1 «gai four boxes of ber-
diSs of thT church, the Lord’s! ^ore’8 ^ew^6 to^’ j rie6 to a citizen who ,ailed to ,eturn

Supper and Baptism. The teaching .. . . 0n Dlea of his 011 Saturday. Likewise with some
has been “The Lamb of God taking I honey a Cannifton Udy soli *
away the sins of the world.” ftZke bn Friday evening about 7 30 I There was a call up street at 12.20

An artist after much search and ^weat Bide Saturday afternoon where an Indian 
study finds artistic ease in a point ^“tr ®t Th^c was no fire l had been giving some trouble when
of vantage, _ balance of light and ^ Fr„0^ „tZ I he was refused a drink. He had gone
shade. He who would obtain the view ofj^qgyea“y LittleB. who b on tha[on the officer”s arrival.
point of history, _• prohibited list was this morning fined
blending all life into one harmony f.ftcen dullara and costo 0r thirty days
must take his stand at the Cross f drunkenness He was taken up 
Calvary, not on the pinnacle where y 
Satan tempted Him. the 0,11

The universe was built upon the pros
pective sacrifice of Christ. AU his
tory, science, art, redemption itself 
are to be viewed in, the perspective of 
the purpose of Him. He js the chief 
comer stone and by His sacrifice on 
the tree we are healed.

Young men look out on life and 
look to fulfil the purpose of their 
lives. They ask what-pjrinciples shall 
be adopted to make life a success.
The mistale they make is that the ser
vice of Jeèus Christ in life is only 
something that becomes a trifling 
ornament, a fresco on the cold pillar, 
not a foundation. The pastor told a
story of a young law student he Qq Wednesday, July 1st, the West

srvtis.’SSS'iîTUK frr" ™ b*,,orr
In later life he beemae a tramp, every ally opened for the season. In the 
ambition gone by the board. He had evening a band 'concert 
not taken Jesus Christ into his cal- place. No. (admission will 
culation He thought Christ was only ed. D «ring the (holidays fell chil- 
an ornament, not the chief corner dren are under supervised play from 
«tone. Young men are protected at j 10 to 12 a.m., and from 8 to 5 30 p.m., 
home, have not tested life. When every weekday, 
the current sweeps upon a man he 
needs the blessed Christ as thc foun
dation, the mighty rock of salvation.

He was unmarried
-------«-------

Some Timely News from our Ladies’ 
Ready-to-wear Section

meet-
after

was iiAwarded Contract at Frankford. Some Splendid 
Offerings from our 
Millinery Parlors

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
ROBLINMessrs. Walter and William Alford 

contractors of this city, nave been a- 
warded the

sung.
It was then after eleven o’clock, 

contract for tne new Such a meeting in the temperance 
Bank building in Frank- interest has never been held in Belle

ville. The hall was crowded. The 
doors leading to the city hall atair- 
way were jammed and the council 
chamber contained many spectators 
There must have been over seven 
hundred present

&
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦

Roblin—We have been on a holiday 
but Roblin has been in existence all 
the same

Freight trains of 76 cars are run
ning upon are new C.P.B. line and 
mors state that passenger trains will 
be on in a few days. It Is a very fine 
grade indeed

Promotion examinations are under 
way at our school

Never in the history of Lennox 
was there such a breaking from 
party lines as at the present time. 
Some Liberals who are liquor sup
porters are lining up with 
crament but the temperance Con
servatives are stongly supporting Mr- 
Rowell’s platform

We are sorry to lose from our cir
cuit, Rev., Mr. Sharp. Sidney must 
be on the sunny side of conference 
to secure such a pastor. He has 
been a true friend in sorrow as also 
in joy.

i Crepe Corset Covers, 50c esc ASecond Floor

Trimmed Hats worth as 
high as $5.00. for .. $1.75

Made of fine crepe, trimmed with extra fine lace, 
specially priced at..................................

y
50c each

Police Court.
Trimmed Hats, worth up 

to $6.50 and $7.00 torPolice Bloter.
Ladies’ Crepe Blouses $1.25$2.50; it.

M»da of Une quality Crepe, trimmed on neck, sleeves and front 
with val. lace, long sleeves and raglan style, with fancy buttons, sites 
34 to 40» Special., <,    • ^ t $1«36 5

Outing Hatsthe gov-

Made of Peanut Straw and 
in the new shapes.

50c and 75c

?
!

Ladies’ Crepe Kimonas
We have now ready for your inspection, a splendid range of Crepe 

Kimonas, made in a large variety of styles, iu plain colors such ns 
Light Blue. Rose, Pink, Copenhagen, Cardinal and Salmon Pink,- .. 
nicely trimmed with Satin, on collar, front and on sleeves, with Silk II
Girdle ......................... ......................................................................$1.50 to $3.60. ,IB
Silk Kimonas......... ..........................................................................$4.50 to $3 60

!Getting Oat the Voce. (
The vote is coming out well today 

in spite of “wet” weather. The au
tomobiles are the greatest asset in 
today’s campaign. Every polling place 
has its large quota of motors and 
hacks before it, but the former out
number the latter.

The election is fairly quiet.
The liquor interests are making 

themselves very prominent in get
ting the electors out

churches around hereAU the
have had temperance meetings and 
the preachers are proving themselves 
not in favor of the liquor traffic.

Miss Eva Bradshaw of Deseronto is 
visiting friends, here 

■ Master Vernon Booth of Selby is 
spending a few days with his bro
ther.

All our Colored Untrimmed 
Shapes on sale just

HALF PRICE
Charged With Year Old Offence. }

Harry Graine who a year ago this 
month was being looked for 
charge of indecent assault, was ar
rested last week at Deer Lake Mills, 
on the instigation of the BcUeville 
police by constable Jones of Marmora 
and was brought to the city 

The accused was remanded by ma
gistrate 
July 1st

aon
iSeveral Hundred Yards of Best QiaHty Awniog 

z Material to sell at 30c yardChildren’s Straw Hats-—•-—
If you have old awnings or verandah curtains that must be 

renewed thi” season, don’t fail to see oar large range of Agoing 
Materials. They are in varied nleasing strined patterns in Mue 
and white, green and white and red and ivhite. Several 
hundred yards to sell this season at per yard .......................

An oil that is Prized xvei/Where. 
—Dr. Thomas’ Edectri cOil was put 

the market without any flour- 
go. It was put 
of * email ec-

Nicely trimmed with 
flowers and cords. 

7Sc op.
Masson until Wednesday, 1upon 

ish c 30cover ti.
up to meet th ' 
lion, but as noon w its merits be-1 
came known it had a whole conti-1 
rent for a field, and it Is now known 
®a prized throughout this hemls-1 
pbere. There is nothing equal to it j

Battery Back From Camp.
The 34th battery arrived home, ear

ly Sunday morning by Canadian Nor
thern. at Petawawa. Alii the boys are 
in good health and hidden by a heavy

Playgrounds to be Opened

<
fo

*
•2

tan.
mil- take 
be charg- /gempam/

JbnOS*
f Tl». T,~

Backed Into Sewer. r’V.

On Saturday a lady in a carriage 
had a narrow escape near Brown’s 
foundry when the horse she 
driving backed into the sewer exca
vation above the upper bridge. First 
report said she was nearly tilled, but 
such was unfounded

... "was

Addition to Police Force.
Mr. Sidney Newton, who has been 

HI fou some time past is greatly im
proved in health

Congratulations to Police OfficerD. 
J. Corrigan on the arrival of a son 
this morning et his home.

--------♦--------
Council Tnesday Night.

The City .Council will not hold its 
regualr meeting tonight, but will hold 
a special session ^tomorrow night.

Corns cause much suffering, 
Holloway’s Corn Cure offers » speedy, 
eure, and satisfactory relie*.

Rickie's Anti-Consumptive Syrup L» 
agreeable te the taste end ie a cer
tain relief for irritation of the 
hroat that causes hacking coughs 

if sed according to directions it will 
l’Irak the most persistent .cold, and 
” s*ore the air partagea to their nor
mal healthy condition. There to no 
need to recommend' It. to tho=e fa
miliar with It, but to those who seek 

icdy and are in doubt what 
the advice Is—try Sickle's

+♦*
Mr .and Mrs. W. J. McGrath and 

eon, Adrian of Edmonton Alberta, 
are in the city on a visit.

*e*
Mr. Thomas T. Scully of Toronto 

has taken, charge of the Dugan Bur
ial Co., Front Street, during Mr. 
Hogan’s illness. All calls will be 
promptly attended ta

Miller’s Worm PowHet* are sweet 
and palatable to children, who shew 
no hesitancy in taring them. They 
will certainly bring all worm troubles 
to an end. They are strengethening 
and a stimulating medicine, correct
ing the disorders of digestion that 
the worms cause end imparting a 
healthy tone to the system most 
reoefiaal to development.

Advertise in The Ontario and Get Results.
ill

but4 sure rem 
to use, 
Syrup,
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i ao You Solve This Picture?
It depicts the name of swell known baseball player. The atraighteet 

tip we css give is that dûs name was printed in a list given with yester
day’s installment and another tip will be given in tomorrow’s issue

m

Clark, Dorothy 
Brotherhood, Lorraine, bon. 
Denike. Murray, honors 
Ferguson, Vera, honors 
Flagler, Helen, honors

• Greenleaf, Muriel, honors 
Holway, Wilbert 
Henderson, Gladys 
James, Virgil, honors 
Kerr, Queens, honors 
Kerr, Alex, honors 
Kiser, Cecil, honors - 
Ketcheson, Clarence, honors 
McGie, John, honors 
Naylor, Bay 
Roberts, Greer, honors 
Buehlow, Harry 
Scrimshaw, Muriel 
Spafford, Florence 
Thomson, Margaret, honors 
Twining, Ruth, honors 
White, Laura, honors 
White, Frances, honors 
Wallbridge, Phyllis, honors 
Wanna maker, Boy, honors. 
Yeomans, Asa, honors

M. FILMING, Teacher:
Jr Fourth -to Sr Fburtii

Allison, Pauline 
Armstrong, Grace, honors 
Axnott, Gyneth,
Ashley, Harry, honors 

" Adams, Edmund 
Batchelor, David 
Boulter, Donnah, honora 
Banford, Sara 
Chapman, Marion, honors 
Cherry, Arnold, honors 
Collins, Bari 
Currie, Bruce, honors 
Colling, Kenneth 
Deroche, Evelyn, honors 
Fleming, Murch, honors 
Graham, Grace, honors 
Gribble, Kenneth, honors 
Gordanier, Harold 
Hutchison, Nellie 
Jones, Mary 

Ketcheson, Ada 
Ketoheson. Tÿhra 
Efeavens, Ernest 
Luffman, Muriel, honors 
Luffman, Morley 
McConnell, Madeline 
Stevenson, Winnifred, honors 
Sharp, Myrtle 
Sneyd, Clement, -honors 
Taylor, Lauretta, honors 
Thompson, Mary, honors 
Vermilyea, Thelma, honors' 
Baker, Stanley 
Clark, Nora

A. E. wHBASHER, Teacher

Harold Coppin, honors 
Clarke Diamond, honors 
Arthur Morey honors 
Hoy DcShanc 
Clifford Frost i 
Nellie Kerr 
Eusrt Maidens 
George McIntosh 
Bay MdPhee 
Dorothy Ormond 
Will Ormond 
Helen Rogers 
Charlie Skclcher 
Wallace Snell 
Isabel Taylor 
Evelyn Tilley 
Nina Turney 
Bussell Wallace .

BRIGHT PUPILS OF CITY 
SCHOOLS GAIN THEIR REWARD

T

$50 in Cash Prizes
Sorely Too Wait to Wie.

SUMMER PASTIME REBUS PICTURE No. 8
Study Will Do It.t-

i
f Elmer Halbert 

Beta Allenden
First Book to Second Book, January

Helen Jones 
Isabella Reeder '
Marguerite Brown 
Ralph Smith 
Helen Gagan V
Myrthle Gerow 
Agnes Ur win

First Book to Second Book, Easter-
Olive Wickaon 
Lillie Allenden 
Minnie Stapley 
Laura Cousins 
Mabel Beeves 
Lulu JPdtts 
Ernest Fisher 
Dorothy Fradett 
Orrill Brickman 
Ada Henn 
Greta Smith 
Grace Phillips 
Lillie Adamson 
Mary Logan 
AAnnie Kincaid 
Dora Kincaid 
Rose Dickman 
Bob Armstrong 
Ernest Cook 
Emma Remets 
Harold Remets -

First Book to Second Book, June—
A Andrew Knott 
Joe Henn 
Pearl Flagler 
Reta Allenden 
Marjorie Neville 
George Smith 
Florence Pearce 
Arnold Kerr 
Willie Johns 
Lavina Stapley 
Irvin Brown 
Charles Bird -♦
Nora Lett 
Percy Jones 
Mabel Rushlow 

F. M. STAFFORD, Teacher.
First to Second Class in Oct —

James Hopkin '
Letts Irvine 
Freda Johnson 
Wilfred Lennox, honors 

. Helen Lloyd, honors 
Irene Muir, honors.
Evelyn Merrimau, honors j 
AJma McLeod !
Irvine Macphcroon. honors 
Harold Moray ®
Charlie Naylcr 
Carrie Pta 
James Pratt 
Basel Hittwage, honors 
Clarence Rigby 
Marguerite Stapley 
Viola Stapley - 
Fred Symons 
A lea. Wardhangh, honors

‘Promoted to Third Claes,—
Mise Dre wry’s Club,—

Below will be found the results of 
the recent Promotion 
In our Public Schools. The asmes are 
arranged by schools and classes and 
in Alphabetical order. Honora are in
dicated after each case who obtained

It
Examinations

*
Queen Alexander School.

From Jr. to Sr. Primary, Sept. 1013—
Dorothy Branton 
Gracie Gilbert 
Marjory Lloyd 
Gracie Powell 
Arthur Cornell 
Willie Cornell 
Harold Kellar 

Willie Langfield 
John Marsh ee.
Willie Munville 
Henry Potts 
Stewart Pye 
Homer Townsend 
Frank Tngnett

From Jr to Sr Primary, Jan. 1914—
Margaret Blaind 
Irene Bolster 
Myrtle Hotway 
Frances Beeves 
Georgina Stapley *
Margaret Stewart 
Don Ketcheson 
WilUe Carter 
LcRoy James 
Gertrude Sager

From Jr to Sr Primary, June, 1914-
Earl Perm 
John Wallbridge 
Lila Sprague 
Allen Dempsey 
Margaret Holway 
Arthur Keegan 
Bruce Graham 
Harold Neville 
Eli Sprague 
Edith Flagler 

Fred Reeder 
Mildred Currie 
Henry Leavens 
Stanley Rushlow 
Russell Merriam 
vEa Smith
Charlie Bryant ■ ' 1
Charlie Scmark 
Gracie Appleton 
Augusta A modes

From Sr Primary to I Book, June—
Gladys Beesack

• William Deroche
Douglas Marshall 
Willie Cronk 
John Kerr 
Willie Gilbert 
Elmer LaBarre 
Cleo Colling 
Annie McDonald 
Horace Powell 
AArthur Lang

A. MacKAAY, Teacher.
From Primer to I Book, Oct. 1913—

Marjory Marstoin 
John MacDonald 
Helen Deroche 
Lottie Twining 
Dorothy Raether 
Ada Henderson 
Jack Deacon 
Clarence Bryant 
Stewart Home 
Raymond Arnott 
Edgar Buchanan 
Barbara Gillen 
Gracie Powell 
Jack Marsh 
Gracie Gilbert

From Primer, I class, Easter, 1914— 
Ada Kiser1
Charlie Kerr - ' r ; .
Milton" Latchford 
Walter Fradette 
Howard Lewis 
Edith Boyle 
Alex Cousins 
Willie MMtvUle 

' Homer Townsend 
Harold Kellar 
Howard Bradley 
Clarence Cornell 
Charlie Smith 
Edna Coon 
Jack Arnott

. Stephen Flagler
From I class to II class at Easter, ’14 J

Edgar Buchanan 
Marjory Marston 
John McDonald 
Stewart Moore 
Gracie Gilbert 
Jack Marsh 
Raymond Arnott 
Clarence Bryant —
Gracié Powell 
Jack Deacon

- Barbara Gillen
Ada Henderson 
John McCarthy

From Primer to I book, June 1914—
LeRoy James,
Peter Marakas 
Don Ketcheson 

Dorothy Branton 
Margaret Stewart 
John Semark 
Stewart Pye 
Willie Carter 
Clarence Lloyd 
Croft Smith 
Holland Morag 
Arthur Cornell 
Willie Burnett 
Willie Cornell 
Henry Potts 
Margaret Blaind 
Marjorie Lloyd

LUCY M. AULL. Teacher
Fom Primer to I book, Oct.

Hr nest Fisher 
Ernest Cook 
Lillie Scrimshaw 
Arnold. Kerr 

"" Joe Henn
Arthur Babcock 
C. Hutchinson 
Flossie Kaittlng 
Percy Jones 
Pearl Flagler 
Gladys Sager 
Andrew Knott 
Charles Bird 
Mabel Rushlow;

Janet McNaughton 
Clarence Arnott 
Mary Logan 
Willie Trotter 
Florence Merritt

l:
Ï honor standing.

A few months ago after consultation 
with the principals, the inspector de 
cided to promote without examination, 
those pupUs who had maintained a 
satisfactory average throughout the 

This he believes is the best test

tt, honors

• i
year.
of fitness for promotion. A large num 
her were so promoted, aodl t is hoped 
that a still larger percentage will be 
affected in future examinations,

►

Queen Victoria School.

Promoted to Sr. Primer at Easter,—
Walter Baker "
Lily Ualdree 
Clifford Deabane 
Stella Easton 
Laura Freszone 
Daniel Gfcddard I 
Grace Jackson 
Clifford Kelly 
Garfield Lucas 
Basil Mazier

, Mary McIntosh
Evelyn McLaurm 
Georgef Osborne 
BenfjPratt 
Roderick Palmer1 
Hilda (Taylor ’
Margaret VanTassel 
Wayne Wilbur 
Harold Wilson

Ati Midsummer,—i
Helen Reich 1 

' Elsie. Crush i 
Willie "Eastor.
Ronald Fieldhoube 
May .Kellar;
May Lloyd 
Emily Mangold 

. Bessie Snider 
Ernest Stewart 1 
Millie Stapley >

Promoted to First Book at Bas ter,-<
Wilbert Caverly 
Edith Oookf 
Dorothy Crush 
Willie Duncan .
Alice Goddatd 
Gertrude Green 
G edge Hawley 
Bertram Ives 
James Jeffrey 
Winnie Johnston 
Irene Martin 
Verna McConnell 
Howard Ralnblrd 
Vera Ralnblrd 
Leonard Ralnblrd "
Phillip Snider 
Kathleen Truman - 
Joe Kelly 
Florence Taubman 
Rosamond VanAHcn 
Gertrude Winter.
Frankie (West 1

At) Midsummer,—t
’ (Aide le (Bongard -

Gladys Burris 
Clayton Brown 
Lucy ; Cornell ,
Daniel ‘Dafoe ’
George Dicks 
Perry Fleming 

• Arthur Fitchetle 
Lily Halsey 
Helen Hopkin 
Addle Hudgins 
Harry. Irvine 
Frank Kellar 
Ailsa M irons 
Jack Massie 
Heletf Potter 
Catherine-Rowbothim 
Harold Reid 
Jason Stapley 
Mabel Smith 
Douglas Tullcch 1 
Walter WardhaugB 
Beatrice Welsh

Promoted to Second Book Class,— 
Misa. Moore’s Clas.

Edgar Andrews 
Alfred Best 
Leo Barlow 
Frank Bowyer ... - 
Jack Crozier, honors 
Helen (Cooper, (honors 
Earl Davidson r 
Gy a ce 'Dormer, honors 
Cecil Facer, honors 
Irene -Frost 
David 'Hodge C 
Douglas Handley 
Jv» (M 
Nora Moise,
Kenneth Naylor 
Gerald O’Brien 
Lorn ePalmanteer 
Harry Patrick 
Warren " Soule ■
Mabel Stapley 
May ‘StolUcb 
Harold Thomas 
Fthel Stephens, honors 
Sybil Smith, honors 
Irene Thompson, honors. 
Vincent Thormin, honors. 
Fred iWeet r*‘
Edgar Kellar 
Harold ' Bf Id ~

|«la Mills’ Class,—
Edna Andrews, honors 
Ralph Batty, honors 
Florence Brown, honors. 
George Burris 
Robert Burris 
Bert) Bowler,
James Cook, honors 
Annie Caverly 
Jessie Cook
Kathleen DeLong. honors 
Willie Dennis 
Melville (Dudley, honors 
Ada Edwards, honors 
Claire Elliott, honors 
Mabel Easton, honors 
Qgorge Edmondson 
Arthur Firth, honors 
Nellie (Gibson, honors. * 
Doris Gibson 
George Greed.
Marjorie Hartley, honors 
Annie Holt, honors

Joe Blackburn, honors 
Be-mu Harlow honors 
Walter Bongard. honors 
Mabel Lucas, honors 
Alice (Lancaster, honors 
Grace Holland; honors 
ttsri eMartin, honors 
Lawrence McConnachie, -honors 
Harry Robertson, honors 
Lewis Pennell, honors 
Evelyri Smith, honors 
Tom Wrightmeyei1, honors 
■Harry Artis 
Bertel!
Charlie 
Doris Halsey 
Frederick Jones 
Chatties Lucas 
Isabelle Orne .
James Potts 
Frances Potted 
Alvin BOhertson 
Winnifred Stapley 
Marjorje Wardhaugh

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦.♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦A*
ANSWER FORM NO ;■ ONTARIO’S SUMMER PASTIME♦

♦ ■ /»
Davidson Evdans ♦

THE NAME REPRESENTED BY THE- PICTURE IS
♦
♦ ........

$ ♦
♦ NAME OF PARTICIPANT .....$ ♦
♦ ADDRESS .... ..... il............
♦

V
♦ ♦ ♦♦ ♦ ♦ Vo ♦ ♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦

Miss Mackintosh’s Class,—
Russell Baker, honors 
Ernest Baldrce, honors 
Florence Howler, honors 
Harold Collins, honors 
Lena Dicks, honors 
Willie Edwards honors 
Elsie Pitcbotte honors 
Lionel Tree, honors 
Ferol Mayon, "honors 
Daniel McKinnon, honors 
Florence Skelchar, honors 

- Helen" Snell, honors
Edwin Turney ,(Ted). honors 
Gladys Crorier 
Ernest Edmondson 
Walter Johnson >
Hazel Little 
Burley Mack »
Hunter Servis*
Margaret Symons 
William Thompson,
George Turner 
Winnoie West 
Bertram Wilson

Promoted to Senior Third,—
Miss Vincent’s Class—.

Harodl (Atkins, honors 
Florence Belton, honors 
Helen Colling, honors 
Alice Holt, honors 
Jack’ McCullough, honors 
George Merrima'n, honors 
Grant Maidens, honors 
Laura Nay 1er, honors 
Helen Sinclair, honors 
Raymond Truman honors 
Queens Wilson honors 
Edwin Webber, honors 
Albert Bunton 
An ni ce Curry 
Jessie Duncan 

r Robert Dafoe 
Cecil Hibson 
Stmriley I-ennox i 
Harry Mills 
Mac Muir 
John McIntosh 
Grace'Potts 
Gaftir Id Penny 
Russefi Ryan 
Alice Rainbird 
Florence Rowbdtham 
Nellie Skeliher 
Helen Symons 
Margaret Thickett 
Martha Thompklns 
Arlie Thompklns 
Bob l'urhey, : _
Gladys Fry

Promoted to 'Junior Fourth,—
Miss Bruce’s Class,—

Reggie Cooper, honors 
Catharine Decter, honors 
Griac eDocter, honors 
Harlow Dormer, honors 
Dorothy .(Dudley, honors 
Edith McConnachie, honors 
Maggie Patrick, honors 
Anthony Thormin, honors 
Maggie 'Alexander 
Hazel Boyce 
Mina Clarke 
Gfeorge DeLong - 
Fannie Edwards 
Frank iFieldhouse 
Gladys SHandle.y 
MUburn KeUy 
Olive Morden 
Maggie Stortts i 
Alice Taylor 
Dorothy. Taylor 
Dorothy Thomas 
Mamie Thompson 
awrence Turner 
Robert Turner 
Hilda. VanTassel 
Florence Ward i 
Kenneth Wensley 
Ada West 
Albert West f '
Zends Wilson '
Jessie Palmateer

Promoted to Senior Fourth 
Mr. Snider's Class.—

Florence Barlow, hooprs 
Ruth Case, honors 
Alice Colling, honors 
Helen) Frost, honors 
Mary George, honors 
Jean Hitchom honors 
Florence Hopkin, honora 
Irene Homan, honors 
Marguerite Keeler, honors 
Jeaa( Kerr, honors 
Helen McCullough, honors 
May .Menâtes, honors 
Alwyjda Palmar, honors 
Shirley Rainbird, honors 
Winnifred Stapley, honors

LADIES AND CHILDREN CAN ENTER
The different pictures will represent names of players of lacrosse,

hookey, baseball, rugby, and soccer football. There will be 75 in the 
ies. There will be jno dummy or false names ; we shall give a wide array 
of clues so that everybody, young, m iddlc aged or elderly, can compete.

AMUSEMENT AND

------- « v.---- ser-
QUEEN MARY SCHOOL.

Junior to Senior Fourth
Adams, Annie, honors 
Ay ling, Bertie,
Brown, Perry 
Black, Roy, honrs 
Doolittle, Harold, honors 
mEpey, John 
Hall, Olive 
Hall, Hazel 
Hearst, Don, honors 
Hajr, Kitchener, honors 
Ketcheson, Beulah,
Liddle, Helena honors 
Lassond, Marie 
Morton, oDn, honors 
Pauley, Doris 
Platt, Vera, honors 
Powell, George, honors 
Simmons, Catherine, honors 
Weese, Harry 
Walmsley, James, honors 
Walmsley, Marguerite. . 
Wooton, Keitha

D. BARRAGAR, Teacher
Senior Third to Junior Fourth

Baker, Willie, honors 
Buck, Henry, honors 
Campbell, Matt, honors 
Canning, Wm, honors 
Clarke, Mabel 
Day, Aggie
Fairman.m Nora, honors 
Gilbert, George, honors 
Hagerman, Stanley, honors 
Huffman, Ruth, honors 
Latta, Kenneth 
Lloyd, Gertrude, honors 
Mitts, Vera 
Moxam, Dodglas, honors 
McWilliams, Clayton, honors 
Palmer, Leo, honors 
Ryan, Pearl 
Ryan, Ruby 
Sinfield, Cecil, honors 
Valla nee, Edna 
Wrightmyer, Valiere, honors 
Weir, Vernon, honors 
Woodley, Harry, honors 
WesseUs, Willie 
Yetex, Elsie, honors 

- AA. HAROLD,
! Junior Third to Senior Third .

Andrews, Myrtle, honors 
Baker, Irene 
Beale, James, honors 
Collins, Gordon, honors 
Herity, Jack, honors 
Hearst, Muriel, honors 
Oliphant, Willie, honors 
Owens, Helen 
Parks, Marion 
PReid. Francis, honors 
Riggs, Winnie, honors 
Sinfield, Bessie, honors 
Sutton, Alice 
Smith, Edward, honors 
Smith, Leonard, honors 
Samuels, Reta 
Thompson, Geo, honors 
Wheeler, Clinton

A. HAROLD, Teacher
Aman, Hazel, honors 
Andrews, Dorothy, honors 
Black, Richard, honors 
Cook, Mary
Doolittle, Lome, honors 
Loft, Beatrice:
Morton, Luella 
Rose, dEleen, (honors 
Rosborough, Irene 
Vanderwater, Gerald 

Second Class to Junior Third
Ashley, Earl 
Ay ling, Florence, honors 
Brown, Norman, honors 
Clapp, Carlos, honors 
Cretney, Wilfred 
Canning, Bernice 
Carter, Marguerite 
Embury, Ray 
Hudgins, Grace, honors 
Hodges, Lena, honors 
Harris, Gerald 
Hibbard, Willie 
Harris, Charlie 
Jones, Helen, honors 
Kerr, May, honors 
Lloyd, Charlie, honors 
Lassond, Willie, honors 
Leavens, Walter 
Loft, May
Leavens. Arthur honors 

[ MeKnight, Helen, honors
Moxam, Harold

i Alice Brown 
William Connor 
Frank Hutchings 
Muriel -Hyland 
Edith Hutchison 
Harold Mitehell 
Dorothy Pearce 
Harvey Pitt ter 
Wilbur Sherry 
Wilfred Sanford 
Helen Smith 
Charlotte Sharpe 
Mary Varley 
Elizabeth Wallbridge 
James Wiekson

From I to II class in Jan. 1914—
Kenneth Henderson 
Ernest Lgngfield 
Fran kRushfow 
Willie Rushlow

II to ,Tr. Ill in June, 1914-
Myrtle Cousins 
Fred Clarke 
Clark Dickens 
Helen Edwards 
Charles Earle 
Charles Hayes 
Edith Hutchison 
Joseph Knott, honors 
Hudson Leavens, honors 
Blanche Latchford, honors 
Sadie Marston, honors 
Willie Potter 
Harvey Potter 
Roe, Doris 
Wilbur Sherry

. FRANCES ALLAN, Teaèher.
Second to Jr. Third

Ritchie Arnott, honors 
Leslie Allen 
Ralph Allison 
Willie Allenden 
Jean Buller 
Willie Bolster 
Eugene Bunnett 
Ethel Brown 
Theda Brown 
Allen Bongard 
Allen Boyle, honors 
Ada Cook, honors 
John Chapman 
Digby Denike, honors 
Grace Horie 
Pearl Hollins 
Thresa Hutchison 
Ralph Hutchison 
Willie Htigle, honors 
Harold Haros 
Albert Holway 
Kathleen Kincaid 
Addison Lloyd 
John Latchford 
Harry McConnell 
Beverley McCargar, honors 
Stanley Pye, honors 
Edith Robbins, honors 
Herbert Sager 
Lena Sharpe, honors 
Gladys Sharpe, honors 
Dorothy Smith, honors 
George War die, honors 
St. George Wills i

LUCfY CRAIG, Teacher.
Jr. Third to. Sr Third

MONEY
If,you want your, friends to enjoy both' fun and cash prize winning 

tell them about this Summer Pastime. :
;l " FAIR PLAY FOR ALL.

Farm for SaleMtmroe, Viola,
•Munroe, Alex 
Ostrom, Clifford, honor* 
Prest, Clara 
Powell, Cedric 
Reid, George 
Ridley, Edward 
Vandewater, Bessie 
Woodley, Leslie, honors 
Watkins, Fred 
Weir, Jean

E. E. STYLES, Teacher,

West half lot sixteen, first conces
sion 'Çovnctip Huutingitwu, mile wesi 
of Hoslin One hundred acres, good 
frame house Barn and basement, 
well watered Apply to Jas. Hawkins 

J-ll, 4twStirling

FARMERS, ATTENTION
Tf - ' rp.-

Having purchased the Tile yard of ' 
the late Almoti Reed, Foxboro, we will 
be In position to supply you Tile want! 
for i he cou.ing season made by all 
new1 and up-to-date machiner) and the 
clay that has stood the test for thi. 
ty years Address old orders to G 
A Labe y & Sou, Trenton, Ont. 

Contracts taken for Ditching.

Second to Third
Anderson, Norman 
Brockhurst, Gwendoline 
Emsley, Mildred 
Hall, Clancie, honors 
Moon, Mabel, honors 
Smitts, Nellie 
Snider, Gordon, honors 
Taft, Danny 
Weese, Ruth

Ü

D-18-fim

Farm For Sale or Rent.
IOQ acres oil clay loam in the Town

ship of Athol Couaty of Prince Ed- 
wrda. five miles west of Cherry V alley 
8 roomed house, drive house, barn and 
implement shed small bearing orchard 
of good fruit, plenty of wood and 
water, never failing spring in lane. B 
M. D. daily. Possession at once. For 
further) Information write" Grant Val- 
leau. R. M. D., No. 2, Conseoon. Onr

i W. CUNNINGHAM, Teacher
Fist to Second .Class

Andrews, Arlene 
Andrews, May 
Bennett, Verna 
Black, Winnie 
Boyd, Norman 
Canning, Jennie 
Carter, Charlie 
Cook, Laura 
Cretney, Phyllis 
Day, James 
Emerson, Annie 
Harden,. Walter 
Herity, Arthur 
Hodges, Harold 
Lazier, Gertrude 
Mastin, Luella 
MoFee, Lourine 
McuQaig, Aletha 
Mitz, Ray 
Moixam, Daisy 

)hant, Ivy 
nnson, Tena 

. ions, Frank 
docker, Lome 
Terrill, Eliza - 
Wheeler, Eugene 
Woodley, Irene 
W. CUNNINGHAM, Teacher 

Fist to Second Class

i

m r

V .
r
m-I FOR SALE

Lot 1 and 2, 5th. Con. Tyendinaga 
150 acres. Good buildings, new house, 
with furnace and telephone, new barn, 
silo, rural mail. Apply W. G. Hof
fman Gilead Ont.

Fxi
T. F. W,E* j

Teacher.I:;
FARM AND DOMESTIC HELP

-Anybody wanting help of any kind 
or persons looking for employment can 
secure information by applying to D 
J Fairfield, Ï23 Coleman 3t. -.Phono

M-‘i, ltdw

;

1
460

Cows for Sate|
Three milch and one beef ccw for 

sale. Apply to Mrs. H. P, " Cook, 53 
Charlotte Stj Mas

\

V'•I Ashley, Carl 
Bradley, Amy 
Creighton, Norman 
Doolittle, Charlie 
Gordon,. Alex 
Gerow, Charlie 
Hibbard. John: 
MeKnight, Harold 
Riggs, Jimmie

Sr Primer to First Class

ï ltw
: r

CARD OF THANKS
Mrs. W, C. Reid and daughters 

wish to thank their many friends 
for the kindness and sympathy 
shown them in their recent sad 
bereavement.

orey

« Andrews, -Jack 
Brockhurst, Eric 
Creighton, Russell 
Emerson, Charlie 
Fudge, Victor 
MoFee, Cecil 
Sutton, Jack 
Stevena, Alfred 
Vandervoort, Stanley 
Weasels, Norman

Promoted ipa Fe#>. to First Class
Brett, Florence 
Byrne, Helen 
Buck, Archie 
Carter, Francis , 
Chapman,
Eàrle, Ella 
Grose, Arthur 
Hudgins, Vincent 
Hardwicke, Cecil 
Kelly, Donald ' 
Moesman, Willie 
MoHale, Aile en

Blathleén

. *
Mabel Ashley, honors 
Willie Boyle, honors 
Walter Brooker 
George Carwardine 
Violet Cheaher 
Elmore Cheaher 
WilUe Cook, honors 
Percy Cornell 
Fred Deacon, honors 
Helen Fleming honors 
Muried Fradette 
Marguerite Hutchings 
David Johns 
James Ketoheson 
Jack Marshall 
Theodore Marakas 
Mdary McCathy 
Harry Poste,
Helen Reid .
Wilma Ross, honors 
Marguerite Smith 

• Reggie Stevens 
Gerald Vermilyea 
Katie WiUiama, honors 
ANNIE CASKKBY, Teacher.

Williams, Susie 
Walters, Austin 
Wheeler, Violet 
Woodley, WUlie

E. NURSE. Teacher.
Junior to Senior Primer

Ashley, Viola 
Brown, Bernard 
Boyle, Margaret 
Burley, Clarence

The Pink of HealthEdna

is every woman’s right: 
but many are troubled 
with sallow - complexions, 
headaches, backaches, low 
■pints—until they learn 
sure relief may be found im

~

thatMurphy,
Onr, Arnold 
Beeves, John 
Symons, Ned 
Btai*.
Stark,
Barley, Jàckson 
Vandervoort, Dorothy 
Valtanee, Edith 
Wiseman, Anna

i -

Sr Third to Jr Fourth
Buller, Kathleen 
Bird, Laura
Bunnett, Gladys, honors 
Boyle, Grace, honors 
Coffins, Bessie, honora

Ethel 
, Gordon

1
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APPEALStOJWBlS. ' Com AT TPLT?CUPID’S COURT. |how TO OBTAINuunu o uuu C00D m%mHORSES RAN/ 

AWAY WITH THE 
CAMP OUTFIT

Busy InÜ. S. )
Alhnntyi Trouble.

ATHENS, JU»e 27. — George F.
A very pretty wedding was oele- Tb^ stomacn Hast be Toned andj^re^e^vesteM^y^nt totisAnews-

Mimtie Antoinette Button, eldest to tat a gao& meal but who know s by the anthority o the Wa l gt 
= .. . ,daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William suffering will follow, finds but Government In hto report Mr. Wil

Mr, Boss of Oak HUls Snlfers Injuries Jones street, and a popular consolation in picking and vhoos- Hams adds >h»t he ^-anbe?P and
When Wagon Strikes Pole. ^nglady, and t*e groom Mr Fran- ££ a diet. As a matter bt fact you at’th^osZl of the

,, h »t ■? ctoJeffrey Birch, electrical engineer whnot get relief by cutting down yuur placed himself at the disposal of the
A serious runaway occurred at 7 q{ F<>rt ^UUam_ (ond t0 a starvation busia The atom- international c°m™1®®io.n.mofn=°”t^J'

o’clock’this meriting on AlexMider pt waB very prettily de- ach must be etrenglhened until you which,™,07Tever'-h=,ri^he
when a team of horses ran 4^7 ad oorated with "marguerites, peonies can eaf good nourishing food. The Mr.Wl.liams says ®® .. . d
as a result a Mr. Boss who is en- aQd .jr^ aacred edifice .was fill- cn|y „ ay to utr- ngthen the eto na h conditions In Albania^ anarchic^, and
gaged with Mr. Detlor _ ®f ^ ed wuh friends ot the frride when -a t0 enri'-h the blood, tone up the declareathe p.res®“t,
Oak Hill district was injured and the ceremony began. Mrs. (Cok) neive8 and give strength to the atom- cable owing to anta_ 8 ^
reets in the hospital Campbell presided at the organ and ach that wUI enable it to digest any He appeals to the Powers^tb CTeate a QUEBEC. June 27.—Because her

Mr. Boss had put a load «mp rend^d the wedding (narch. . kind -„C food is through a fair use of neutral state with an essentially local * 
furniture on the wagon for Mr. Hit ^ bride wag gowSled in white L)T- WilHams’ Pink PUls. The one mi«- government. ® „ , ..
chon for the family is going camping ohi£fon trimmed with lace and wore aicn 0f these pills is to make rich, red Situation at Dnrazzo Grave. without the authority of the officer In
Ln the Oak*Hills, When the wagop a black lace hat with ospreys and blocd that reaches every ongan and LONDON, June 27—There are con- charge, put hard aport when she had
got to the street, one ot carried white roses. Her sister, Miss „very fnerve ion the body bringing re- -, tln reports concerning the eltua- steerage way, Butler Aspinall, K.C.,
started the other to run away, t pearl Rttttan> wae bridesmaid ^ and newed health and activity, lhe fol- flon at A belated despatch ta the courge ot hls address to the
fortunately the wagon st wore a pink gown covered with lace lowing Tease illustrates the value of fmm that city says that insurgent Q-.reB, of Ireland Wreck Commls-
electric light pole off «”4 hat to match and earned white pr. rwilliams’ Pink Pills in curing m-| |™d h*ve arrived there to nego- BlonP^terday afternoon, contended
Hoss and the load were thrown nfL _ , doigestion. Mrs .T. Reid, Orange ville. | ‘eaaera other deipatches re- tbat theStorstadfrasresDonslble for
Mr. Ross bemg The groom was ably supported by 0nt-! says : ‘I have (much pleasure ^ sUuaXton ag extremely the ra May 2* in which
meanwhile ran down Mr. Haxvey Milne of Kingston testifying to the reliability of Dr Me Prince of Weld, who oc- i oiineonle lost theL- livea Mr’Ae-

dangerous position He was at first b^e-s parents, Jones street, help me. After every meal I order t» All»nla- “d. S Ü»
unconscious but shortly afterwards where a large number of guests had would suffer great pain and uould of- Austrian Volunteers. Î^^Tof the ve^el on th^port heto
came to. He had been injured on the gathered A very delicious and tempt- ten he attacked with nausva 1 grew VIENNA, June 87. — A volunteer | course of Hie-vomel on the portheim
head and arm. , ing luncheon was set before the bn- wcak ,and had almost lost all hope of force of retired ofÇcers -and men Is .toot her Into the clde of the ”tl

A physician found that Mr. Boss ^ c^pie and their friends and fe- reCovery. At this juncture I decided belng formed here to ge to Durasse f ary liner sX rlghtangles andat uffi 
injuries were not as serious as at licitationfl were extended for a happy t0 (try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills which to protect the Prince of Weld, .^r canslzed d/f no
first thought. His arm was not wedded lite. werc recommended to me. In these rea£y 1>600 meh havs been enrolled which th® Bmpr^
broken but had, to be bandaged, and Tbe bridejs popularity w-as attested pilig jat last found the right medicine for thle purpose. I 8Uch change had taken place, .he said,
his face bound up. He was taken to by numerous beautiful and costly and j am once more in good health. I
the hospital where his stay will be gLfta baVe much pleasure in sending you
short, the doctor expects ' i Mr. and Mrs. Birch left on the In- my testimonial in the hope that it will

ternational Umited this afternoon for enG0Urage some suffering persons to 
Sarnia, from whdre they will travel (.ry sure remedy.'’

> Fort William, where p)r. Williama' Pink Pills ar- sold by 
all medicine dealers or will be sent

ATATtf b? mail at 50 cruts a b°x or 81 ' l?x^
SMITH—ALOBE for ®2.50 by the Dr. Williams Medt-

Last night Mr. Sidney W. Smith ciBe Co, Brock ville, Ont. 
of Madoc was wedded to Miss Lottie 

A shocking shooting tragedy occur- o£ fhia city. The wedding took
red at the home of Mrs. Overton Bab- place at the Bridge Street Methodist 
eock, Odessa, on Tuesday evening of parsonage and Bev. S. S. .Osborne, 
last week, u-Hîeh ended in-the suicide B A_ was officiating clergyman,
of Wellington Babcock, who lived a spendihg a few days in Belle-
few! miles north of Wilton. It seems vi le they will take up;their reîi'lenc-
that Mr. Babcock had been separated in Madoc ! , The market this morning was lar-
from his wife for almost a year and -----•#-• geiy attended. Few; changes were.no-
he went to toe, house in which she was |||^M|T]r^_|_________ —— 1 ticed in the prices. Butter sold at 26e
stopping to get her to come back with . eggs 21c, potatoes $1.20 bushel; fowls
him to her own home. It seems thac r * T TA Tf\ D p Ç I 70c to 80c apiece, spring chickens 90c
the refused, whereupon he pulled a re- JLvTxL Ï-J 1 V l\i-»J * pair
volver from his fpocket and .b.-gan | ; j________ i strawberries were up to 15c per
shooting at random. About nine shots new im  .......... 1 box uniformly. Some were not of tile
were fired, in all directions, and at The funeral of the late William Gw- {Lncst size_ although others were
times threatened the lives of the I ,jones G rp y fireman, who died excellent specimens. The offerings 
other occupants of the home, who dd plT on Monday morning on were fairly large in these
haopened to be there when the shpot- bo suddenly on r ^’ • Wool is up in price to 27c for wash
ing affray commenced. His wife had Blcecker Ave., took place yesterday ^ fieCce;, unwashed 151-2c; but 
a very narrow escape, the bullets on- afternoon, from the residence of Mr. cb-er-s hides 12c, farmer’s 10c to 12c
ly .missing the mark ty ,a close mar- aQd Mrs. Bowley .Pearce, corner of deakins 75c to 85c
gin. 1 Macdonald fAvenue and Bridge St.

Finally the parties were all urijcn~ The Bev .B. C. Blagrjive. rector of
out and upon returning later alter Qbrist Church. conducÂed the services

shooting had ceased, thinking the 6t tbe bou83 .tpd the,grave in Belle-
frenzied man had exhausted .all his -.yg cemetery, Many; beautiful floral h„ru-h miest at
shots, and there was no further dan- tr;butea [Were sent friim sympathizing t*ev .Father Kelly, pa l P v
ger, they were horrified to see Bab- friendSi Many Grand Trunk associates Norwood and Havelock, has received
cock lying beside the stove with a w present to pay-their last tribute notice from the Bishop .that be- has
bullet wound in his temple. , reflpect! to the deceased been transferred to the Parry-Sound

Dr. (Maybec was immediately sum- eix,ar'irsj”jfcre railway jàriends : parish, leaving here about July loth,
moned but Hfe had become extinct. M Bruce Tultoek Watfer Par- Rev. Father,^Galvin of Peterbovo, has
An investigation was held, which re- Geo. Hartlfey«Ftiink Gtilett, Tims bee^;appi^ntcd^ to take ebsjge ot_^this
vealed,-that dereaë4S*dc**me to hts ThoroDSOn nnd^^chard Fêlstead. parim In succession of Father Kelly.
death by his own hand. ^ ____ The neivs of the change will be i

The funeral of the deceased V/el- ^ pleasant medicine for children is great disappointment to the manly 
lington Babcock, was held on Wed- Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator friends of Father Kelly .in Havelock 
nesday afternoon of last week. There and there y, nothing better for driv- and Norwood, where ha has endeared 

left a wife and two children, a lj)e. worm3 from the system himself to all classes, but ali extend
boy and .a girl—W hig, _____o_____  congratulations op his appointment to

------- ♦-------- Mr. Frank McDougal and Mrs,'Me- such a large parish and assure him
Corns cause much suffering, but jjougal o{ gaginaw, are here attend- thaj their good wishes will be with 

Holloway's Corn Cure offers fcspeedy, tho Beatty-Shvrman wedding. him Liri his new home, 
wure. and satisfactory relief- ”

birch-rut* an White Washable 
New Buck Shoes

1Ç.P.R. Counsel Declares That 
Her Error Caused Disaster. *1,

paNAMES SAXE AS CULPRIT

.
Sutler Aspinall Delivers Three-Hour 

Summary ot Evidence and.Insists 
T.’ it Hard Porting of Storstad’s 
H^lm Brought About Collision 

—None of Crew of Empress 
Derelict, • He Claims.

There is nothing cooler tor the hot 
summer days. We are showing a 
very large range this season in this 
popular lina of Shoes.

:

!
i

:Ladies’ Boots at $4.00 and $5.00
Ladies’ Low Shoes and Pumps

at $3.00 arid $4.00
Classic Boots and Pumps

for growing Girls and Children '/

i L'

We still have your size in Tan Low 
Shoes $3.00 to $5.00 at $1.98. Get a 
pair tor the summer holidays

the two ships would have passed 
I safely.

UP POSTAGE.PUTS Mr. Aspinall further declared that 
to find that the Empress starboarded 

Hon. Mr. Peletter Announces Increase | ber helm, as assumed by the Storstad 
on Papers. | legal battery, would be to charge per-

OTTAWA. *£gl32?j£! S%Department announced y . ^ | beadlBg. Qf yg ahip. and that she was
th“.t0 "Tluwavtfor casing tht «topped likea log In the water, as in- 
6^ai8ll the p^tageyon newspaper! and ] dleated by the signals heard on the 

periodicals will be Increased T e In bl8 address, vhlch occupied
present charge is on®:^®;^edrlnolthe three hours, only while scoffing at thè 
cent per pound. It to proposed in tne q{ Captaln KendaU telling a de-
future to charge one =®nt pear °°Py liberate He when he only recently 
for papers delivered by letter carriers dM Mr. Aaplnall become
Where there Is no letter can-tor -ays- racea For ^ regt he wftB
tem the charge wtil be one-qua r calmly and coldly argumental, rellev-
of a cent per copy, ,ment l ing the tedium of such an extended

In the recent session of Parliament, | 0 tbe court-room by .touches
the Bpstmaater-Gêneral, white not - - humorous or cutting sarcasm. The
mltting that he did not “U broke- Into a laugh when he
the power, sought the right to nx degcrlbed the unanlmlty with which 
certain rates. After Prol°n6ed •t*80 the gtorstad's officers recalled that 
slon the bill was so amended In th had ascertained that the vessel’s
Senate as to be unacceptable to the w ^ ^ not aKered by the port.

U*A ctecuHr to tjie 1 to^ü’rwpon.ibïmy’lor^’toe’Qdtowter

by the Department points ant.that the, p hearl ot the commlssioh
law. as it stands requires »he-quarter ^ =ad0 by Mi. when he
cent for each pound welght. or frac^ held that Thlrd offlcer Saxe, who had 
tion ot a poon* a»dlv'taken the colller’a wheel from the 
does not establish ar,bul^”’t®rt0A^ept helmsman and put it hard aport, was 
age, this questlonot one-quarter cent culprlt ln the caee.” Saxe’s argu-
for each copy mqst now be met. j mflnt thgt hlfl action did not affect the

-------- shin he said, “was an attempt‘to
JUST DRIFT, 8AYS CARSON. dear himself with bis Norwegian

Sttichm PoUcy of oli^r^AspMB^mB» Hwt, 

Govertuhent. gers had come forward to suggest
TONDON June 27.—(-C. A. P. Ca- jthat any ot the officers or crew of 

ble )__gir Edward Carson has Issued j the Empress had been derelict In
the following statement regarding their dhties, while many had prals
ÎS! n.lie amending bill: v them tor what they had done. There

"It to the old offer, which to ée" was tio suggestion either that the offl- 
.. A hvnoorltical sham, and I cers and crew of the Storstad had fail-

which was only allowed and offered I ed to render all the assistance within 
us because It was known we could not their poWer. He was not urgutng thh 
nossiblv accept it. Moreover, the bill there was not confusion after the col- 
dememstrates during all these months ltiion, but he claimed there was no
th^t°no nrogress has been made by panic. The evidence showed how men
the*Government in framing details of the Empress had stuck to their
rtIrtheitBetoa'wme^Ttodtoroue'to r^hiet Justice McLeod who h»

*Ë£*$*SSS.ZX3XS- £S-who will be subject to the advice thler, will leave with the Canadian 
o? Dublin Ministers, desires to set up. and British assessors on Sunday !or 
The whole thing shows ln every line Montreal, and will on Monday make 
a^oltcy of drift. It looks to me as an examination of the damaged bow 
if t?ere was to be no effort at states- 0f the Storstad. 
manshlp to solve the present eltua- I Consul to Make Inquiry,
tion?’ I MONTREAL, June 27.—It to ■W-

ed that an inquiry into the collision 
Siegel and Vogel To Be Tried. by which the Norwegian collier Stor- 

NEW YORK, June 27.—Henry Sie- | stad sank the C. P. R. liner, Empress 
i a icvank N Vogel, prime mov-I of Ireland on May 29, will begin in 

S înndÆkn ot department stores Montreal to-day by the Norwegton 
which failed some time ago, and un- consul ln this city. W. N. 
a , «TwDntment for grand larceny and I son, with a view to obtaining an ac- 

I Violation ot the State banking laws, 1 count of the acctieirtto belmbmitt 
will he tried In Genesse, Livingstone | to the Government of Norway. It to 
County in October. This has been not proposed to place the blame hut 
decided by Supreme Court Justice merely to get the lnf®rmat1®?;neaa^f 
BUnch-ard here. Recently the deten- the Storstad’s,crew will be witnesses.
dants were granted a change of venue 
on the ground that the public was 
influenced against them in New York 
fiitv Thousands ot poor depositors 
had their funds tied up In the failure 
of the Siegel private bank.

>

A TRAGEDY • by steamship to 
they will reside The J. J. Haines V

AT ODESSA .

Shoe Houses
Belleville. Napanee, Trenton Smith’s Falls

—

THE MARKETS.
I

A. W. DICKENSA. W. DICKENS 1ICE CREAM
Take a brick home with you. Plain pints 20c, quarts 40c. 

Neapolitan or others 25c pt., 50c qt.

Home-made Candy
Fresh ma de every day in Belleville. Strictly pure and 

only one quality—the l?est.
;<a

Father Kelly Moved.the

A. W. DICKENS c v
Mfgr. of the Cream Chewiog Taffy and Home-made Candy

£

-
/ > vt;.-'f.üUlster
-

are

Enamel ware Sale
Every housekeeper within reach of this store should 
the F.namelware we have on sale this week at 15c.
The goods are all perfect—a Bargain 

They are all one price

see

■|€.

15c per piece
Better Clothes for Men 
Who Know and Care

{

Come in and see them.
L»- . ».

T THE BEEHIVE MM
eeee• ••• • ••• I

■CHASj N. SULMAN

The object of this house of Good Clothes is to sell
possible to procure in this ithe best Clothes it is

làday and generation. Greek Naval Reserve to Mobilize.
ATHENS, Greece, June 27.—Seven 

classes of the Greek naval reserve 
were called to the colors, the official 
explanation ot the mobilization being 
“the Increase of the fleet' and the 

jaanoeuvree to begin next

The real reason of the eiep takefi 
by the Ministry ot Marine, however, 
is understood to be the determination 
of the Greek Government to be pre
pared tor all eventualities, although 
there is an apparent slackening of the 
tension between Turkey and Greece.

i

To seek every improvement in Clothes making and 
to secure it season after season

To have quality of cloth, thoroughness of making, 
perfection of fit and style paramount in every gar
ment we offer for sale.

To sell Clothes at the lowest possible prices consist
ent with fair and honest busiriess.

Justice of Peace Dies.
OWEN SOUND, June 27.—A trag

edy to reported from Flesherton, 
where Justice of the Peace McGLU ex- 
pired yesterday morning whUe Bitting 
on a case with Magistrate McMullen, 
After hearing the evidence, Mr. Mc
Gill was just remarking that the case 
Should never have been brought to 
trial when he collapsed. He wfcs 

’ those about him raised

it*nav
♦ee

dead when
bVPMcO,U was a leading resident 
and formel1 township auditor. He was 
station agent for the C. P. R; tor 
many years and was unmarried.

-
Fire at Duart.

HIGHGATE. Ont., June 27. — lire 
which started about midnight in the 
village of Duart, three miles east of 
here, destroyed the old hostelry 
known ae the Koehler House, 
Gangee’ cabinet shop, Lawrence 
Bros.’ general store, a vacant store, 
Several barns, and other smaller 

A bucket brigade

i
The often surprised pleasure of New Friends, and 
the'flattering permanency of our Old Friends are the 
endorsement and reward of adherence to these ideals.

Woman Drowns Self and Babe.
PRESCOTT, Ont., June 27.—The 

bodies of Mrs. Maud Mills of Ed- 
wardsburg and her 18-months-old 
chùd were found Thursday night ip 
the St Lawrence river, just east bf 
Prescott. In view qf the fact that the 
woman had threatened to drown her- 
self the coroner decided that an in
quest was unnecessary, The bodies 

interred yesterday afternoon.

STuïlSS— .• u**tjsr
Ûre, -vhich consumed everything with
in reach.

Montreal Boy Found Dead. 
MONTREAL, June 27.—With his

Dutch art experts hate discovered in year-old Arthur Dunam . .& IgSSstgMS’S; kï.’SÏ&Æ™. Æ'«*
«4 "Ahrtitoto'. SMrifloe." »*" f’ïf’ÏJ.l/JÏSrtî»Te°t «S

E£sB.IÜ£îS

were
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Quick & Robeitson ^6

' 5Get Wise and Advertise^^ m̂ : : kBETTER CLOTHES
%

/ai

,ti.C Q

* IMS PAPER TO YOU ;

9

HOW TO GET IT ALMOST. FREE

Clip out and present one weeklyor six'rdaily coupons like the above 
together with our special price. Books are on display at The

ONTARIO OFFICE

ft fwLw 98c Secure the $3.00
w coupon and T

The Genuine Cardinal,"Sfal Grain Flexible Binding, Red Edge
----- Corners, with 16 full-page portraits of the world’s most famous

singers, and complete dictionary of musical terms.

Out-of-town readers will add 20c extra for postage artd packing

Volame

“HEART SOROS” SSESISsmSÎSSÊSS
20,000 music lovére. gqpr rears ^complete the book. Every songa gem otm
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NMM•MMMMMMNMM#mm*mmmie*w 2those begotten of the Holy Spirit are Thle la the H avenly Father** ar- 
Scripturally called children of God, rangements for Hie chUdren. He <le- i 
heirs of God, Joint-heirs with Jesus sires them to walk circumspectly. ] 
Christ. If faithful unto death, they watching where they tread. lus , 
will be glorified in the First Resurrec- they learn every detail in respect to j 
tlon. Meantime they are to grow in their own Imperfections. No one can

live for even one day without tree- ,

SINCLAIR’SIN( LAIR S

and Misses’ Outside SkirtsLanies ’■
grace, knowledge, love and all other
fruits and graces.of the Spirit—grow passing upon the perfect Law ot by their trials? by their obedience, God; for by nature
by striving against the world, the ,ect- ,In 1hhea,î,Jhe I
flesh and the Devil. All this must not sin; .^Nev Cr«»ture does not i

' . . be done before this class will be ready eln-. ^ d1b , m6,!^L^,,tûh^ht>thz.nmfnrtin r

HwtlWMwtes g»—2^5
ltte«U«cs at Each. SS®? «5"™™"==

___ spiritual plane, but they are also Th»pnBtnr then rtiaeussed two CREATION DRAMA 18 EXHIBITED reckoned as members of the Body of kJd8 of sin one of whteh he declar- *
Christ on the fleshly plane — the ed to ^ forgivable and the other £
earthly Plane. unforgivable. It to any extent the •

' . __ From this view point, Christ has mfod consents to the deed, to that 5
•Ion’s President, Discussed Elo- been suffering In the flesh through- extent the sln to wUfUl. Then only p
enently, “Repentance First, Then out the GospeL Age. St.- Peter says that portion which was not wilful »
Consecration,” and Pointed Out t?e ^r0?hf.ts of J8rael t“tl®®d will be forgiven. Whatever part was $
— That the Gosoel Is b*foreband of tb® sufferings of The not forgivable is punishable. The •
From Scripture That the Goapei Is cbrlst and of the glory to follow; individual will receive stripes, pun- »
For the Contrite of Heart Only— and hence he urges the Church to Jshments, of one sort or another, pro- i
“Suffering With Christ”—Ultimate arm themselves with the same mind portionate to the degree In which the e
Pnroose of Trials and HHrti"ti- that Jèsua had. St. Paul speaks of wUl consented to the sin.
”r*w"e i filling up that which Is behind of , There Is naturally such sympathy •
<Sory to Follow. the afflictions of The Christ—all the between the flesh and the mind that •

A s b urv Park members of His Body. After these sometimes even the will of the New Ï  n,.,,... . j —ran
n t J?me 28 — sufferings are filled up. then the glory Creature permits the flesh to take It £ O >e car. tl'-ver have too many Blouses <md now you can
Pastor Russell" is w11* follow. The sufferings are not j>y force, as it were. This should not, • purchase > B ouse for $1.00 worth much more money. Made 
here in attendance Tet complete. be; the will is responsible, and be- g cv Crep* , Voil-, P que, etc., all sizes, to sell at $1.00 each.

; o,hir ch,.. =uSiz«,. ra„E,„K f,«» $us*

International Bi- of developing Christian character, *• the Individual feels sorry as soon • $5 00 per garment,
ble Students’ As- preparing the child of God for future •* the yielding to temptation has ; • 
eociatton which eervice in the Kingdom. The privi- Pa==®d, he may know that h e w ll 9 
began its sessions le*® of suffering with Christ in the does not love sin. Should his wW $
Friday and will flesh is something to be appreciated. : ever change and perfer sin, he would 
continue twelve Whoever has trials In the flesh be- 1 80rry •**» the sin was corn-
days. Three Gen- cause of Christ, because of being His tllo„ tl>„. „„„„ „„„
era! Conventions disciple, has occasion for rejoicing. 1 * »
of this Asocia- Such should continue faithful, in or- ; 8®crated child of God must be an
tton are now in ««“rVgtortous toU TS.^d toZlîence^o God !

er two being at Columbus^Ohlo, and tln« to 016 Immortality of the future. . ®o^to^nd^^ghteousnl^to Î
Clinton, Iowa. Upwards of 2,000 dele- j ehnpolr1fahe^ “ta himself, and stand for that which is j
Sates are In attendance at each Con- ; Jq? J? ! pleasing in the sight of God. This '
rention. Being President of ,the As- in the cutting So the j to the test of our loyalty to Him and
aociation. Pastor Russell expects to IV - m to the principles of Hie righteous
be present three days at each of the them *° Government. Many sins are really i
assemblies. reflect the glorious light of the good- weaknesses sf the flesh which over- j

Two sessions are held daily in each ne“ 01 <j0(I- come the will momentarily. Just ,
of Jthe cities, and the Pastor’s fam- Jewels do not all roQuire the same here the New Creature must conquer 1 
one Creation Drama Is exhibited each amount of polishing, declared the in the fight. He must get the vic- 
evening. There being four parts to Pastor. A small diamond can be cut tory over the flesh. If we sin. If we 
the Drama, three full presentations end polished more easily than can a trespass, we must go to .the Fountain 
will be given. large one. Those of the people of of Grace and be forgiven.

Pastor Russell’s theme to-day was God who undergo severe trials and The great difficulty, the Pastor de-
one of great interest. The discourse afflictions may hope that they will be dared, seems ■ to be that after we 
get forth the philosophy of the untold accounted large jewels in the hands have had some experiences of this 
•offerings of Christians throughout of the Lord. The larger the dla- kind, we properly enough feel 
this Gospel Dispensation. Part IV. of mond, the more work In cutting and ashamed that we have not done bet- 
The Photo-Drama of Creation, now on polishing. » ter. This Is the time when the
exhibition both at home and abroad, Then the Pastor discussed the Christian is in danger. He is liable 
depicts the unwritten history of the terms upon which one may make his to fail to ask forgiveness at the 
Church of Christ, and enables those calling and election sure to a posl- Throne of[ the Heavenly Grace; for 
■who see It to realize to some extent tton in the glorified Body of Christ teels that already he has been 
what it has cost true Christians to beyond the veil. From the time when forgiven perhaps many times for the 
"follow His steps.” The'Pastor’s text one’s consecration Is accepted by the ®am® trespass. Therefore he may 
was, “Jehovah hath appointed Me to Father and he is begotten of the Holy try to Jorget the spot to forget the 

. preach good tidings to the meek, to Spirit, his name Is written in the _ro^e’ almo|t t0 forget the Lord, 
bind up the broken-hearted."— Lamb’s Book of Life as a member of Grad“al„ly a ve“ =°™ea 
Isaiah 61:1. the Body of Christ. To these our Lord a“* B°wn1?«I

The Pastor opened his discourse by declares that if they are faithful He ??a f° ncw , * v fh
drawing attention to the statement will not blot their names from His llo ff,,
a,, a», aw m.».w i. », u., ti„. „« S,°” ÏÏS 5,
a, MUleenlti Ketof ti ohrltt tied their titUe .ll On that etood,iin’i WdeM*uîè rShe^ê
wfll take away the stoniness of heart condition they were accepted and had Ia?^ 
from mankind and will give, instead, their names recorded, 
hearts of flesh. Under the blessed But if any such deny Christ,, He 
conditions of the Kingdom, hard, gel- will deny them. If they continue to 
fish hearts will gradually become confess Him, He will confess them.
•oft, tender, kind, gentle. But now, to confess Christ is to live for Him 
In advance of Messiah’s Kingdom, day by day—confessing Him in the 
Ood Is seeking those who are seek- way in which one uses time, influ- 
Ing Him. Those who are not espe- ence, money, talents; confessing Him 
dally seeking Him are not likely to in business, In everything that 
find Him. is either said or done. But if any

Preaching the Gospel to the meek consecrated child of God should deny 
is the work of this Age. This Is the Christ by seeking to live after the 
only class ♦hich God wishes to have world, by neglecting the Covenant of 
*bw. He Is seeking the class that de- Sacrifice, such would thus demon- 
sire to be of the Bride of Christ, strate his unworthiness of a place In 

» Jesus’ Joint-heirs In the Messianic the Bride class—the Church In glory.
Kingdom. Therefore the Message is Should any one ask the Pastor why 
not such as would suit the hard- he lays so much stress upon consecra- 
hearted. Only the tender-hearted care tlon, he would reply that, according 
to know about the love of God, the to Scripture, God Is not now dealing
mercy of God, the forgiveness of sins, with the world In general; that In exalt you In due time.” —
the privilege of returning to the Fath- order to bring our petitions to the The number of those without spot 
er’s House and of having Jesus as Throne of Heavenly Grace we must or wrinkle or any such thing is very 
their Saviour. get into relationship with God; and small, said the Pastor. Many Chris-

The Pastor believes that In the that there l8 oniy 0ne way by which tians have not kept their wedding 
past we have had a wrong idea as to this can be done—consecration. To robes with sufficient care, anfl thus 
whom the Gospel Message is to go. emphasize his point the speaker used have shown their lack of apprecla- 
We went out Into the highways and the illustration of a wedding In the Gon of the wedding and of their to
by ways to find those who were very time of our Lord. On such occa- vita tlon to attend. If the attention 
wicked—blasphemers, etc., thinking glonB lt Waa customary for the host of such be called to the spots they 
that these were the ones with whom t0 furni8h all the guests with a plain try to put them out of sight, to 
we were to*deal. The Scriptures do whtte Unen garment which was to be i5”Lor®. them, to declare that every- 
not authorize any such idea.. A per- —orn over their own garments. Whe- bodJ kas spots on his robe. This is 
•on living to unrepented sin is net foer the gueBts wore rich or poor rai- a®u“!lB® '°inU,Uthe U
to the proper condition to receive ment> the wedding garment covered ^noto lre^ no^ removed thev 
God’s great Plan of the Ages the everything, and made them all breth- ^du^lly become more“nd mora a

.b.....„b,
derstand." He does not wish them Applylng his illustration. Pastor 
to do so. The very reverse Is true. Ruggell explained that all consecrated 
His purpose Is to bind up the broken- PM.H|,11/I„W accepted God’s iuvl-
hearted. tatlon to the marriage of the Lamb—

God’s Message speaks peace to ^ Son 0f Q0d. But no matter bow 
those who are in trouble and who are we may arrange our own gar-
looktog to Him, seeking the right- mentg each must put on the wedding 
•onsness which He provides. Some ment or elge remain away from 
apparently have made a great mis- • feaat The moment of consecra- 
toke in thinking that the Gospel to “n u the moment 0f receiving the 
a sled; 3 hammer with which they are j>obe of Christ’s Righteousness, and 
to break men's hearts. The speaker ^ those who continue to wear that 
does not know of any Scriptural com- ^ wtu ha,ve entrance to the wed- 
mto8lon for any of the people of God B nature mankind are sinners,
to break the hearts oi men. Onthe Th‘re only one way to get rid of 
contrary, he thinks that the Devil alng—by in the Lord Jesus
does most of such work. Christ and full consecration to do

There are two conversions, declar- the wR1 o( God, whoever really be- part, 
ed the Pastor. The first to a turning Ueyeg that jegUS died for his sins will the 
fr»m sin; the second, a turning to beUef by presenting his
God. Those desirous of approaching /
God are seeking to leave sto. Those body a llvling Ba® „ce‘ , 
who are living In sto wish to be away Continuing the figure of the Wed
from God. We cannot go to two dl- d‘nf Garment, the Pastor^ declared 
rectlons at once. The course which that the robe "put on by the Chris 
God would have any pursue to this: tians who desired to have entr 

. When one finds that he to a sinner, to the Marriage o£Lamb^w ^ An amber diamond, weighing
he should repent and turn away from white and cleaB-presenting his __ 17 g 1-2 carats, which was found to Algonquin Park,
•In; then, when he learns that God , Justification ™f th6 flesh be- Cape Colony by Mr. H Bowker last Now is the time to make your reser-
has made an arrangement by which oration all blemishes of the fleshM 0ctober to in London from Amster- valions for accommodation at Algon-
elnners may he reconciled to Himself, Jug covered with the merit or Christ. dam, where ^ has been cut. It now quin Park, the most delightful and
he should ascertain what steps he The Scriptures teU m ttat those ^who wg, hg 60 carats. The cutting took mostJ attractive summer resort in Ca-
ehould take in order to obtain his ultimately enter in to Um. Marriage three monthg and cost 11,260.
•hare in that reconciliation. win bet thoBe bay® Mr. Bowker tried to vain to sell the sea ,level assures you of pure air. A

While turning from ain may to garments unspotted frira the woria. diamond in its rough state, owing to place where you can sleep at night j
some respects be called a conversion, Since all unrighteousness is sin, every tfae rlgk of cutUng it. An expert de- and where you will find in a short 
yet it to not the principal conversion, sto to a spot upon the rooe. wnet er y as “a wonderful stone.” time the rejuvenating effects of a stay
Only those who take the step of full chUdren ^f ^d ----- ------------------------- ® ^ h«h altitud®- 6Plendid train,
eonsecration to the Lord may receive ^ltl^U„ *al^h,f iiitaence to keenina Temperate. servie^'this year and splendid accom-
the Holy Spirit and obtain a clear should use all diligence to keeptog , , modation when you g7t there. Tihe
view of the Divine Plan. As. the Apps- their garments free from blemish Grimsby—So you want to marrj Highland Inn . Algonquin Park Station,1 
tie says, “The natural man receiveth TbiB ,may be don® by my daughter, sir! What are y oui- Niminigan Camp Smoke Lake and

the things of the Spirit of God; about the robe, and uightiy asking , principles? Are you temperate? Camp Mineseing, Island Lake, offer,
the Lord to remove each spot—to for- J Fledgely—Temperate? Why, Pm mogt comfortaWc accommodation
give each failure made that day. The g0 etrlct that lt gives me pain even Write to the manager of any of the 
blood of Jesus Cortot keeps cleansing to find my boots tight—London Tltr above for haixtoome illustrated dee.'
all who ask that they be cleansed. | Bits. ________________________ I______ _ criptlve literature, or apply to an, \

Grdand Trunk Agent

choice samples of Ladies’We have just placed in stock some very . _ . _ .
Wash Outside Skirts, made from fancy weaver in Ratines, Bed-

ds and Piques, at $3.50 and $4.00 per garment.
ot lines of Ladies and Misses’ White Wash Skirts, made of Indian 
Heaii, Repp, Pique and Bedford Cords, all sizes, ranging from $1.00 to 
$3. j per garment.

:
Whi 2
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*
Bn Discourse Pastor Bussell, Associa. s

2
2

Ladies’ and Misses’ SlipsBlouses, Blouses
$1.00 Each 1Î We are showing a wide range of Ladies’ and Misses’ 

Slips, made from excellent materials, neatly trimmed with 
lace or embroidery, all sizes up to 42 inches bust measure, 
at $1.00 to $7.00 each.

i

i
2
«

iLadies’ White Dressest

i
aEvery style, all materials, all sizes will be found in oui 

collection of White. Lingerie Dresses for Ladies and Misses, 
in prices ranging from $4.06 to $15.00 each.Ladies’ and Misses’ Color 

ed Wash Dresses

a
a
a
a
a

Specials from tbe Silk Section *
Hete will be found a very extensive assortment of 

Ladies’ and Misses’ Colo-ed Wash Dresses, made from 
Crepes, Ratines. Chambrays, etc., all sizes, fro n $2.50 to 
$1.750 each.

Other very special lines clearing at $1.39 and 98c each.

Black Pailette Silk, 39 inches wide, very special at $1 yard 
Bonnet’s Duchess Satin in Black, 36 inches wide, at $1.25 

per yard.
Black Duchess Moiselaine, 36 in, wide, at $1.65 yard.

$

iWhite Wash Goods 5
Are you looking for White Wash Goods ? If so there is a greater assortment shown here than . 

is to be found in any store, in Crepes, Ratine, Repp, Indian Head, Bedford Cord, Pique,
Voile and Mull, from 15c to $1.25 per yard i

a

Sinclair’s !Sinclair’s
ataata «aatTV""*‘‘""“*""*M’",l**a“***aa,***********d***

T!T
New Log Cabin Camp In Algonquin 

Park is Completed.
Mr. H. H. Charlton, General Ad

vertising Agent, Grand Trunk Rail
way System, has just made a tour of 
inspection in Alghnquin Provincial 
PPark of Ontario, journeying from 

This to the experience of hundreds Algonquin Park Station to the dif- 
of the people of God; for they cannot ferent llog • cabin camps that the 
be to His presence with spots upon Grand Trunk have constructed for 
their robes,' and they do not resolve the accommodation of tourists in that 
that they will not live away from wonderful 
Him. They cannot have fellowship «Camp Minncsing” on Island Lake, 9 
with the Lord while their robes are miles distant -from Algonquin Park 
spotted, nor can they hpve proper station, and situateed on one of the 
Christian life while absent from the mo6t [beautiful sites on the Park, Is 
Lord. The lesson on this point, the practically completed and ,the fur- 
speaker declared, to that we watch mishings are now being installed, tine 
and keep humble. To come to the camp to open on July ,1st. This camp 
Lord and say, “O Lord, another time buüt entirely of cedar logs with tne 
I have failed! How ashamed I am!” twrik on, and Is comprised of tihe main 
to to take the right step. Humility lodge with twenty bed rooms, fo>r 
is one of the very foundations upon 
which all other graces must be builtf 
So the Apostle Peter says, “Humble 
yourselves therefore under the 
mighty hand of God, that He may

tMtttttttttttWttWMtttt

OUR HATS For The 
Vacationare designed to meet all 

i eqnxrements of popular 
priced millinery correct 
style, attractive appear- 
a n c e and satisfactory 
wearing -qualities— three 
essential points necessary 
to Millinery for the popu
lar demand

i

i■; vii*.
and attractive reserve- AN ALARM CLOCK>

DON’T have your night’s 
rest broken in order to 
catch your train or to get 
out early for that big fish- 
get one of our alarm clocks 
and leave your call with it.

Prices 75c to $3.00

McCrodan & Sills ! i
:

H—MMIMiHMMtHMiH
k

£bath rooms, public recreation room 
and general dining room. On each 
side of bte main lodge, at a distance 
of fifty feet apart are three log cab
in camps, containing four ted rooms 
each, batn room and living room, 
with spacious covered gallery on 3 
sides of the cabin. Hot and cold wa
ter in the, main lodge ,and eaon cab
in; the entire camp to accommodate 
seventy-five people 

“Nominigan Camp” situated at 
Smoke Lake, seven miles south of Al
gonquin Park Station was opened 
last year and is one of the most 
attractive places Bi .the Highlands of 
Ontario, everyone who Visited toe 
camp being delighted with it. These 

l camps were built somewhat after the 
11 camps that are found in tne Range- 

ley Lakes in, Maine, but far superior 
to them hotn in construction and

Bridencl^8WOrthy °f a PlBCe ^ thB ^^HjUand Inn at Algonqim 

The Pastor then reminded his ?ark Stati»n' which accommodâtes 
audience that when -the Christian 150 people has been renovated, redcc- 
first received his robe, it was pure £^d and refirmahed this year, 
white, with a certain design stamp- ^rom bbe present outlook the burn
ed thereon; and that he was expect- ***<* UX£i^lea that ar.e ®adu
ed to embroider It with the charac- and reservations secured, the indica-
ter-likeness of the Lord. If he has turns potot to a vegr successful sum- 
gotten the robe spotted and bedrag- m«r m. Algonquin Park Duitrict The 
gled, he should go to the Lord to attractions ot this extensive tern- 
prayer, and persist until he has as- tory are numerous, the principal one, 
eurance of forgiveness and cleansing, however, is the splendid fishing, 
We read, "If we confess our sins, He ] wiucb comprises such .well known 
to faithful and just to forgive us oui Balhe fish as the small mouth black 
Bins, and to cleanse us from all un- I h368- speckled trout and black sal- 
righteousness.” It to not merely a | trout
matter of love, but of justice, on out j Hunting is not allowed m the park 

The Heavenly Father made "“t visitors are allowed to shoot With
arrangement; Jesus has died the camera all the wild game they

paid our penalty and imputed Of Hli cami and it is ^not necessary to go | 
own merit sufficient to cleanse all “ahr feet from the hotels to find, 
unintentional spots. Forgiveness if the. deer in their native haunts, and 
to be had for the asking. mink, marten and beaver, in fact all

) the wild animals that are found m 
our Canadian woods have tlheir home 
in Algonquin Park

HlHIMtlMHWWtWMIffi

7 A. H. BRUEIN:
REPAIRING, UPHOLSTERING ♦ 

1 REFINISHINC

| Full line of Tapestries, Silks and * 
Leatherette Coverings

Phone 735
| 23ti U2 Front St., over Black- * 

burn's Jewelry Store
! FURNITURE PACKING A SPECIALTY *

A CHEAP WATCH♦
DON’T take any chances 

of having your good watch 
fall in the water or drop on 
the rocks. Take a BOY- 
PROOF WATCH with 
you — $1.25 — guaranteed 
one year by us.

♦

X ♦
X

♦
This smart Shirt Blouse, 
with deep lolling collar, 
applied straps and pockets, 
also the Volant Skirt, 
are shown in the Standard 
Fashion Sheet for July. 
Call for a Free copy at our 

Pattern Counter.

♦

Visit Our Show Room
r ANGUS McFEEWhen In need of first-class Plumb

ing, Heating or Gas Fitting call on
OpticianJeweler 

The Store with the Big ClockJ. H. DeMarsh

tMMMHMMIHtHWt—»
10 Days Subscription 

Campaign. ASK YOUR GROCER FOR 
Belleville 

Creamery 
' Butter

Standard Fashion Co. offer 
‘‘The Designer” for Due year 
for 30c.

Roll in yoiir subscriptions
tow.

See Standard Patterns on 
sale at

■gfe?

Buttermilk 10c gallon 
Sweet Cream 20c a pint.Amber Diamond Cut.

W. McIntosh & Co.’s FOR SALE i#eee

$4,000 will but the magnificent $7,- 
000 property cm the corner ot Moira 
and Teomans afreets, 
house, barn 24x40, acre of land, and 
fruit treeefl. Reason for selling, house 
too large for owner.

ROSES! SHRUBS!! TREES 1 ! I
Large brickGriffin’s Opera House Shrubs, Evergreens, Hedges, Dah

lias, Paeontoe, Phlox, everything for 
I garden and cemetery. Fruit Trees, 
Berry Plants, Grapes, etc. Belleville 
Nurseries. Phone 218.

naida. Two thousand feet above the

Week_comnienoing Monday, June 29th,
The Nellie Kennedy Players

in high-class repertoire.
Change of Programme Nightly

all/l&w.lyrJOHN E. PARKS
Agent Manufacturers’ Life Inc. 

Office—Dominion Bank Chamber 
Belleville, Ort

Opening Bill Monday ~ BELLEVILLE ASSAY OFFICE

Ores and Mineral* of all kinds test
ed and essayed Samples sent by 
mail or Express will receive prompt 
attention, all reaolte guaranteed. Of
fice and Laboratory corner of Bleéck- 
er and Vistoria Avenues, Mast Belle
ville. Telephone 88».

“PAID IN FULL”
Vaudeville Between Acte

PRICES: 10c, 20c and 30c
Plan opens Sat., June 27th, at opera house

for they are foolishness unto him; 
neither can he know them, because 
they are spiritually discerned.”

Then the Pastor explained that

A wont ad campaign will get yoe 
acquainted with a lot of people win 

| ant to buy homes—end the home yot 
want to tell would surely suit some 
ot them.

i

FOIL ELECTION RETURNS MONDAY NICHT
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Send us your suits to be

DRY CLEANED
AND PRESSED

New Method
374 Front Street 
Telephone 7 9 4
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& YEOMANS OPERATING ROOM «Wg.«g,
TO J.'â GULVE8WELL

r 1iHVi.vSOAY jUwLV 2, U*e@sp'=":'':

; T ?I tmmk ' <!

FREIGHT TRAIN 
BADLY WRECKER

*=------- —S. WHELATH5Ü1 MAt ESTATE AtiEMT
Offer the Following Properties for Sale

WAS OPENED AT 
THE HOSPITAL

81!
i

▲ had wreck occurred Monday after- 
Mr. J. A. Culverwell, of Port Hope noon two and a half mBes west of 

Cobourg Monday morning the station, and near Mir. Jos. Slog-*
car loaded

I Trts ■
. .. . w , sum In MWWlWi . IHH

■3006 00 for 70-acre farm near Wall- The new operating room in ,the new and attended the Counties Council gett’s residence, when a
fceSdgo CUy and sandy kam soU. wiw o£ the Bellleville General Hos- opening meeting. Mr. Culverwell was with wheat and one with father
22* puai W.a opened for public ^ction tV'wt^V^ Jwn ? SJh-de and

Tw^torey right room house Thursday afternoon and evenrng. In the pW «m J^e wa^V^fe fight angles with the track. An-
Oement floor to cellar Two base- connection with the event, a garden Hume, along* *“* L £Lt_ ether car alighted on the small bridge

•srSL-A-s; Fii SSarS
ssjcl&ssa-ms- a —r- whl°h “■* H=rSiK5s.3'. » u. ÿs^à’srssssa 3&s ^ 2M:ssrra,ssTyeedinagn, ever lOO acrea day loam the members ot the W.C.A., the phy- about throughout Canada and the *“»*•. J?““ " „afwas inhir^dTh*

work land, 3 acres tosh and maple <wiaM and ^ Capital staff and united States as a successful engi- cab^/e Zskd l the
timber, email orchard, balance ib friends Gf the institution have made œer and financier and throughout flTM* wepe resixctivelY taken io
posture, well fenced sad watered, ^ new apartment a possibility. this district as tbe “Power King." Z *
large haseinent barn with cement The ^ room is ajl to white. The Mr. Culverwell upon being called îtSl^' on the ac,.ne
floor, wtodmiU for barn, sUo, etc walls floor, ceiling, tables and fur- upon said he was particularly fcnank- „ Tao1 from Li^hav and tixother
NeW 1^5Wî^lMral!ÎLt^ie'iJ1i5n2ht Uiture ^ 111 of metaI or Btoss and jm for this privilege as it was a proof • B « m wag alao Bent up
w» •»* ™t*r- ®“ may be washed. Accordingly every that toe whole United Counties com- crt£ rA tod meU wero^rarvfer?-
V*hh ®^ yl^h<rot Crop am esay term*. o£ furniture Is made as aseptic posed of several dozen municipalities J, train on one side around
Apply Whelan and Jeomans. ^ possible. No lodging place can be satisfied with the way he had to another and thto me-
Blacksmith shop and wood-working | found for germs, the absence of carried through the immense water ,, , . . - until’Tufidir if ter-» I

shop with all up-to-date machinery i wlhich is most important in surgery, power undertaking three years ago s
vine up-to-date frame'house on Great for carrying on business, drilling | physicians of the city were on hand involving two million dollars, and to- n” • . diaaat(ir Wa-M

8t jamos St., Urge verandah, hard- machinée, planers, etc. Thw place |to eIplain the purpose of the appara- volvtog also negotiations with the ■ . t to b(' R broken plate used to'
wood flows throughout, electric for sale at a bargain on easy I tua Most interest featured in the Canadian and Ontario parliaments m !|®ct the ends o' the rails, and i
yX and bath. Large lot. Whelan terms. Good reason* for selling. Ap ^he operatlng table, the various sec- ^honorabie way having satisfied the the .^engines and few
and Yeomans ply to Whelan & Yeomans - Lions ot which, can be moved at the many shareholders of several counties ^™3ed hSmy^w; their Weight

, ., street 2 story frame Big Island on bay shore, .brick house I will of the physician. Abdominal op- connected with toe power undertak- , th th a t$2i.,00-Alice Street, 2«ory [boot 7B acres ot land, well fe.,c id Lrations for instance require the back ingS. He thanked those who had ^ea4 ZZphLp The train was â
TmJr^ronrontonees -d good barn wold except one Used and the middle of the table is spoken so kindly «f him.and^-hcadTr east, and was not,
a11 ra0° quarter down, balance easy term* raised larly the gentlemen who had called travei; (very ifast—Gampbellfond

HSfrjnsc bouse with large lot £ Th law g The sterilizing apparatus is com- him the “Power King’ but said he ”6 y
1 w7st Aide Yeomans Street. »• «tore hma 4to «m. «d tnurio^x u to all a amall room im- waa quite satisfied to beknown only wewa

We î^orrhLd k^la of totot mediately adjoining the operating asagood and honest citizen of toe
g^roai^toH wheat^n« “U. Such care is taken with the unitidCounties
Dl^d-Zutefiito^laa stol t»T Uwns and instruments which are ,11 Mr. Culverwell wished to correct 
wells and well fenced Easy terme I in bags in. the sterilizers, that it is thet remarks of tpcAijocdlor , wbo 
a n lv whalen and Yeomana I not necessary to touch the lids of misunderstood his position as navmg
Apply wnaien anu reomens. | gterUizerg with the bands forbear of m interest in the Seymour Power

110 acre farm 2nd Con. oidney, all | ^ bands coming in contact with Company or-the Electric Company w informed on good authority
good work land, well watered an* duat pedals are used ,to open the Ltd. He did not wish to cast any /V to v-mide
fenced, jO room frame bouse, i I sterilizers reflections against these companies that important changes are to to mafle
barns, sheds, stables, drive horse,! The public were deeply interested in but wished it to be thoroughly under- in the Belmont Methodist Mission 
etc, 3 acres orchard. I these rooms, and in the inspection ,of 8tood that he had no connection appointments during the first week in

$4,000 for 100 acre farm, tot 30, 3rd I the new wing of the hospital L with these companies, or interest in jujÿ The iPrcnevenu 'and iBIairton
Con Tburlow. B room frame house ) In the evening there was a good them since three years ago when the gâtions are to be cut off and Cordova "1914 
with woodshed 20x20: barn 30x501 crowd in attendance. The ladies of deal was put through -,w and Zion added. Mr. Geo. Richmond
and 22x62; drive house 22xz7 ; 4) the Women's Christian Association He thanked the Counties Council ^ bas toen appointed ip change
wells all good water; 10 acres (were in charge of the grounds. .They from the bottom of hto: heaaft fof 0j 'tbe Mission with headquarters at 
swamp with timber, 2 acres apples I were in booths and dispensed refresh- the kindness that he had received Cordova, whUe Mr. T. 11. MUls of town 
and other fruit 70 acres good work 1 meats and flowefs. The 15th Begt. from them as also from the other ,eavea next week for the charge at 
land, balance pasture land ; one mil. I band played a number of selections. Counties of the district.—Cobourg coboconk. tBev. D. Dickson, who has
from school house, two miles from I ------- * World been in charge at Cordova for the past
poet office and church. B.M.D. »P Ur| rODlTCn UiC _____a- - year, 'goes to Coe Hill. The Btairton
plied for. 40 acres in hay, 6 acrer llifl r KKÜ I hll n|Q * circuit which is to be closed, is one. of
in fall wheat Easy terms. I ... . m, . na*HIA the oldest in this.part of Ontario, hav-

»»»«», w 81 ST BIRTHDAY A CHARMING
$322^55S£SSSJlSS$j m », ,iM|f WEDDING m*'‘, ,,"*"8°-,1“"loA

o. ^ ro„tog ; WAS WELL KN(WN
ete., wei. | birthday. In spite of his advanced age juse 24th, the Bivcr Valley and Oak nn I r.llll S I*

Hills,rejoiced at the chiming of the IM Rj-I I kull I L
wedding tolls. Their chiming burst
upon the community air quite unex- Sister Mary Gonzga died very .suddenj ^ 
peotedly. The hero of the day had at £be Ampriscr Convent on Thurs-I . 
spent his last eventog of Ukrty qu.te da bicrning of last week, and the 
unassumingly, at the Sinclair meeting ^ . .. , ... •in the school house. His most intim- announcement of her deat h xvill to # 
afe friends Were quite unsuspecting, heard with great sorrow in Havelock 

John Wesley Sager was herb, and Vhere she will be reoiembered as Mias 
has spent his whole life m the valley Minnie Hourigan, «sister of the late 
To the business world he is knoWn as Mrs. B. I‘. Nolan. She w as a wo-
the president and salesman of Eham- man hf many accomplishments and of 
rock cheese factory. Noonêis better great personal charm. She had suf- 
known or more highly respected. He feredl of late from heart trouble but 
is as popular among the neighbors, waa not supposed to be dangerously 
and in the church, as he is in Put>l‘c ill. Havelock Standard, 
life. Janet Smith (as Was), spent her 
life also in Sidney Township and 
taught in thé public schools with .Re
markable ability dud acceptability. ^ peculiar and listressiug accident
.iy.VM S'tsKin; * », d«.
united to the bonds of holy matri- of Castleton last Friday Maloneys 
mony, at the home of Mr. Allen yu ,about a mile north of Cordova. 
Smith, brother of the bride, bn the 1 .McGregor was moving-a' load of.
ôïk HQis. The pastor, Rev. A. "• ! furniture, and when going up .the hill,
Terrill^ B.A., B.D., of Stirling, wr- ^hc horses became frightened *nd back 
formed the ceremony. The immediate , ^ tbe Tebich over an embankment, 
relatives were the only guests. After j upse£ttng\ the load and occupants and 
a toothsome repast, Mr. Jos. Frappy, i breakii^g 'Mis .McGregor's leg. She 
motored the party to Belleville. Mr. j wag (tafcen to Mr. Maloney’s residence 
and Mrs. Sager journeyed westward wbere a physician reduced the frac- 
to Toronto and Niagara Falls. In a tare Returning next day ,to retoad 
few days’ time, the Sager homestead £hc furniture Mr. McGregor had his
will yield them warm welcome. Ev- broken! by the wagon box falling
erybody is delighted that fortune's , ^ the limb, -and now both are domi- 
wheel has turned so happily, aU“ 'tiled at Maloney’s residence, until such 
so wisely.—Stirling News Argus time, as they can be removed to their-

* " home. ‘.........

------ f .i
houses for sale

Idies* : 
Bed- Buy it Because 

It’s a Better Car
fa baresin at $2000 on DubW Street, 

eitot Uem brick house with yer- 
indss modern conveniences, elec
tric light and **•, 1rt<* let 66x100,

SSfcjsMH <5sSasewr ^
., . ri.k ami Street lately

-I*; w
Numbing and hot water heating, 

ectrwTdght and gas, large «table» 
suitable tor livery or boarding stable 
Deep lot 80 foot frontage. Whalen

;
h -

ern appliances mark the beginning of did- 
a new era in the progress ,of the to-Idian 

DO to
of MODEL T Touring Car

f. o. b. Ford, Ontario
4

4»

$6501& Yeomans.
Moira Street. Frame 

kitchen.1 ttoese, 6 rooms, summer 
S^trie light and gas for oookmg 
VII to first class repair.

lips t

yGet Catalog and particulars from 
C, A. Gardner, Foxboro

l Misses’ 
led with 
measure,

i il ;

!
«

es
,Si-t*-*-: ti

id in oui 
Misses, The STANDARD BANK of CANADA-o nnn-2 story, f room brick houseKZ VhS?.-»wp. =«

and banoy to U.r>«.

1 5SOME 6*8 
IN BELMONT MISSION

i-

Established 187S
ttrx, 00—Five acre block near Altort 
■College, just outride Jj# Y&y- 

particulars apply to Whelan & Yeo-
mats

in ABSTRACT
From Annual Statements of Standard Bank of Canada 

Qapltsl 
2,429,275 
2,860,240

$1 yard 
at $1.25 |i:600.—Solid Brick House, Albert 6t„ 

let SO feet frontage. AU * "niences. Apply Whelan *d 

yeomans.
16 room brick houee. corner Bleeckcr 

Ave and Myers St. bath, electric 
lieht aaa, eUy water and aprmg St Two W.g tots and
first class barn. Good terms Ap
ply Whelan & Yeomans.

,2700 Brick 8-room hou», ^
Hot water heating1, and «le<*nc 
light, fall plumbtog, large haro “J 
hen house. Good term*. Apply to 
Whelan and Yeomans.

$1600 Brick 10-ro®n ho^-Commer^ 
v aui ftt gas. water and batn, aim» Saw?'Apply to Whelan and

|3^M)0—Two story brick, electric light 
1 ill modern conveniences, fiv,e,™i^t' 

es from Front Street, close tel Oct 
avia Street SchooL

$1100—Roughcaat house, Olive Street

$1.500—Frame house. Great St. Jam
es Street

Solid brick house, Albert-Street, all 
modern conveniences, hot water heat 
tog. smaU barn, lot 60 feet (root. 

filijOG—Sevetiuroom frame house anu 
store, barn and drive-sheds ^ar8e 
lot Close to G. T. R. Station on 
St Charles Street Good grocery lo
cation Good terms. Apply to 
Whelan & Yeomans 28 30,

SHOO—Fire 7 room frame house witn 
gas and water in house 8U°d large 
lot with shade trees on South St 
Charles Street

Total Assets
41,234,487
45,661,015

Réserve Fund
3,129,275 
3,760,240

Deposits
32,017,153
35,018,592

1913d.
A

4SuB Branches
SHANNOTIVILLE—Monday and Thursday 
FOXBORO - —Tuesday and Friday 
REDNERVILLE —Wednesday

I
■e than , 
esting, 1 John Elliott, ManagerBelleville Branch

»
-

;♦ ♦♦

• Merchants’ Bank’s floor, drive heuse. hog 
house Implement shed
fenced and watered and all id, gooo 1 Mr. Thompson is still strong and 
repair Easy terms [active and can get around as quickly

$6.500-Firat elasi 104 acre farm, 6tl [as many men twenty years younger. 
Con. of Tburlow, 9 roam house with I Ho came to Canada to 1841 with, his 
kitchen and woodshed attached. I parents and family. Two families 
large basement burn, drive shed I closely related, came together there 
etc:, never failing well with windr I being fifteen in the party. Of this 
mill, R.M.D. and Telephone. Easy number only one other besides Mr. 
terms. Thompson survives

$2,560—Farm, lüO acres, Fourth Con The party first settled in, MlevUle 
Rilii#»r nn Consecon Lftkc with |sS3ni &t twelvè years of age r. maple bush and cedar grove, good j Thompson, was apprenticed to 
land, well fenced and watered, two I ti16 snocmaking trctoe about a
sets of buildings all to first class t®ur years. After putting to about a 
mn dît ion Kasv terms I y^r ^-r* Thompson ran away and

ak Kim RîrHt I-™ Tvtandimura 10CI started out for himself. He worked
$6,5M.-^rst(Uw. Tyendmaga, It different places to the United

acres ot good farm land, with fc I grates for some time and finally

sss.si.’usr^
Bural Mall Delivery at door. Terms "ast^able to 861 h d ^ h
etby' „ _ _ , . . I In 1860 Mr. Thompson decided to

$3,600—First Con. Bungertord, 4 milei take farmine and settled to Rawdon 
we** of Boslin, ^70 acres, well a a- I township. He made a success of 
tered and fencea with good house £arming and also won the respect of 
and barn. Over 150 acres of good I a very large circle of friends. For 
timber (saw mill IX miles). I many years Mr. Thompson has been

100 acrea cn Kingston road. Fine I a consistent member and class leader 
, brick horse and barns. One of the of t,he Methodist church. A few 

best situated market gardens dose I years ago he gave up farming and 
to Belleville and Point Anne mar- [erected a comfortable residence south 
kets Would also mike a good 10( village where he has since re
dairy farm. Between 600 and 700 | sided.—Marmora Herald 
apple trees in first class condition. I 

$5,000—For a good 125 acre tar m, 6th 1 
Com Tburlow. 6 room house, barns \
24x48 ; 36x64, and drive house 18x24; 
hog pen, hen house, etc., $ good 

_ - _JL|11T1 wells and spring, about 40 apple
1,800—On Sinclair St., fine 7-roo tIC(!a end small fruit Fall ploughed

brick house, with verandah, larg end 11 aereg in wheat. All well
lot and bam. About 70 foot frontage feU ^ nnd main telephone.
Terms arranged. Apply to wneia claa, 200 acre farm. 3 barbs, hog
& Yeomans. jl-atoitw pen heB houae, etc., good orchard,
$2 500 00—Fine solid brick house on 20 acres sugar, bush, well fenced and

Albert Street, r.ext to Queen Street, watered. 10 room brick house, hot
nil modern convenience*, new hot w*- air furnace and lighted by gas. Al
ter furnace, lot 66 feet frontage go good frame house 3 miles from

__ , . -i*e 0f Rednerville. Prince Edward Co.,
^a» Fronte street, about 80 foot ^ «hool, church, ate. Easy

with two houses and otn- |j|m.rms.

.

1♦
of CanadaOOOMOMO*

$7.000,900
$7,000,000

CAPITAL
RESERVE

,‘ii

ASSETS, $85,000,000♦
♦

e ♦
Yonr Savings Account Invited

♦ WURS to mono,. Ch««e hetor, ac
♦ counts a specialty. Banking can be done by mail.

F
♦

on ♦
♦

IcK Peculiar Accident.

tour night’s 
[ order to 
in or to get 
at big fish— 
Llarm clocks 
call with it.
75c to $3.00

frame$1500—New 2 story, 8 room 
house electric light and water, larg 
lot. South St Charles Street

A new 8 room brick house aU modern 
conveniences, electric light and ga 
lull size cement, basement Five 
minutes from Front Street on North 
John Street

A bargain! block of 12 lets on Sidney
Street

$950 cash Small Zrame houae and 
lot, Lingham Street

$4,000 00—Eight-roomed 
house, just off Commercial St, on 
Warha-n 8t , three large J>te, finest 
view o' th» bay and harbor In the

♦ A general banking business conducted.
♦

N. SNEYD MANAGERl BELLEVILLE BRANCH
♦ ♦A >♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦

A.
i
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lot family funds. It may bs «
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PERSONAL MENTION
FROM FOXBORO PASSED AWAY

r.'™

I
&

city
Sir A. Conan Doyle In Algonquin 

Park Hits Week End.
opened with the
Union Beak of Canada
in the names of two persons,

Foxboro, June 24—Mr. and Mrs. O. 
Taylor and little daughter of Madoc 
were visitors at the home of the for
mer’s sister.

IN WINNIPEG OF CANADASir Arthur Conan Doyle has now 
completed his visit to Jasper Park 
ana Western Canada 

Sir Arthur and Lady Doyle witn 
Mr..H. B. Charlton of the Grand 
Trunk Railway leave Fort William 
Thursday for Algonquin Provincial 
Park of Ontario, where they are 
due 'today. They will spend ,tne 
end to this great reserve, proceeding 
from the Park Station, by canoe to 
“Nominigan Camp,” opened last sum
mer for the convenience of tourists 
and, proving such a great success, 
led to the establtimnent of a similar 
enterprise in the Park—“Camp Min- 
nestog,” which will to opened oil 
July first '

Leaving Algonquin Park on Mon
day Sir Arthur and party will tra
vel to Toronto. On Tuesday they 
will go to Niagara Falls and will 
later visit Montreal, Ottawa and Que 
bee before sailing for England

— ♦ -----
Judgment Deserved.

Mr. Michael Meagher, a former well 
known resident of Rawdon township, 

.died suddenly, in Winnipeg last Sat
urday, June 20th. He had lived in 
the West for nearly twenty-five 
years where he was engaged to rail
road work. Deceased was fifty years 
of age and was born and grew up in 
Rawdon township where he had 
many friends. He is survived by his 
mother, Mrs. C. Meagher of Sprtog- 
brook, two brothers and six .sisters. 
Marmora Herald

Mrs. Walter Wickett, either of whom cin make deposits or withdraw money when tn 
town or when passing the bank. It Is especially convenient If the

It enables the wife to

recently
Mrs. George Potts and little daugh

ter have been spending a few days 
with Mrs. Logue of Halloway 

Mrs. King and daughter who have 
been visiting at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Hethering- 
ton have left for their home to 
Muskoka -

Miss Lena Bonkin of Montreal is 
visiting her mother at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Ketcheson 

Mr. and Mrs. Watt spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. J. McDonnell

Holgate has returned

wband is frequently away on trips, as 
procure funds for expenses on her own signature alone.

<?

MciEE frontage 
er buildings.

$200 each-Burnham Street. 6 lets,
fwf^lr2 foot-Cor Bridge and McDon

ald Avenue.

weekFarm 100 acres -.lose to city, first 
class land suitable) for a garden or 
mixed farming.

$3,600—Lot 2, 6 Con. Township of Hal 
dimand count; ol Northumberland 
100 acres clay and sandy loam, 6 ac
res good orchard, two storey brick 
8 room amuse, casement barn, drive 
shed ate. 7 acres good pine lumber, 
worth about $1,000. Well fenced 
and watered.

160 acres, Consecon, the cannery dis 
trict of Prince Edward, good land 
and buildings, fences, well watered 
and close to factor!

$2,500—Three miles 
acres good land, first class buildings 
and fruit

$3,600—95 acres Tburlow near Iatta 
P.0 Good house, barn, and drive 
house. Possess after harvest.

$4500. Hundred acre*, Lot No 12, Con 
2, Tyendinaga, 60 acres work land, 
8 acres sugar bush, balance pasture. 
Barns 36x60 and 85x45 new drive 
house 24x30, hen house, hog pen etc. 
about 20 apple trees, two story 9 
room frame heuse. Three miles from 
two B.B stations about 25 acres fall 
ploughed. All well watered

Optician 
:be Big Clock '-idsBisFSSS :

■ ;

60x100, West$350—Albert Street
eide u ,.

foot —Fostei Avenue, Noitb -i“Noronlc” Proves Floe Sea Boat.Mr. Tom
home from the West 5 * \ . „

Mr. Hermon Bennett of MadocJunc- Ther Northern Navigation Comp- 
tion visited at the home of his sis- y^y-g steamship, “Noronic,” the ap-

Mr. W. Logue of Halloway called over (he continent, has met with her 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. first bad weather and has proved her- 
Stewart last Sunday self a magnificent sea boat. S»Umg

Miss Mabel Bailey spent Sunday between Sarnia, bault Ste. Mane, . , _ , . M ot
with her friend, Miss Tena Watt Port Arthur, Fort William and Du- , The action of Daniel Munroe.

Quite a number from here attended luth and linking up the Grand Havelock) vd W. Dewey .for the re- 
(he fuberal of the late Mr. W. C. Trunk’s Eastern System with the I of $225 due as rent for a
Reid of the 5th concession of Thur- Grand Trunk Pacific in the West, I £arm (and a colmter claim by the de- 
low on Tuesday last the ‘Noromc had 500, passengers a- ! fendantj f0r damages for alleged mis-

Miss Grace Barragar of Belleville board when aheran “ft® heavy wea- !Iepresentation| of the soil of the farm 
is visiting at the home of her friend ther. So well did she behave that and -gtookj wag concluded in the couti- 
Miss Mabel Caverley not a person on, board missed a meal, i. ^Iondav afternoon when

Mr. Earl Ward of Peterbttro is __ Ijudge Huyoke reserved judgment in
visiting in this vicinity __ order to interpret légat authorities on

Mrs. Reid of Belleville has been vis- AHOtoGr ACClfl6Bt. i ^ questions of law involved,
iting at the home of !Mrs. I. Simmohs ^ ^ ^ Qf met ^ ---------

a terrible accident on the 15th tost. Awarded Damages,
when he fell from U>e front of a heavy Qkag y Casean, of Campbellford, 
loaded iwsgon descending a MU
tle^rom £ rW ^ebthtoioro- gainst, Dr;’A. Haigh of that town for 

head to his neck and breaking tha alleged treatment of plaintiff » ey^. 
frontal bone. His injuries which were Dr. Haight is said to have made a 
awful to behold, were dressed at Miss mistake, and instead of injecting co- 
Folet's hospital .where the unfortu- caine to Cassan’s eye, used so ne o,her 
nate," patient is doing as well ad can substance which injured the optic per- 
to expected, maneptly, _ 1 _

$10 per 
ot Bruigti. Next to the Big Ties362 Front St.Phone 702

-PER FOR rWi
ns».-. -y-sisyfrTi '■'f

JONAS BARGMANlot, near 
Easy termslie es and station, 

from city 9)i 11
8125—Dufleirn Avenue, betweeti Pme 

Street and Victoria Avenue, 5 lots 
about! 60 üfcet frontage.

$300 each, two large lots on Chatham 
%X Street North.

$500 —Corner 
1 Streets, 60x88.

-Iimery 
Butte

SI
si-i

As spring is here and we now have nice weather there is 
no doubt you will want to dress up. We carry in stock 
the finest Ladies’ and Gents’ Wearing Apparel-

Hats and Caps, Boots and Shoes, 
Watches, Jewelry and all kinds of 
House Furnishings, which we offer 
at greatly reduced prices.

Tapestry and Chenille Curtains 
Oilcloths & Carpets a Specialty

CASH OR CREDIT

L ^k gallon 
Me a pint.

Cundsi sod Chsrle*
■

66x135, Lingham Street$250—Lot

.itasjfflaSS r :6 acre, on bay^oro^ciochage

:|HIHM$MI>

ill TREES 11!
ne, Hedge*, D*h- 
x, everything for 
ry. Fruit Trees, 
je«, etc. Belleville

*U,d&w,lyr

and along 
house on ground. and si

200 acres fLi*t-clasa land, all well 
fenced and watered; Smiles from 
Belleville; buildings all in firet- 
clasw condition ; dwelling house with . .
modern conveniences; 1-2 mile An enterprising citizen 
from church And school; reasonable township has adopted a plan by .which 
terms. Apply to Wheian and Yeo- j assiata in a threshing outfit to

BlsTfach for two lot. east side of ' three (harvests Lart ,week he left
Ridle, Avenue, .I,e 46kl70 feet. to ll

$125 caoh for two good building kte -fcota w*ker,e. Ittorto
40x174, on Bldley Avssue, next! to later and t^cn J.in^%a^ ,"ti?J1bcr 
Bridge Street. where the harvest is later still.

$750—Bast Moira Street, about 3 large 
tote, also fine! water power, m good 
repair. An ideal epo* for small fao-

^2*500—Lot 34, Con. 5, Tyendinaga, 
mile north ol Lonsdale, 112 acres, « 
room frame house with kitchen 
Drive shed 14x18; shed 24x31; barn 
34x54; timber for about 12 years

$600 Frame seven-room house, l* 
Uterine street. Apply to Whelan «
ÎC<KDiUI3«

$75 each-North Coleman Street, 5 
lots, 46x16$.

Keeps Bight on the Job.
18. ot Percy has been awarded .$1200 damages a-

tSSAY OFFICE JONAS BARGMAN
_______

d
s of all kinds test- 
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A< WaUbtfdge & Clark*s

>
Powell, driver ........... .8 4 5 * 5
*T 1î5n3wtS ^ : PHILLIPSTON |

Manuella, b.m. by Austral i »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»•♦♦♦♦♦♦»•
vG;v^°neh-m„.° dhV"oh 1 1 11 «ülHpettm, J»ne 23-Mr. and Mrs.

Ed£, F^ Tdor"’aJ d... ..2 2 5 *

-- Regiment Band en-1 Divine Park was yesterday Helen B £m -by Hal B ‘ m^s Evelyn aDd Phillips

^ <^Se< fytfEEf wL L- ! ^ p^Phil^Bt Sunday

«oneert on Queen Viotoria Par - ^jwhieh opened on Wednesday and is ting and gambling devices on the j " r^ndî^Lh^^as re-organ
Aer WM^arZnd^r^ogram much continued today U wnder the auspices grounds smitte g*rtaAjtxggr The ^ and the samé officers were rc-

wm-p_ of the newly formed Central Ontario bowl of dice attracted® elected—Mr. J. F. Ketcheeon and Mr
esQoyed. The R^Lw-Btim- Basing Association. Belleville is one old with, its prospects of «?"* J. W. Sayers as superintendents. We

MarA - The Grand Bevi oI the early places on the circuit, and some played the look forward to grert success for the
__ ToVfli. Preaidant Brooks of Peterborough hour. The wheel of fortune dre- jts ^ vea- M thA*e seems to be aOverture - The Bridal Bose , and ot the officials of the or- smaUér crowd aml bets we^e taken ^fog toterest^^lg the one that

leSj.-u_-a _ Georgette—Rockwell ganisation graced the grounds with on tie raceg by two gentleme has passed. Review next Sunday. Rv-
iK^îîZL fl^- fTve'sOW Sweet presence and horse fanciers from -------*-------- eryone come.

fi^uTnr-lfr J^Cookson far an* wide were among the crowd CAMAftI Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Phillips of Ross-
-a “i^ve the The opening of the gates tree to UP LI SCHOOL more made a birthday party for Mr.T.^ T^li^ V^Rebccca of sun- ladies was a popular feature. There 1111111 OUHVVL Phillips and invited a number from

n^SooklSmn—GtîmWe I were a good number who took ad- CMTD AIIPC AT TUP this vicinity, but owing to the barn
"SSL. - y» mu N. «-=.,• ENTRANCE AT THE ;» Vïïf'ïï, t

«Jlss'îvîlsSsî SCHOOL FOR DEAF .’?Kfir£?
rwsteo —Dèn’t Stob-Von Tllzer grounds —1------ ’ and Mrs. Bard Phillips and Mr. Har-
FtoalV- International Bag-Berlin ^« traAvVas never u, such ex- This l8 First Event of Kind in History ry, Mr. Jas. Forsythe and they say 
r»i a, vo .k. King oellent conation. Drivers ana ex of the SchooL that it was one of the most delight-God Save the mg pgrts in turf all gave this as their - > of the School. ful days ever spent. At 12 o’clock

candid opinion. The weather while Por ^ f^tt time in the history of neon the guests were invited to the 
warm, was not excessively hot and H„hnnl for the near a dining room where the table was
at times a breeze blew across, .so that ( - ’ laden with every delicacy.- After the
comfort was felt by all1*. class o£ pupils has attained to tin., ; dinner the guests were taken up the

Fitzgerald vs Canada Cement Com- Dr. Sinclair of Canuington was the . IUgh School Entrance standard «The» bay by Mr. and Mrs. ^Phillips in their
nanv Plaintiff brought action to jre- official starter. The judges were „irla whos(. names appear below, be- Pmotor

•7? “rr*.*sr ÎÏÏE STS- ISS' 5 SSÆ&. «*« S*t SS&'SSSiSVai -n ,h.

SWIffitfSiSs ars rs£r«~ ss- “d‘sr. sjeax^aa a-jss^ftssnsJM. Con. 2. rkrht of The racing began shortly after one j whole (curriculum doing Practually ter tea the visitorg Hde Mr. andMrs
Mry Lake and 1®1 Da. o’clock and ended about five-thirty three years work in one. >Vh- test ph.,u dby and t, Mr. Ph’lHos
way to the lake °J*r The time made in several of the is ,a pretty severe one it has been «<maJ h\ppv7returns „f the day,”
lendant Jnexcawting marl waa more than was expected. U strenuous years work lor them. aU fecli tlfcy had had an enjoy-
dee# cutting across the right of way . . .. heats furnished per- but they have measured up to the re- ., .7®Tke1^ w2teer d hti Æ the mort s^ctadular races wit- j quirements jn a manner wonhy of ML,S M^ie philUpe is spending a
getting to the lake to water nu ' r. for some time One of ' the highest commendation, and they . , . - . . ” . ’cattle. theze was the third heat of the 2.15 have their reward assurance rt Dr T N Fost r,r ^id a visit to our
wM norightof wftyjcserv^ wher- between Jimmy Direct and Mon-; success - They. have; foul} eaimed the looaKt on Monday
the cutting 'waa made, if this wad, - j honors they have gained. In the regu- „ J w s , M B gqyera

‘with Plain- The closing heat of the 2.25 class lar High School Entrance Examination Miss L phinips cur po'pular teach-sms » ei.x ™ ss, -™* M<m“,ro *na ssss s;sir*.t»r of witnesses examined including D^fPr^flt o{ ^ race8 was as Spelling and Oral Beading. The lat-
two engineers aud the caaii excited a . 11,^rareSalt , ter subject had to be ehminated, and Mr j V Saver’s net Ford car
greatj ideal of interest in the locality follows their standing in Spelling and Oral Mr w- tia"er 8 new ro car
where the lqnda lay. | 2.25 CLASS r Beading (Was. judged from their other.

After the evldenee on both sides Montalvo bh bv Mokjo eubjecls, which, after all, to the bet-1
was put ,ln the Judg; enlarged the T HodgsoRf' OrUlisf owner - Ur test of the two. They wrote on ♦♦»♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
case) for argument in Toronto. W. C, • p ,, driver ........... 2 1 1 1 ! all .the ‘.other subjects, with the re-j . c Y r iCDfTDrMlkel, K.C., ifor ^Plaintiff ; W. B ! 2nd Day Spring Mi by .Mo- Inuits given below. These are Arith- AMELlAsBURG

^ Northrop, K.C. and B. Dj Ponton for 2^D^y p^Rillevüleo., metic, Composition, Grammar, Geo-. »*»aa****a»
(Defendants. I e G ’ Powell driv^r . .....1 2' 2 2 graphy, Literature (Written Heading) ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

3rd Angus ’ Black, Vassau, iand (Writing, then, as sciuired by Too late| for last week
Trenton, owner ...'...........3 3 4 3 the Regulations of the Department, | Amefiasburg, 4th Con June 25. —

4th Picket Boy, b.g., by Her- I theiix teachers gave them written ex- Much sympathy is extended to Mrs.
W Fanning, Lindsay, o. I annulations in British History, .Cana- p Wannamaker in the death of her
and driver .„ ..."................. 5 5 3 5 diam History, Nature Study, and Phy- Bi8ter, Mrs ,G. Stacey, Troy, Pa.

Rdi King Todd b-h-, by Todd ! siology and -Hygiene. j Mrs. Arclew Blakely w as taken sud-
W C Smith, Belleville | In addition to the work required denly ill last week but to somii better
o Powell, driver ..............4 4 5 4 for entrance, the class tobk a some- at the time of writing.
Time 2.18V, 2.21%. 2.22, 2.221-4 what extensive course in literature, Mrs .Albro Sprague and cfyldren-

nr « oq which included historical outlines of were guests of her brother, Mr. -M.
2.15 CLAcvs classical (and English (literature, the Gooding recenthy.

1st Jimmy Direct,. blJr. by reading, of some thirty books and a Miss Nellie Bose bush (of Toronto,
Dirim. F. Montgomery, considerable number of poems, and a ;a borne Spending her holidays under
Peterboro, o., D. Teal d3 2 1 1 1 more detailed -study of several of these the parental roof.

2nd Montell, b-b- by Sen. a rather severe and comprehensive Mrs. M. J, Hawley of Roblins, spent
Smith, John Bohan, examination on this subject was given » few days at her old home.
Belleville, o., G. Powell with! very satisfactory results. > Mr .and Mrs. S. D. File and family
driver .......  ............. v-1 1 2 4 5 j Resides ftha above, all of these girls visited at Mr. H E. Wycotl Sunday

3rd Susie Hal., tol.m., by have taken an extensive course in, Mr. Arthur Adams, who is staying
Star Hal, Dr Johnston 1 dreasmajking, laundry (and ‘ general 1 with Mr .John XVeeks of Conseoon*
Peterboro, o., J. Timlin ”7 household work? They haye cut, fitted was calling on his old friends here.
driver ... .............   i...2 3 5 2 3 aad made three to eight dresses each. Glad to see him

4th. Manor King, tol-h. by ; besides doing a considerable amount Mr. and Mrs. Wm Mas tin of Consa-
Dir. Hal, T. Hodgson,o - ' of other, sewing. They have thus set con, spent Sunday .with their dangh
©rillla, J. Powell d.... 5 5 3 3 2 a standard of attainment that will for, Mrs. Victor Brown.

Steal Away, b,m. by Steel constitute an-' ideal an stimulons, for Mr; .and Mrs. Ohm. Dolan attended
Trust, F. W, Moon, t>,& : alt the pupils in the future. the wedding of the lalter’s sister, Miss
driver, DunVille ........... 4 4 4 5 4 i while this examination was not con- Mi M. Donald and Mr. Richard Cur
Time 2.18%, 2.15%, 2.lb 1-4, 2.181 4, ducted under official regulations, the rici of Trenton on Monday last.

219^ ’ ‘pupils writing in their own school- yet. Mrs. 11 M. Delong and grandson,
Everyone was satisfied with the N every other regard it was carried Percy, are spending a few weeks with

races and their management on just as the public schools. Tiro pa her parents., Mr. James Higgins et
This afternoon there are three pers on each subject were delivered Bloomfield, 

great races in progress, special, 35 j to them when opened by .the Public Mr Gordon Kemp ,was a pupil at
class and 50 class School Inspector, Mr. H J. Clarke, U. the Entrance -Examination held at

I A., and in eve’ry respect, with the ex Ameliasburg last -week.
I ceptions above noted, the test was the Mr, and Mrs. Arthur Ellis visited the 
same as that to which the other Junior former’s parents, Mr. Joe Ellis at Niles 

The Belleville meet under the aus- gjgb School Entrance candidates were Corners on Sunday 
pices of the Central Ontario Baring subjected. - ' I Mr1, .David, Whitney had the mis for
Association has been successful from I Below are the marks received, the tune to lose a valuable colt last week 

The summer months are the most atalldDoillt8 Th- _atea „ Wed_ total being 1200 : | Mr .Robert Scfhcr, of Hiliier, was
"dangerous to little tones. The com- . 8 , . I Barker, Pelle, 75%: Buchan Driis- renewing old 'acquaintances in
plaints W that season which arc chol- ^esday and Thursday were fairly pilla 60, Qerolamy, Marie, 68; Hazlitt neighborhood recently 
en infantum, diarrhoea fand dysen-t ^rge considering the fact that la- Dorothu, 81: Hazlitt. Evelyn, 73, Ken- Mr, and Mrs. eh as. Kemp .and son,
try cornel an s oquiekly that ofteri a dies entered free of charge and that nedy, Murial 72 ! McFarlane. Mona 57 Gordon spent Sunday with Mr. A

f little one ‘Is beyond aid before the admission to the grandstand was Sours, Gladys. 76. Wannamaker, Carrying Place,
mother realizes -he Is very .ill. The . . ^ I As will be seen, one pupil did not
mother must be on her guard td pre-i ® • get quite .the required number of
vent these troubles or it they do come As a result the lqpal executive have malqcs_6o iper (cent. This girl was —

- orf suddenly to care them. No other | a Beat. surplus for some other races out of school the previous year, and $
medicine Is of such aid to the mother - which will be pulled off later. , | thus 'was '’cor.sideratly ^handica pped . | *

•durh* îlot weather as Is Baby's Own The attendance yesterday was lar- Shot has worked very bard and made | ♦
Tablets. They regulate the bowels ger than on the previous day good progress, and is passed on the, * -♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦
and stomach and are absolutely safe. There were three raced—2.35 pace recommendation of the teachers of the Too Iate(.for last week.
Sold by medicine dealers or by mail with purse $200 ; Special race, half class, Mr. Campbell and Mr. Stewart j Zion, June. 23—Mr. Jim Bronson Las
at '25 centi a box from the Dr; Wil- ! mile (heats $100; Free-for all purse of returned home after spending a few
liams Medicine Co.. Brock ville, Ont.1 $200. ~ 4— I days with Mr. and Mrs. Steinburgh.

I Four heats were necessary for the Belleville Rifle Association. \ Mr. and Mrs Walter Mitts ep<-dt
i 2.35 pace, Gilford Boy standing low Sunday (with Mr. and Mrs. B. Reid,
to tile first' heat but winning the 3 The first monthly spoon snoot of ( Mr .an dMrs. M. Hawley .and Mr

TKo rvnnulftiian »f the county gaol next heats . , the Belleville Rifle Association was Mrs .U. Caldwell spent Sunday with
«_?SPA amallest for a lone time. In the special race five (heats were held at , the rifle butts yesterday. MUr. and Mrs. Latta of Carmel.

There are but seven males and one required to finish. The first three Only a small number of members | Mir. Arthur ’Hoskins spent Sunday
<vLoi„ In itofoniinn and ore of th’ were broken. King Printer won t!hc turned out tout some good scores were with Mrs. John Nolan

tl to’week for' the Old three last made. The club holds practice shoots > Mr .and Mrs. Eivd DenyeS and Mis?
i? “ -rii.i, he rame in Aoril1 Three straight heats finished the every Wednesday afternoon and spoon Neva Sills spent Sunday evening .the

The cri^lnal rourfo are unusually tree-for all shoots the last Wednesday of each guests ,o£ Mr. and Mrs. Herb Casey.
,”.e j,,.! aaaann of the vear Good tithe was made ip the special ; month, and prizes of silver spoons i Mr. Ernest Wilson f pent Saturday

quiet for this dull season oi roc year. ^ ^ free {m flU the horaeg w(; giïeI1 at the rate of one spoon evening the guest of his friend at Stirl
were all considerably behind their for each five competitors, all spoon ing " ' '

shoots held- under handicap condi- | A number from here attended the 
tions.* Anyone wishing to become a circus ad B'-Ilevilie last week and^all

get report à sporty .time.
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MMD CONCERT AT DRIVING PARK SnappyBargainsOLIVE

OIL
Ladies^

Footwear
ÏPROVENCE

FRENCH

P,
k OLIVE OIL

i
From the first pressing of thff 

world famous Olives of the Provence 
District, France. Exported by 
Crosse & Blackwell For Mid-Summer 

Wear
I 4 The

Purest in Quality—
highest in weight arid color 

Easiest to Digest
Superior in Flavor 

In Sealed Bottles Only

15, 25, 46 & 86c 

1-4 pts., 1-2 pis., pints and quarts

NOF SOLD IN TINS

The

paving 
new ft 
ments

We bave an especially attractive 
showing of new Canvas Pumps in 
Black and White, also White Ox
fords in plain or colored heels, for 
the small sum of $1.00, for this week 
only.

uBefore «r Glenholme Falkon- 
brtdge Without a Jury, \ Wallbridgc & Clarke

boat and boxes of sand- 
were DIRECT IMPORTERS

A etal

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY
I The

by elci 
tweenA. W. VERMILYEA & SON
ter

INV1CTUS SHOES FOR MEN QUEEN QUALITY SHOES FOR WOMEN BAllevl 
unanin 
lug ofl 
contra!
will vj
within
at the 
dermcj 
bridge 
and 11 
was AJ

-3

——O—tHl
: s!f Stoves for 

Campers
Hot

Weather
Appliances

i

<
l The 

trie wl 
corporl 
renew! 
in five 
notice J 
end ofi 
period 
period 
case tl 
lag tu 
suin#4
cided 1 

The 
rates J

»i- r/yFoxhoro Notes. iNowhere will yov find a 
more complete assort
ment of Oil Stoves and 
Ovens than you will 
find here.
We have a full line of 
Gas Plates, Gas Rang
es and Coal Ranges.

wI
Foxborq. June 23—Last Friday 

Mrs. John Hoard entertained at af
ternoon tea. Upwards of 40 guests 

invited but owing to the rain, 
only thirty were able to attend Bu t 
those who were so fortunate as to 
be present enjoyed themselves to 
the full The-house decorations were 
yellow roses and white peoples. Mrs. 
Caverley assisted to receiving the 
guests, while Mrs. Henderson, and 
Misses Nellie and Mabel Caverley 
aided in pouring tea and serving re
freshments 

Bev. Mg. Cameron of Melrose 
preached ip, the Presbyterian church 
here last Sabbath and at the close 
of the service cited the congregation 
/to appear at the next meeting of the 
Presbytery re the matter of the re
signation of Bev. J. P. 3fclones 

Otr village is improving, a new re
sidence is being erected on Main St 
for a gentleman from Stirling Who 
intends open’tig a harness shop here 

Mr. Palmer, Mr. B. Faulkner and 
Mr. Kilpatrick have -had their. resi
dences freshly painted, and several 
others have had porches, verandahs 
or fences minted which all adds to 
that notably trim appearance for 
which Foxboro is famous.

SJxyonT]i
The Best Iren on the 

Market sells for

Iwere
Satisfies ROYALTY and $ 

Mill Satisfy YOU •::$4.50 G. T. Woodleye

I j 273 Front Street !
5 Sole agent for the King Hat2 Let us Clean and Block your 
2 * Panama.
HMMM4MMMMSMSIMM

i| We invite your 
inspection.

. m
1Something: New in 

Toaster Stoves 
sells tor

: three
vantai
Ups?
«at. ' ,

The 
of Ian 

Th« 
email 
for th 
and I

Ii-
THE JNO. LEWIS CO, LT1 jX so well.

$3.50i

OUR LINES
Auto^ioblle storage and care 
Automobile repairing 
Automobile Supplies 
Bicycle repairing 
Motor Cycle repairing 
Gas Engine work 
Electrical contracting 
Ekclrical supplies 
Oxy-Acetylene welding 
Locksmithing 
Machine work 
Storage battery care at.d 

charg
General and scale repairing 
"'all and see us whether you do 

tlyli»* or not.

#eeeeeeea.»»>e#i
be paj 
gas fij 
s bout

“Hi
THEiTRENTON ELECTRIC & 
WATER COMPANY LIMITED

comps 
at thi
dollar
lamp
moun
powei
by a
stand!
based!

AGUARD BABY’S HEALTH
IN THE SUHMEH

O. H. Scott Local Mgr.

our Presbyopia
Stt The Oarage

Greenleaf & Son
iwl". Is

i
*

l comes td men and women alike 
| —tew escape it with, advancing 

the distant sight may be

eui;enj
“At

.BUTTER 
SCOTCH

288 Pinnacle Street cents! 
watt j 
than 
euppd 
dardd

age,
! good it there, is no error et re

fract k*. bat for close work, 1
♦v ♦ZION ♦

reading or writing, glasses are 
necessary

♦

eystei If you' lave Presbyopia —YOU 
. KNOW IT and should seeis an ever popular con - 

fection. The seasons 
do not dim its popu
larity. It’s a good 
confection any ’ ime. 
Jurs is pure, rich and 
finely flavored and 
plenty of the best but
ter in it.

Thi
Why Are We So 

Busy

■< to tU 
this 
trio 
city j 
t wen! 
powe 
cliarg 
horse

-------:♦-------
Jail Population Very Small. ! Alex. Ray, Opt. D.!

Eyesight Specialist
bit the New SdkDttebury Wall 
Paper and Decorating Store?— 
There are .several reasons why. 
Promptness to executing our 
work, good materials used to 
our work, painstaking an<j 
capable workmen, an efficient 
staff, the knowing-how ktou, 
and not least our superb line 
of wall papers. The .actual new
ness ot' our papers count for 
much. Not a roll of old paper3 
or trash, to show you, every roll 
1914 goods, consequently we 
are busy oil the time at the 
store and on -the outside. The 
new Scantlebury store for new 
papers. It you wish rid papers 
do not crane to this store.—G. 
B. SCANTLEBURY, the deco
rator. Hie advice will cost you 
nothing will save vou trouble 
and cash, will make you satis
fied.

-1

I Thi
with

COLLI P The

IUniversity of Toronto Examina
tions In Basic. 20c lb. elect! 

teen 
quire 
of B 
si.: G
monl

marks.
Following are ' thè results

member of thé association can
2.35 PACE particulars from the secretary-treas

Gilford Bov br.h bv Kes’k urer. D. Corrigan, 155 Church St.
G Bam- o J PoweU d 4 111 Subscriptions $2 per year. The con- 

Mv Girlb m bvHalDir I ditions of yesterday’s shoot were 7
Field Bros, o, H. Field d.,,1 2 6 3 shots each at 200, 500 and 600 yards

Jimmie Pointer, b.g., by Sid possible score being 105 Poult®
P-nter Stewart o Watson Yesterday’s results were as follows,
driver ’ ■*' ,, 2 4 2 2 the first row of figures being the

Undertaker. !, ".'g! by ' Wax the actual score, the second *be han-
Boy, F Montgomery, o, E dicap points given and the last the
Jones, d.......     6 3 4 total—

Yank. Bing, b.h . by Fr Bing xJ. W.
Bing. È. Martin, o, E. G. B. Parks .....................
Martin, driver ...................3 6 4 5 D, J. Corrigan ...........

Angus Mack b.g. by P. - - C. Thompson ...... .....
Wilkes, Joe Vseean, o., J W. Ridley ................
Vassan. driver ............. t......5 5 5 d A. J. Stewart .....
Time 2.24% 2.25%. 2.24%, 2.26 1-2 A. Harman .........

BT SiLByA ............
SPECIAL RACE xWinner of silver spoon

Kg Polniei. b.g by Sidney 
n, |— .y. |-| n, 1 nt Disorder* — PI r, B Pearsall, osBtr^•o^^d^fo^^ïrt Vhe r^oll. driver ...... 2 5 111

H«m«eli and few are free from them. Dy ’a I railler, _b.it., by 
first man if •elation that the *d 

etemach end liver ard not performing w 2rf ' 11 _
KStuncthms, a coure* of Parme- W > Belli c.m. b„ H.m

BnV« “ TE as m:;
other* ^SrttS» b^'ro^tffSv Walter Hal, bhi by pU

Vive *» thee - Hal’ Wl P*™, o, o.

, . FLORIST , .
NIGHT PHON ti 175-DAY PHO’ 3 1# 
au kinds of tiu* Flowers aod Plants

Pass 60 per cent, II honors 70 per 
cent, I. honors 80 per cent. ■

Belleville . — Intermediate theory — 
Pass —1, Miss P. McDonald. Primary 
piano —pass —1, Miss G. MuLhall- In
termediate piano, class II.—1, Miss S. 
Edwards. Pass —1, Mias P. McDonald ; 
2, Miss I. Bradshaw. Primary singing 
Pass-1, Miss B. M. Woodcock, 2, Miss 
M. Fraser

fr!
*

CHASrS. CLAPPNorthport Jottings.
Northport, June 22—Quite a num

ber from this section attended the 
nomination held in Picton. The Lib
erals who Were there were treated 
to a very entertaining and instruct
ive address delivered by Mr. R. A. 
Norman. ex-M.PjP. Mr. Parliament is 
holding meetings in this section.

Miss A. Chipman has returned to 
her home in Northport 

Mr. and Mrs. Bowerman are en
tera tining friends from Toronto 

Mr. ,and Mrs. Wetheral and daugh
ter of South Australia, are at Bev. 
(Bev. Wetheral’s here. Mr. Wetheral 
thinks this country very cold 

The stork left a baby boy at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Herb David 
one day last week 

The people of this section are well 
supplied with everything as wo 
have four peddlers of groceries and 
dry-goods, two bakers, one fruit man 
and a butcher bringing everything 
freah to our doors 

Many of our people attended the 
circus in Belleville last week and re
port a good time. Some seemed very 
happy on their return to a dry coun
ty from à wet city

is Th
V eliding and Funeral Dertgw s 

laity Sblybed to all parts 
-oat St. opr Gere's Drue Star

cum

CATARBH CANNOT BE CUBED
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, *s they 
cannot reach the seat of the disease. 
Catarrh is a blood or constitutional 
disease, and in order to cure It you 
must take internal remedies. Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and 
acte directly upon the blood and mu
cous surfaces. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is 
not a quack medicine, it wys '^es
cribed by one of the best physicians 
in this country for years and la a 
regular prescription. It Is composed 
of the best tonics known, combined 
with the best blood purifiers, acting 
directly on the mucous surfaces. The 
perfect combination of the two In
grédients in what produces such a 
wonderful result in curing catarrh 
Send for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY & ,CO., Props., To 
lede, o.

Srid by Druggists, price 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Hlle for eon

eupattw.

i JU, 1 /

Taken 111 Yesterday. Davison ... ......... 96 0
....£....87 5
.........88 6
.........69 20

Mr. Frank L. Hogan of .the , Hogan 
Burial Company was taken seriously 
ill yesterday to his place of business, 
Front street. His trouble was hemorr
hage of the stomach. Last evening 
be was removed to the hospital 
where his rapid recovery in a few 
days is hoped tor by his physician

Our May sale of picture fram
ing will save you money at the 
new up-street Scantlebury 
store. If your old frame* need 
repairing and re-finbhlng 
finisher will serve you well and 
at little cert Scantlebury'» pew 
•tore. _ , •

No More Mosquito 
Troubles

0> g
..... ...72 15

In;...:...8l 5
V....76 5 vs .

Si................ 65 15
In Sleeping Rooms, Cabins, Camps, • 
Tents, or on the Piazza In the evening.

“Mosquito - Foe”
(Japstleks)

DOBS THE WORK

1 siBickle’s Antl-Ooneimqxiva Syrup is

threat that cause* hacking coughs. 
If sed according tv direction* it will 
break the most persistent cold, and 
restore the air pamage* to their nor
mal healthy condition. There to no 
weed to recommend it to those fa
miliar with It, but , to those whe, seek 

remedy and are to doubt what 
th* advice to—try Blckles

The New 
Scantlebury Store

e1
T. Slater, o

.. f........ 1 2 2 2 2 \

35c box—16 sticks
Waters’Drag Store I• Centre Front Street 

Near Victoria Avenue
........4 18 8 4

aeeie
to use,
Syrup

.. ...5 8 4 5 8
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Fresh Supplies
Neilsoc’s Chocolates

McVitie & Price's
Scotch Biscuits

At Wallbridge & Clarke’s
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